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"That man—he^s done it againP^

It's easy to understand a man's enthusiasm
for Schlitz. We tliink you'll like Schlitz
best, too, because . ..

More peoplelike the taste ofSchlitz
than any other beer

Radio's brightest comedy drama: "The Halls oj Ivy," NBC,
If fil. nighls. siiirrini; Mr. and Mrx. Ronald Cohiiiin.
Tulcvision's newest hit; 'Pulitzer Prize Playhouse." ABC,
Friday nights, h-uturinf; stars oj stage and screen.



NOW! Jl/lake Dozens of Useful Things for Your Home

SENSATIONAL NEW
JIG SAW SANDER

4-IN-l

ELECTRIC

FILER
With Built in

AUTOMATIC BLOWER
•k Blower automatically cleans away sawdust and filines at

cutting area.

•A- Saw blade assembly rotates to face any direction to
cut extra-lone pieces. The Selector Blade Guide adjusts
to fit 4 different size blades.

ir Portable . . . this precision-engineered home power tool
can be used anywhere—kitchen, study, earage or workshop.
The rubber-cushioned base protects working surface and
provides quiet operation.

ic Efficient saw table ... large, rigid working surface, with
one inch guide lines, tilts right or left through 45° —
Angle Indicator Scale Insures accurate cutting and
beveling.

ir Husky built-in rotary motor produces over 3400 powerful
blade strokes per minute. Self-lubricating bearings. 115-
125 Volt AC.

ir Cooling fan with air vent maintains cool, efficient oper"
ating temperatures.

ir Sander disc revolves at constant high speed. Sanding
table tilts up or down 45° as shown on Angle Indicator.
ir UL approved pushbutton switch, cord — fast, convenient

startine and stoppine*

A HIGH-GRADE SAW—IT SAWS—This amazing
4-in-l Jig Saw cuts at more than 3400 strokes per minute in any
direction. The 360° revolving saw blade guide assembly enables
this compact portable power tool to make extra-long cuts. The
large saw table, with accurately pressed guide lines, can be
tilted 45° right or left for precision bevel cuts. Selector Blade
Guide adjusts to fit 4 different size blades.

AN EFFICIENT SANDER—/tsands—This replace
able garnet sanding disc revolves at constant high speed, and
the sanding table tilts 45° up or down for accurate bevel sand

ing. Worn discs may be stripped off and re
placed by cementing on a new one with
ordinary household cement.

Cleaning
Box

Tackle Box

or

Jtwelry Box

Magazine
Rack

A DANDY filer-it f/les
It's easy to insert an ordinary
inch shank, 3V2 inch long stand
ard bench machine file in the
slide for fast precision filing.

A HANDY blower-
it blows—A steady jet of air
is forced through the attached blower to keep the
sawing edge free from sawdust and filings.

DOUBLE GUARANTEE
You'll find this sensational new development in the power
tool field even better than you expect. It is built and guaran
teed by the old established Burgess people of Burgess Battery
fame. Nelson-Hall Company (Established 1909; also Kuaran-
tees your satisfaction. Unless you are delighted with the
wonderful results you get from this 4-in-l tool we want you
to send it back to us for full immediate refund, without ques*
tion or quibble. You may test for 10 full days to make sure!
Full price only S 14.75 postpaid. Or we can ship C. O. D. plus
postage, if you prefer. Same money back guarantee in either
case. Mail your NO-RISK Trial order TODAYI

NELSON.HALL CO., Dept 5L-144

210 S. Clinton St. • Chicago 6, H'-

Two-Tter

Flower Bex

Pipe Rack
and

Humidor

A COMPLETE
PRECISION-

BUILT HOME

WORKSHOP

TRY IT ON

lO DAYS
free

TRIAL

TO USE
Instruction

Booklet

Included

COMES COMPLETE—ALL READY
TO USE-NO EXTRAS TO BUY!
You get—without any additional charge-
three high grade saw blades and three sand
ing discs. Also included is a full-size original
pattern which will stimulate your creative
impulse. (Manyadditional patterns available
from us.) These original patterns will dem- .
onstrate the amazing versatility of this compact low-pnced portable
4-in-l power tool. Built like professional equipment —does the
work ofmachines costing many times our sensational S14.75 price.
Now you can do high-grade professional jobs at home easily,
quickly atid at amazing low cost.

""""""""""""""""" MAIL ^
THIS

COUPON
NOW!

SAVE MONEY!

SAVE TIME!

SAVE WORK!

Hr JUST

PLUG IN THE

SWITCH AND

SAND, SAW

OR FILE

10 DAYTRiAL'SfND NO MONEY
NELSON-HALL CO., DEPT. SL-144
210 S. Clinton St., Chicago 6, ill.
Please send me the complete 4-in-l JIGSAW-SANDER-FILF.R
for 10 idays no risk examination. On arrival I will pay ine pose-
man only S14.75 plus small delivery and handling charge.• Check here if you enclose $14.75 now. We pay all

delivery and handling charges.

Name_ —

Address.

City- State.

^ I NOTE: Whetheryou order C.O.D. or prepaid,youreceive fullKnife and ^ i protection ofour GUARANTEE ofsatisfaction or money back!j
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TOM fTRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON
Defense orders and "government

business" are beginning to crowd
Washington with manufacturers, con
tractors. representatives of supply houses
and the like. However, conditions are
more orderly than in the days preceding
World War II. Negotiations are proceed
ing through well established channels
since many men and women trained dur
ing war days still are in government de
partments. Many war-time mistakes
won't be repeated. As government agen
cies expand, new employes are carefully
screened. Young girl clerks and typists
from small towns, who are not adapted
for big city life away from parental con
trols, will not be induced to come to
Washington as they were in the last war.
Hotel rates remain the same. Apartment
rentals are fixed by the District rent con
trol law. Some small increases are
granted from time to time, but try and
get congressmen to raise their own rents
- or taxi rates, either. You can ride a
long way here for 30 cents and get a
good apai tment for $85 to $95 a month.

WASHINGTON BUILDING PAINS

Under the new defense program, home
building in Washington, where a lot of
new homes are needed, is becoming a
problem. Many building materials are
becoming scarce—steel, cement, copper,
aluminum, some brick. Nails are scarce.
Lumber is plentiful in certain grades.
As a result, speculative bouse construc
tion has nearly come to a standstill.
Over all hangs the dark cloud of uncer
tainty as to whether all construction, ex
cept that for defense purposes, may be
knocked out. Builders here say the pic
ture is anything but rosy. Yet Washing
ton continues to grow.

"SUNSHINE SPECIAL" RETIRES

That big Lincoln convertible known as
the "Sunshine Special" to news and cam
eramen has gone into retirement. For 11
years it carried Presidents, foreign
rulers, diplomats and other celebrities in
Washington parades. FDR took the big
car to Yalta, Casablanca, Teheran and
Malta. The King and Queen of England

rode in it when they visited this country
before World War 11. President Truman
used it this year on his spring trip when
he rode through the streets of Chicago.
The car is 21^ feet long, weighs about
five tons. It is loaded with armor plate,
has bullet-proof glass, special running
boards and hand grips for the Secret
Service men and a lot of interior gadgets
which spectators never glimpse. The
armor plating was put on in 1942 and
the speedometer reset. It now registers
37,960 miles. The "Sunshine Special"
made its last journey from Washington
to the Edison Institute Museum at Green
field Village, Dearborn, Mich. There you
can see it, a proud old bus if there ever
was one, rich in memories of great days
when millions of people wildly cheered
those who rode in it and waved from the
back seat.

BE KIND TO CANTALOUPES

Tell your wife that a cantaloupe kept
on end will resist bruising and breakage
better than one kept on its side. On 16
carloads, tests made by the western
growers in cooperation with the Depart
ment of Agriculture showed thai melons
packed on end instead of the usual way
reduced bruising by 50 per cent.

BATTLE OF MOVIE FILMS

A lively battle of the movies is now
raging between Russia and the United
States. Headquarters of the American
movies are in a few rooms at 1778 Con
necticut Avenue. N. W., where the Inter
national Motion Picture Division of the
State Department turns out shorts and
trailers. Russia, it is stated, has a much
more pretentious set-up. Our reels are
made intelligible in 30 dif?erent lan
guages and last year reached an esti
mated 115.000.000 people. Under an ex
panded program, and using mobile units,
it may be possible to reach a half billion
people a year. Director Herbert Edwards
says the new program also will use
animated shorts, cartoons and full-length
features. Right now films of the Korean
war are being shown. They make it plain
how the Republic <jf South Korea was

established under the United Nations,
the invasion inspired by the Soviets, and
the action taken by UN to resist the in
vasion by force. Shots of Russian-made
war material captured in Korea are
shown. All films are 16 mm. The mo
bile trailer units, now totalling 184, cost
64,500 each. And, get this—Russian
films stressing American "brutality,"
show scenes of American wrestling
matches, with extra grunts and groans
on the sound track.

D. C. DANGER ZONE

This world capital is preparing de
fense against the A-bomb. Initial outlay
for Washington's civil defense system is
$100,000. There will be a big auxiliary
corps of police, including some women
cops, and firemen. These will be given
special training so they may be called
into action at a minute's notice. Health
department employes are attending
courses in A-bomb treatment set up by
the District Medical Society. Some of
the suburban communities are planning
to take care of refugees, when and if.
There is a movement upon the part of
some to get out of Washington and away
from danger areas.

TURKEY ON FREE LUNCH

Turkey will be on the menu of school
lunch programs from now until after
Thanksgiving at least. The Agriculture
Department, with 5,800,000 pounds -of
frozen turkey on hand, offered the birds
free for distribution at schools which
have a free lunch program.

BACK TO WORK GIRLS

Get ready to go back to work, girls;
your Uncle Sam will need you soon.
What with unemployment 'way down and
production 'way up, and men being in
ducted into the armed services, it is esti
mated some one to two million women
will be needed to work in the plants and
shops which aid the defense effort. Amer
ican industry since VJ day has spent
some $70 billion on expansion and equip
ment and is well prepared.



PAJAMAS

SOAP

10 INCH
DRINK-WET DOLL

PLAY PEN

CRADLE

NiRESK INDUSTRIES, 1474 W. Hubbard Street, Chicggo 22, III

includes:

1.DRINK-&-WET

DOLL
2. PLAY PEN

3. HIGH CHAIR

4. CRADLE

5. BATH

6. PAJAMAS

7. SOX

8. WASH CLOTH

9. BAR OF SOAP

10. DIAPERS

at Amazing^
Factory-to-you Price

NO MORE
TO PAY

^ iCttCe^

Most folks would pay $3,98 for this sensational
drink-and-wet doll alone!

Comes dressed in a little playsviit and bib, with extra
pajamas, sox, diapers, bar of scented soap and wash
cloth. Imagine the fun your favorite little girl will
have giving this baby doll a bottle and changing her
diapers ... bathing her in the baby bath... feeding
her in her highchair (which has a shiny potty at
tached!) .. .putting her in her playpen... rocking her
to sleep in her cradle... dressing her. Baby has her

own bottle, too.

She drinks! Feed

her from bottle.

She wets! Change
diaper; bathe her.

10-DAY TRIAL OFFER
You need not risk one penny. Just mail the cou
pon below for complete 10-Piece Play Nursery as
illustrated. Remember this is not a miniature
set... the doll is 10" high and the nursery pieces
are of ample size to hold her, yet all fit into
playpen. All pieces of sturdy wood, enameled to
match in beautiful "Nursery Blue." An un
usually attractive and costly-looking gift! When
you open this package if you are not as thrilled
as the little girl herself, retiorn for full refxmd
of purchase price.

Niresk Industries, Dept. N>402
1474 W. Hubbard, Chicago 22, Illinois

Please rush lO-plece Ploy Nursery Sets, including Drlnk-
and-Wet Doll, at $3.98 each complete, on 10-day money-
back guarantee.

Nome *
(please print)

Address.

City •. Zone State
n Send C.O.D. plus postage Q Send 2 for $7.50.
n I enclose cash or check.. .Niresk poys postage.



SOMETONG
EXim

ABOUT THE MAN WITH

MEANS Pipe^PPEAL ANO

PBINCEAIBERT
• You can tell by her glance he has some
thing special —he's got Pipe Appeal. And
he has something extra special in a pipeful
of fragrant Prince Albert. P.A.'s choice,
rich-tasting tobacco is specially treated to
insure against tongue bite.

Get P. A.! Crimp cut Prince Albert is
America's largest-selling smoking tobacco.

CRIMP CXT

Pa..SHAPES
UP EASY

IMTO A MItP,
(»AND-rAsrih4e

O&AREITEl

R.J. Reynolds Tub. Co..
Winston-SQlem, N.C.
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What Our Readers
Have to Say

I was particu
larly interested in
your editorial in
the September is
sue regarding the

address made by General Evangeline
Booth at the 1919 Grand Lodge Session
in Atlantic City. I was a delegate at that
session representing Jamestown, North
Dakota, Lodge. In thanking the Elks for
the help given the Salvation Army dur
ing World War I, Miss Booth made one
of the finest addresses 1 have ever heard
and, even though that was 31 years ago,
I will never forget it. I might add that
I am 78 years old and a member of the
Elks since 1897, when I joined Fargo,
North Dakota, Lodge. I thank you for
the wonderful memories this brought
back to me.

Paul N. Allen

Pasadena, Calif.
•

I would appreciate it if you will advise
Tom Wrigley that I greatly enjoy "Wrig-
ley Writes From Washington". I find his
articles very interesting and informative.

Joseph Koffend, Jr.
Appleton, Wisconsin

(Additional letters on page 38)

OUR JULY COVEIl
—AI^D NOVEMBER

WE C«N StllirCE
IKE BUDGFI

The unlucky fellow on our July cover
sharing an experience we all have had—
having it rain just as the final touches
were being put on the car wash-and-
polish job—proved popular and we are
returning him to our cover this month.
In the offing are two more covers of "Bill"
and his family. Next appearance will be
April, when we run our annual Spring
Fishing Section and fishing cover.

• Vi

Favorite of all holidays is the merry season of Christmas. And, a

favorite Christmas custom is to proudly serve the very finest

in foods and refreshment. That's vfhy so many people highlight their

lioliday hospitality by inviting their guests to enjoy life with

Miller High Life...the beer that^^s acclaimed the country over as the

NATIONAL CHAMPION OF QUALITY! Brewcd and bottled by the

Miller Brewing Company only...and only in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

ftiGII i/fTt

Tune inl Lowrence Welk show—ABC network Wednesdays, 9 P,-M. C.S.T.
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BY DAVID O. WOODBURY

ILLUSTRATED BY

C. E. MONROE, JR.

Two men were alone on

the Alaskan tundra — a

land where Nature did

not intend Man to be.

V-
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III Ifc liiMi^wMfwyflWrs

All at once the relentless pres
sure of the Arctic cold crushed

down on Mike Gallanti, as he lay in his
sleeping bag in the James Way hut, and
forced him awake. Like some huge,
formless animal stalking through a night
mare, it brought him up gasping and paw
ing the hood of the sleeping bag off his
curly head. Automatically, his eyes
sought the stove. It was flickering out.

"God help us!"
With one motion, surprisingly agile

for so big a man, he snatched up his
flashlight and got himself clear of the
bag. In the thin beam of light he found
the can of gasoline and poured the tank
full. The flames of the two burners re

;,>Jhi';'-:

sponded at once, and resumed their
healthy blue.

Mike swore softly. Three times he'd
waked himself to refill the stove, but this
time he'd nearly missed. Close shave.
Too close for a couple of men alone on
the Alaskan tundra in the dead of win
ter. At fifty below zero you didn't fool
with the cold. One slip and it got you
for good.

He turned the flashlight on George.
Still dead to the world. Mike moved
over to him and rooted him with his foot.
"Hey, you George! Snap out of it! On
your feet, engineer!"

Bartlett groaned and lifted his head.
"What's the matter?" he mumbled.

itMf'—*'5aw*« • ..-
•'-•^ . • H)r*T' "i-

mSbv^

Mike seized his shoulders and shook
him broad awake. "The cold, man! The
cold! It nearly got us! Come on. get
up out of there and get warmed up!"

"Just went to bed," George complained
irritably.

Mike was pulling on his parka and
Eskimo boots. "You did not! It's thir
teen hundred! You was dead twelve sol
id hours, buddy."

George warped himself stiffly out of
his sack. "After yesterday I could sleep
for a week." He started wearily to climb
into his gear.

Mike lit the gasoline lantern and
picked up the fuel can again. "I'm not

(Continued on page 49)



THORPE WAS THE
BY KYLE CRICHTON

Every four or five years I feel im
pelled to speak sharply to my sports-

writing friends about the All-America
nonsense. Ordinarily the most charm
ing, self-possessed and erudite of com-
panions. they are suddenly seized with
a form of autumnal madness, mount to
rooftops and begin shouting strange ca
balistic slogans. When these assorted
sounds are sifted, it is found that they
are heatedly debating the comparative
merits of Angus Whipsnitch of Rolla
School of Mines and Hank Garbunkle
of Notre Dame for the position of left
half on the mythical team.

The Whipsnitch adherents are main
taining.-with no reservation or show of
modesty, that their man is the greatest
runner, passer, backer-up, punter and
line-smasher the world has ever seen. The
Garbunkle faction merely wheels in a
bale of clippings 12 feet high, points to
the record and rests its case. The Whip-
snitchers repiy furiously that any plot
to keep Angus off the All-America will
be repulsed by all Southern Missouri in

Brown Brothers Photo

•>

'A

a campaign not matched in ferocity since
the notorious Quantrell Raids.

My answer is that there has only been
one. true, rip-snorting, gargantuan, au
thentic Ail-American and his name is

Jim Thorpe. In sayihg this I intend no
pun and resolutely refrain from men
tioning that Jim was a member of the
Sac-Fox tribe. I mean merely that Jim
was a man. and the rest are children. I
mean that Jim Thorpe was monumental,
Brobdingnagian, colossal and perfect;
the others are only shadows in his wake.

In my day I have seen most of the
great football players of modern times
and have had accurate information on the
rest. Red Grange and George Gipp were
great runners; Kircheval, Preston John
son and Glenn Dobbs were great punters;
Charley Brickley was a great drop-kicker
and Ward Cuff was a great place-kicker;
Beattie Feathers and George McAfee
were wonders in the open field. Roll
them altogether and you have a fac-

. simile of Jim Thorpe.
Comparing old-timers and new-timers

is the best way ever invented to start a
fight. Nobody can prove anything, and
the argument inevitably ends in loud

m

wrangling and, occasionally, with contu
sions. With no gridiron Geiger counter
available to weigh the merits of a 1910
offtackle-slant touchdown against a 1950
forward-lateral touchdown, the debate
could go on endlessly unless somebody
brought it to earth. The quality of foot
ball cannot be gauged, but there are cer
tain physical attributes of the game that
never change.

This brings me to the first proof about
Old Jim: with my own eyes I have seen
him punt a football in the air the length
of the field. Not only has he done it
once, but repeatedly. The length of the
field is what it has always been: 100
yards. Old times and new times, it is
still 100 long yards. The nearest ap
proach to Thorpe that I have seen lately
is Glenn Dobbs, who once got off a punt
that measured 90 yards before landing
on terra firma, but where are the other
punters in Thorpe's class?

To the retort that punting is a lost art
in a modern game where quarterbacks
think nothing of passing from behind
their own goal lines, I will simply reply
that the famous Carlisle Indians of
Thorpe's day were equally scornful of

—. .>.n.sK - TIMWWF—».

Jim Thorpe, No. 20, nails a runner in an early pro-football game between Canton and Buffalo.



BEST
defense. They operated on the theory
that they could always make one more
touchdown than anybody else. Whether
this was a calculated policy to keep the
opposition happy, I don't know, but I
can't recall an instance where the In
dians shut out the opposition. They
could stiffen when they had to, but other
wise were extremely lenient when the
enemy had the ball. So it is true that
Jim kicked very seldom, but when he
did get around to it, he kicked it right
out of the stadium.

IN HIS college days—which in itself is
a joke, since Carlisle had the approxi

mate academic standing of a high-grade
grammar school—Jim was a place-kicker
and some of his feats are legendary, but
as a professional player at Canton and
Massillon, he turned into a great drop-
kicker. I mention this as another way of
establishing Jim's quality as a football
giant. About a drop-kick, there can be
no dispute. Either it goes over or it
doesn't go over. This holds true in 1920
or 1950. In his waning days in pro foot
ball, Jim was used exclusively as an ex
hibition kicker. One afternoon at the
Polo Grounds in New York between the
halves of the regular game, Jim came out
to do his drop-kicking stint. Again I can
present myself as a witness, for I was
at the Polo Grounds that day, with my
eyes bogging out a foot.

Jim started by pumping them over
monotonously from the 30- and 35-yard
lines. He worked back to the 40- and 45-
yard lines with the same success. Down
went the pigskin, up went Jim's foot—
and right between the cross bars sailed
the ball. He then established himself at
the 50-yard line in the center of the field
and proceeded to give an exhibition of
kicking that had the crowd agog. He
faced one goal post and kicked the ball
over with the greatest of ease; then he
turned around and did the same thing
in the other direction. In ten tries, he
made eight goals and each of them went
so far over the posts that they looked to
be good for at least 80 yards! I have
never seen anything like it, and I don't
think anybody has ever seen anything
like it.

Before going on to the larger aspects
of Jim's career, I'll finish my personal
recollections, which center upon a game
at Lehigh in 1912. Like many another
small college that has since subsided to
its proper level, we had fine teams at
Lehigh in those days. We paid the men
an honest monthly salary, housed tUem
comfortably and sheltered them cautious-

(Continued on page 44)

IwWiib-

There's been only one all-fime^ All-American

football player—and his name is Jim Thorpe,

Culvor Service Photo
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The toy business

harbors

some of the

most imaginative

brains in

U. S. industry.

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

TODAY'S sophisticated youngster who
writes a letter to Santa Claus doesn't

address it to the North Pole; he knows
it would end up at the dead letter office,
so he sends it directly to 200 Fifth Ave
nue, New York City, where it stands an
excellent chance of being delivered to
one of several hundred major toy manu
facturers with offices in that building. If
it doesn't reach one of these, he feels it
will surely get to the 12th floor head
quarters of the Toy Manufacturers Asso
ciation which represents the interests of
some 2,000 toy makers, thereby increas
ing his chances of a response ten-fold.

The <ild but sprightly building at 200
Fifth Avenue is the nerve center of the

10

sprawling, highly competitive and often
intensely profitable business of toymak-
ing. It is one important U. S. industry
($600,000,000 a year retail value) that
couldn't be crippled by a dozen atom
bombs; it is dispersed in big and little
plants from Delaware to Oregon, and
with all respect to the scientific skill of
such giants as General Motors, du Font,
and U. S. Steel, the toy business harbors
some of the most imaginative, highly
developed and ingenious brains to be
found in U. S. industry.

The toymakers' ingenuity extends to
such elaborate and timely playthings as
an atomic energy laboratory set complete
with a Geiger counter that gives visual
and sound signals in the presence of ura
nium or other radio-active material. Nor
does a youngster have to run up and
down alleys with his Geiger counter to

see if it works. The toy includes a supply
of radio-active minerals which can safely
be scattered around the living room. It
also includes a cloud chamber that makes
visible the routes of alpha particles
(whatever they are!), traveling at more
than 12,000 miles per second. It even
has a fluorescent screen on which you
can see, with your very own eyes, the
disintegration of atomic radio-active
material.

I, for one, don't want to look. It seems
to me that in the eternal struggle be
tween small and big fry, such gadgets
aren't toys; they're weapons. When
Junior shoots alpha particles at 12,000
miles a second, and checks his breakfast
cereal for radio-active tracer elements,
parents have lost the war. I say this toy
business has gone far enough.

It will go further though. There is a
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ALEXANDER ROSS

toy garage and service station on the
market this year which provides a work
ing pump for washing model cars, a lift
for oil changes and an operating elevator
for roof parking. There is a plastic
malted milk machine like those in drug
stores. There is a model Mixmaster that
will beat an egg. There are miniature
soda fountains, kitchen equipment with
push button electric stoves and refrig
erators with top-drawer freezing compart
ments. A new fire engine, an exact scale
model, has an extension ladder that can
be winched to a length of four feet and
swiveled in a complete circle. There is
even a junior drafting set with plans for
the United Nations Building. Junior
isn't just winning the war; he's prepar
ing to win the peace!

The fabulous toy business has attracted
so many new manufacturers in the last

few years it is possible adults will soon
have to ask them to make giant Joys to fill
adult consumer demand. If, for example,
General Motors finds out about a new
bicycle which can be adjusted instantly
for proper tension on bumpy or smooth
rides or for light or heavy riders, the
chances are America's biggest firm will
convert to toys at once.

Then there is the new four-wheel bike,
expandable to take care of bike-riding
needs from age two to seven. It does the
job first of a small velocipede, then of a
chain-drive tricycle, and later of a regu
lar bike. By an amazing new device the
bike can be expanded in seat-to-pedal
distance by as much as 84 per cent.
•Moreover, when the extra balance wheels
are outgrown they can be converted into
a trailer truck, a stroller doll carriage
or a shopping cart—or, if Pop gets his
hands on them first, into a golf bag
carrier, or caddy cart.

With such developments it's no won
der the possibilities for getting rich quick
in the toy business are unlimited. One
good idea can catapult a manufacturer or
designer into a life of ease and independ
ence. One of the biggest toy companies,
the Ideal Novelty and Toy Company, was
founded on the smart hunch of a Brook
lyn immigrant who parlayed the original
Teddy Bear into a $30,000,000-a-year
business. In 1904, while hunting along
the Mississippi, Theodore Roosevelt
found an orphaned bear cub. Someone
took a picture of Roosevelt holding the
appealing baby and it was widely pub
licized. In Brooklyn, Morris Michtom
saw the picture and got his hunch. He
and his wife fashioned a tiny bear cub
out of fluffy brown wool and put it in his
store window with a card, Teddy's Bear.
They sold as fast as he could make them.
Smart Michtom wrote Roosevelt asking
permission to use the name nationally.
Said T. R. naively, "I don't think my
name is likely to be worth much in the
bear business, but you're welcome to
use it." It was worth a fortune to the
Brooklyn inventor.

Then there was the classic example of
Charles Darrow, who during the depres
sion was raking leaves in Philadelphia
for enough to keep his family fed. Lack
ing money for movies or other entertain
ment, and bored with poverty, he and
his wife worked out a game involving
millions of dollars which imparted a
pleasant if temporary feeling of immense
wealth. They called it "Monopoly and,
when neighbors became interested, made
up sets and sold them. The Parker Game
people of Salem, Mass., tipped off that a
best seller was brewing, bought the
rights, giving Darrow a royalty. Darrow
promptly retired and has lived a life of
luxurious ease ever since, with "Monop
oly" working for him.

Sometimes a success rises out of ap
parent failure. A New York school
teacher perfected a simple device for a
doll that would drink and, inevitably, re
quire a diaper change. She tried to

peddle it from one manufacturer to an
other, but almost all of them objected
to it on the grounds of bad taste. This
was in 1935, before the days of stark
realism in toymaking. Finally, when the
school teacher was about to give up, one
of them agreed to take a long chance.
The doll was a sensation. From that
m^oment, the school teacher has enjoyed
a royalty of some $50,000 a year.

A big money-maker this season is like
ly to be a Christmas card, the first new
design in years. It was developed by
a professional inventor who, by means of
ingenious die cutting and unlimited
imagination, fashioned a design that is
mailed flat as a greeting card with the
usual personal message. But when pulled
out of an envelope it becomes a unique
three-dimensional ornament which can be
hung over fireplaces, doorways or on the
Christmas tree itself. There already are
20 designs employing lively combinations
of green, red and gold foil. This in
ventor, it would appear, has something
for the coming season.

Despite its occasional opportunities
for monetary reward, success in the"

toy business doesn't usually stem solely
from getting a brilliant idea and putting
the sales force to work. Production re

quires precise planning, for toy factories
use assembly lines, just as any other ma
jor industry. In fact, creating toys re
quires the skills and know-how of some 27
different industries. A maker of cast-iron

toys uses iron foundries and faces the
problems typical of that industry. Toy
furniture-making is real furniture-manu
facturing with smaller tools. Production
of doll clothes is similar to making wom
en's dresses. Many steel toys are stamped
out like automobile bodies, and molding
a toy telephone in plastic is about the
same as making a standard set.

One problem which is easing is the
seasonal nature of tlie toy business; a few
years ago 75 per cent of the sales were
concentrated at Christmas. Gradually,
though, like turkey-eating, toys are at
tracting customers the year around. Since
VJ Day hundreds of stores have installed
permanent toy departments.

Naturally, this is endorsed enthusiastic
ally by toymakers who endeavor to en
courage it with gimmicks with an off
season appeal. An unexpected bonanza
like Hopalong Cassidy, for example,
which overnight puts practically every
child in the country into a whoop-em-up
cowboy outfit, regardless of Christmas,
birthdays or Fourth of July, would be a
welcome annual affair. Before the Ko
rean invasion, the stage was set to intro
duce the circus motif into the lives of our
children in 1951, and there are dozens
of circus sets on the market now in hope
ful anticipation of that trend. The circus
may make the grade anyhow; if it does,
Hopalong Cassidy will be fighting it out
with Barnum and Bailey for No. 1 place
on the small-fry hit parade—a position,

(Continued on page 26)
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The Kyles are welcomed to Miles CJfy, Mont., by a group including S. D. McKinnon, a member of
the Grand Forum, second from left, and Past Exalted Ruler Les Boodry of Miles City Lodge, right.

A

1

i

The leaders of two great organizations, Joseph
B. Kyle of the Elks, right, and George Craig,
National Commander of the American Legion,
meet at the letter's home Elks lodge, Brazil, Ind.

Grand exalted ruler Joseph
Kyle, accompanied by his wife and

E.R. and Mrs. T. T. Thews of Gary, Ind.,
Lodge, made his first official lodge visita
tion to HARVEY, ILL., NO. 1242, on July
24th. Over 250 persons heard the Order's
new leader's inspiring message at a gala
banquet. The next day found 750 persons
at a banquet and public meeting con
ducted by NEW ALBANY, IND., LODGE, NO.
270, when Mr. Kyle, Grand Est. Lead.
Knight Arnold Westermann and many
other dignitaries participated in present
ing a Life Membership to P.E.R. Sher
man Minton. U. S. Supreme Court Justice.

Several days later, MILES CITY, MONT.,
LODGE, NO. 537, observing its 50th Anni
versary, entertained the Grand Exalted
Ruler and the 1950 Convention of its
State Association, as reported in our Oc
tober issue.

On Aug. 20th, accompanied by his wife,
Mr. Kyle, with Chairman Robert L. De-
Hority of the Lodge Activities Committee,
both of whom addressed the gathering,
were welcomed by E.R. Hugh W. Price
and fellow members of MOUNT VERNON,
IND., LODGE, NO. 277, for ceremonies

marking the dedication of its $100,000 re
modeled home. "State Officers' Day" was
observed during the celebration, when
State Pres. Thomas E. Burke, Secy. C. L.
Shideler, Vice-Presidents L. A. Krebs,

The "Joseph B. Kyle Class" of Mount Vernon,
Ind., Lodge meets its namesake, seated right.

Charleston, W. Va., Elk officials with the Grand ExoHed Ruler, eighth from left, at the banquet held in his honor there.
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Cecil Rappe and P. W. Loveland, Treas.
Paul Manship and Trustee John Jennings
were honored guests.

On Aug. 23rd, Mr. Kyle, who is a mem
ber of the Loyal Order of Moose, deliv-
ered an outstanding address to the 62nd
International Convention of that organi
zation in Chicago, 111.

Two days later, E.R. Nathan S. Pof-
fenbarger and other CHARLESTON, W. VA.,
LODGE, NO. 202, officers honored Mr. Kyle
at a dinner, and on the 26th, Elks of
BECKLEY, W. VA., LODGE, NO. 1452, heard

Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle, State Pres.
(Continued on page 39)

The Grand Exalted Ruler, second from left, has the pleasure of present
ing the $700 Foundation Scholarship to Richard J. Cravens at cere
monies conducted by V/hiting, Ind., Lodge, where Mr. Kyle was initiated
into Elkdom. At left, E.R. Leonard Ogren; at right, P.E.R. D. W. Hynes.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle, fourth and fifth from left, with, left to right.
Esteemed Leading Knight Harry M. Zahler, E.R. Francis L. Stevens
and Past Exalted Ruler William D. O'Hara of Harvey, Ml., Lodge.

Left: A waiter's eyeview of the speakers' table
and some of the guests at a dmner marking the
dedication of the handsome new home of Beck-
ley, W. Va., Lodge. In the background, left io
right: E.R. E. S. Pugh, Jr., Grand Exalted Ruler
Kyle, D.D, Lawrence E. Pruett and State Pres.
E. G. Grissoll. Facing ccim«ra, eenler fore

ground, Is lodge Secretary Ross Irle, P.D.D.

Below; Minnesota Elks join the Order's leader
in paying their respects to Paul Bunyan, leg
endary hero of the North Woods, during the
Golden Jubilee of Brainerd, Minn., Lodge.

A memorable meeting takes place at New Albany, Indiana, Lodge
between, left to right: Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Arnold Wester-
mann, District Deputy W. A. Franklin, Mr. Kyle, U. S. Supreme Court Jus-
lice Sherman Minton, P.E.R. of the host lodge, and E.R. C. S. Townsend.

The Grand Exalted Ruler shows hts pleasure on being accepted Into
Great Falls, Montana, Lodge's "Indian Tribe" Drum and Bugle Corps
which won the 1950 Elks National Championship in Miomi, Florida.
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Of all western quails Ted favors the lance^plumed

speedsterof the mountains—rated a real game bird.

BY TED TRUEBLOOD

The dirt road
wound around

and over the frost-
browned November
hills. On our right
a range of mountains,
with pine timber near
the top, sloped up to
seven thousand feet.
To the left the foot

hills rippled down to the floor of the
irrigated valley, less than half that high
above the sea.

The sun had just come up. Long rays
slanted down across the ridge to glitter
on the windows of farm houses far below
and melt the icy crystals on the exposed
sh)pes of grass and sagebrush through
which we traveled. In the shady spots,
under the north slopes, the frost still
glistened, thick and heavy.

Suddenly, as the car nosed around a
curve, a flock of blue-gray, running birds
poured across the road. They were
bigger than bobwhites, but smaller than
Hungarian partridges, and their sides
were boldly barred with chestnut on
white. On each liead was an erect, lance
like plume, slender and black.

They were mountain cjuail. a big covey
of 25 or so, and they melted quickly into
the tangle of willows and wild rose
bushes that lined a dry stream bed, 100
yards below a rocky canyon.

We drove of! tiie road and parked.
Then we got out our guns and loaded
them and opened the rear door for Joe,
tlie pointer. He didn't waste time on
preliminaries. The morning air was
loaded with scent. He covered the 50
feet between the car and cover in a few
easy bounds and snapped into a point.

Below him, we could hear the rustle
of the quail, sifting through the brush
and, occasionally, the soft, whistled
tv/iMt, whhkt of their talk. The birds
were running. My wife hurried down to
stand by Joe, while Dan Holland and I
quickly swung 20 yards to left and right
and got into position near the brush.

Joe began to inch ahead; it was an elec
tric moment. Unlike bobwhites, an un
broken covey of mountain quail is not
likely to crouch motionless. Some might,
but others would continue to run here
and there among the willows until one,
14

more nervous than his mates, took to the
air. Then the entire bevy would explode,
flying fast and low both ways along the
strip of cover.

Suddenly, with the whir of many pow
erful, stubby wings, the air was full of
quail. Some of them buzzed up the
stream, others down, and still more
zoomed up one way to swing fast over
head and double back. The shooting
was over in an instant. Our six shots
had grassed four quail. \^e watched the
singles pitch in, up and down the strip
of cover, then turned our full attention
to the job of helping Joe recover the birds
that we had dropped.

A WING-TIPPED mountain quail can
run like a rabbit, and will continue

to do so until he finds shelter in the thick
est, most impenetrable tangle of briars
anywhere around. A running cripple—
and this holds true for any of the western
quail—always should be stopped with
another shot. Otherwise, he might easily
be lost.

We had no difficulty this time, however,
and in a few minutes Joe had retrieved
our birds. Three were dead, and the

Photo by Ted Trueblood

other was a cripple that he caught in
some willow roots after a short dash up
the stream. They were chunky, meaty
birds, with plump breasts, and would
weigh from nine to eleven ounces. If
there is any difference in markings be
tween the males and females, I don't
know what it is.

This mountain bird is the largest of the
western quail. His range extends from
Idaho down through Nevada into Cali
fornia and at elevations up to nearly two
miles above the sea. He likes broken,
brushy, foothill country, with rocky can
yons into which he retreats during cold
weather. Another subspecies, nearly
identical in appearance, occurs along the
humid West Coast in northern California,
Oregon and Washington.

The California, or Valley quail, is na
tive in the valleys and foothills of south
ern Oregon and California, but it has
been widely introduced in other western
States. It is not so large as the moun
tain quail, and its plume, instead of ex
tending straight up and back, curves for
ward over its head.

This bird, too, is a runner, but a good
(Continued on page 47)

Dan Hotland, co-writer of our "Rod and Gun" column with Ted Trueblood,
holds a Hungarian partridge and o mounfatn quail (the one with plume)!



of the State

Associations
This photograph, taken during the Colorado Elks Assn. Convention, records
the presentation of the Elks National Foundotion's $1,000 check for the
operating fund of Elks Laradon Hall, a school opened recently by the
Colorado Elks for the training of exceptional children. Left to right: Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen,
Committee Chairman John Godec, Jr., School Supt. Joseph Calabrese.

COLORADO

Colorful Idaho Springs was the scene
of the 47th Annual Convention of the
Colo. Elks Assn. Sept. 22, 23 and 24.
Over 2,000 Elks and their ladies reg
istered, representing Colorado's 39
lodges whose membership has increased
1,188 during the past year, now total
ing 25,059.

Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle
and Past Grand Exalted Ruler John R
Coen were among the dignitaries in at
tendance at this conclave, when the fol
lowing were elected to head the organiza
tion for the coming year: Pres., Lewis E
Kitts, Greeley; 1st Vice-Pres., Glen R
Lamberg, Salida; 2nd Vice-Pres., Ralph
Rieves, Colorado Springs; Secy, (re-
elected), Frank H. Buskirk, Montrose;
Treas. (reelected), Victor DeMerschman,
Grand Junction; Trustees, W. C. Wam-
baugh, Idaho Springs, and Glenn Elling
ton, Delta.

Climax of the first session was the stir

ring address delivered by the Order's
leader, who was introduced to the Con

vention by Mr. Coen. Other Elk lumi
naries on hand included D. E. Lambourne
of the Board of Grand Trustees, Chair
man M. B. Chase of the Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee and his fel
low committeeman J. Ford Zietlow, and
Special Deputy Seth Billings, a member
of the Grand Lodge Committee on Cre
dentials.

A highlight of the meeting was the re
port delivered by Chairman John Godec,
Jr., of the Elks Laradon Hall Committee.
This is a school recently purchased by
the Elks of Colorado to train and care
for exceptional children, in particular,
cerebral palsy victims. Great progress
has been made on this fine project, and
when the need for more funds was an
nounced, every Elk in the Convention bail
walked up to the stage to make a personal
cash contribution.

Eight lodges competed in the Ritualis
tic Contest with Greeley's entry, the 1949
National Contest winner, taking top hon
ors, followed by Pueblo and Montrose.
Judges were Cyril A. Kremser of the
Lodge Activities Committee, former

/

J
E.R. Wm. R. Williamson with his fellow officers of Hampton, Va., Lodge
and the trophy they won in the Virginia Stole Elks Assn. Ritualistic Contest.

Chairman Arthur Umlandt of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, and John
MacLennan, Mr. Kyle's Secretary.

Pueblo Lodge will be host to 1951
meeting of this group.

CALIFORNIA

The 36th Annual Convention of the
California Elks Assn. Sept. 27, 28, 29
and 30 took place in Sacramento with
over 2,000 delegates on hand.

The Convention, opened by Pres. Rob
ert Craine, had Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle as its principal speaker,
a duty shared by Gov. Earl Warren, who
is a member of the Association.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis

was also on hand to see San Fernando

Lodge win the State Ritualistic Contest
and to join his fellow members in mak
ing the decision to assess each member
$1.00, to give assistance to children
afflicted with cerebral palsy.

At the President's Ball on the 28th,
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle were paid special
tribute by the Californians and their la
dies and on Saturday afternoon the resi
dents of the city witnessed one of the
finest parades ever staged by the Asso
ciation, with floats, marching units and
bands representing all 97 California
lodges, whose membership now totals
93,892.

Prior to the parade, the following of
ficers were installed for the coming term:
Pres., Ben Osterman, Santa Ana; Vice-
Presidents: Frank Linnell. Newport Har
bor (Balboa); Edw. S. Friel, Oxnard;
Dan Searle, Monterey; Jack Busch, De
lano; P. J. Kramer, Pittsburg, and J. F.
Siegfried. Nevada City; Secy (reelected),
Edgar W. Dale, Richmond; Treas. (re-
elected), Floyd E. Tumbleson, Hunt-
ington Park; Trustees: No., N. G.
Culjis. Sacramento; So., Norman C. Bea
ton, El Centro; E. Cent., E. C. Niete,
Visalia.
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Nashville, Tenn., Lodge presents $2,100 in scholarships to 11 students, some of
them pictured here receiving their awards from State Chairman Earl Broden,
left. Frank Bath, fifth from right, is the lodge's Scholarship Commitfee Chairman!

Mesa, Ariz., Lodge's E.R. Oliver M. Johnson presents Founda
tion avt^ards to R. E. Coutchie, left, and P..G. Pomeroy, right.

The Quincy, Mass., event recorded pictorially. Left to right: Chairmon L. P.
Marint, E.R. Ellis L. Hughes, students Ada Emma Harvey and Peter J. Anostasia.
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Scholarship Committee Chairman John M. Poole
presents Sheboygan, Wis., Lodge's scholarship
award to Lois Heyn before a portrait of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton.

A $300 scholarship winner, Joseph E. Bal-
loun, left, is pictured with his award and
E.R. R. E. Boxberger of Russell, Kans., Lodge.



This group wos on horjd for the Everetf, Mass., Lodge presentation held
in conjunction with its Wake Up, America Program attended by 2,000.
The three central figures in the foreground ore, left to right: E.R.
Lourence Bleiler, Student Albert Parlow and District Attorney Thompson.

At Batavia, N. Y., Lodge's ceremonies, left to rghi; Treas. F. L. Kane,
E.R. V, R. Callahan, student Thelma Wood, George Martin, student
Donald Kossuth and Scholarship Committee Chairman John Henderson.

Committee Chairman Gaston Burt, Jimmie McClain, Barbara Brown
and Committee Vice-Chairman L. S. Duke, left to right, at the Colum
bia, Tenn., Elks' and State Assn. scholarship presentation ceremonies.

On these two pages are photo

graphs taken during a few of

the foi/ndafion award presen

tation ceremonies—scenes re

peated throughout the country.

Sheila St. Cyr accepts her award from Elks National Foundation Chair*
man John F. Malley at Leominster, Mass., Lodge. Left and right,
center, are Committee Chairman John Cpburn and E.R. Harry Malo.

A Foundation award goes to Michael F. Monahan, third from left,
from Hagerstown, Md., Lodge's E.R. L. V. Martin, as his mother, School
Principal Sister M. Hermes and Rev. Father Simon Kenny look on.
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CciAJHstesl
Voting is one of the oldest and one of the

most important of our national institutions.

All in favor clashed their spears.

Ancient Greek citizens voted annually.

BY ROBERT FROMAN

ILLUSTRATED BY

PAUL DANNHEISER

During the last national election the
secretary of Oklahoma City's elec

tion board received a startling letter
from a local citizeness who was on vaca
tion out of the state. It contained the

absentee ballot he had sent at her re
quest, plus a brief note.

"I don't like any of these people,"
read the note. "Please send me another
list."

Published by newspapers from coast
to coast, this little tale left a trail of de
lighted chuckles wherever it went. For
it neatly expresses our affectionate Amer
ican attitude toward our democratic proc
esses. We always are ready to make, or
to laugh, at a joke about elections and
candidates. Even when we gamble on an
election, it often is to determine who is
going to push whom down Main Street
in a wheelbarrow.

Underneath, of course—though some
times you have to dig down pretty deep
—most of us are dead serious about cast
ing our ballots. In fact, voting is one of
the oldest and one of the most important
of all our national institutions. Even be
fore the Mayflower passengers landed,
they held an election to choose tem
porary leaders. We've been at it ever
since.

We've been at it so successfully, in
fact, that periodic voting has become de
rigeur throughout most of the world.
When the American colonists started
holding elections, nearly all the rest of
Ihe world was governed by monarchs
who held their power as an unquestion
able divine right. Since then, most of
the monarchs have disappeared. They
have been replaced in some places by
rulers whose power is equally absolute.
But in the meantime, so great has grown
the prestige of government by election,
that now even the most total of totali
tarian states occasionally must give its
citizens at least the outward forms of
an election.

In the process of holding their sham
elections the dictators often make them
selves look foolish. Hitler, for instance,
used to persuade Germans to vote "yes"
to his proposals by requiring such a vote
before issuing ration books. And the
Russian communists currently—and ab
surdly—boast that the fact of their de
mocracy is proved because 99 per cent
of those registered vote in Russian "elec
tions ', although the election consists
only of a meaningless endorsement of
candidates approved by the Communist
Party.

Last spring's polling in Yugoslavia
was a good example of these goings-on.
At each polling place two large boxes
were arranged on a table, one represent-



ing votes for the government, the other
votes against it. Each voter was given a
rubber ball. He closed his hand around
it, then inserted the hand into the boxes
one after the other. By keeping his hand
closed until he had inserted it into both
boxes theoretically he kept secret which
box he had dropped the ball into and
thus which way he had voted—for or
against.

U. S. reporters were allowed to ob
serve the procedure at one polling place.
They told how one not-very-bright girl
obviously had dropped her ball into the
pro-government box, then opened her
hand before making a perfunctory pass
at the anti-government box.

"No good!" the election monitor osten
tatiously proclaimed. He then sternly
lectured the embarrassed girl and or
dered one vote deducted from the gov
ernment's total.

A grizzled old peasant waiting in line
was heard to make the only possible com
ment.

"What a fuss," he muttered, "over
nothing."

Today, many Americans take their
far-more-serious voting privilege so much
for granted that they often ignore it.
But there are others who will go to no
end of trouble to register their choice of
candidates. In the national elections this
fall backwoodsmen all over the country
will battle blizzards, icy roads and frozen
carburetors to reach the polls. In some
Rocky Mountain fastnesses ranchers and
trappers will snowshoe or dogsled scores
of miles. Some of the polling places will
be so remote and so deeply snowed in
that ballots and other election supplies
will have to be parachuted to them by
plane.

ONE of the most unusual precincts is
Spirit Lake, Wash. A vast and heav

ily forested area sprawling across the low
er slopes of towering Mount St. Helens, it
had in the last national election a total
of exactly four registered voters. By law
each precinct requires an election board
of three members to serve from 8 A.M.

to 10 P.M. on election day. So three-
fourths of the Spirit Lakers spent elec
tion day recording and counting the vote
of Number 4.

Naturally, in a world like this, it's in
evitable that certain peccadillos crop up
occasionally in connection with the vot
ing process. When the 107 eligible vot
ers of a certain rural school district re
cently voted on a plan to consolidate
theirs with another district, the whole
thing finally had to be called off. The
ballot box, it was found, contained 114
ballots.

In all likelihood electoral procedures
always have involved problems of this
nature. Even far back in the remote
primitive times when the habit of hold
ing elections got its start there were
ways of rigging the results. According
to anthropologists the earliest forms of

(Continutd on page 36)

The Pilgrims were confirmed voters.
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One politico designed a six-foot ballot.

Today we vote secretly by machine.
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the Grand 'ExaltedJ^ler

MY BROTHERS: Elkdom has been enriched by the initia
tion of many hundreds of sons, and other relatives of mem
bers of our Order, in Father and Son classes during
September and October, Family ties have been strength
ened through the fraternal spirit of Elkdom. I am deeply
grateful to all who made these classes possible.

Lodges with a closed membership should never let this
bar a father, son or other kin of a Brother Elk.

★ ★ ★

You will be astonished to learn, as I was recently, that
there are 960,000 former Elks in our midst. So long as
they are eligible we should do our best to bring them back.
Consequently, we are going to conduct a Stray Elk Round
up during November and December.

During this period I would like every Elk to wear his
emblem every day. Among your friends and acquaintances
there probably are some Stray Elks. Your emblem will
remind them of their former associations and help to re
vive their interest. It may give you an opportunity to in
vite them to visit your lodge. Be sure to tell them about
our Community Service program; the Keep Awake. Ameri
ca!. Fraternal Center and Veterans Service programs of
the National Service Commission; the cerebral palsy and
college scholarship activities of the Elks National Founda
tion.

Every lodge should hold Open House during this period,
it should be carefully planned and well publicized with
20

news stories and dignified advertisements in press and
radio. Invite your District Deputy, State Officers, your
Past Exalted Rulers to make short talks. Let your hospi
tality convince these wandering Brothers that we want them
back, and that we mean it when we say that an Elk is
never forgotten, never forsaken.

Open House events are a wonderful way for a lodge to
improve its community relationships at any time. I hope
that every lodge will be host at one or more Open Houses
during Stray Elk Roundup.

★ ★ ★

The second of four lodge clinics to be held during the
year will be conducted by District Deputies in December.
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries will report on the progress
they are making on the lapsation study and their survey
of community service projects.

A good Elks lodge is one that serves its community well.
In such a lodge you will find a strong spirit of fraternity,
good will and good fellowship. You will find that that
lodge has no membership problem. Does your lodge
measure up to this standard? If it doesn't. I suggest that
you ask your Exalted Ruler and Secretary what your lodge
can do to make your community a better one.

Our country needs us today, and one of the best ways
we can serve is to strengthen democracy in every com
munity of the land. Is your lodge doing all that it could
to make the American way of life in your community some
thing to be prized so dearly that communist appeals will
be as ineflfective as termites on steel?

★ ★ ★

Every American should be so grateful for the abundance
of blessings that Providence has granted our people. The
trials that are visited upon us, and I am thinking especially
of those who are fighting in Korea and of their families,
should make us even more humble in our acknowledge
ment of the good things that are ours.

Our Order has prospered. Its influence has grown.
Let each of us show our gratitude to Almighty God by

giving thanks to Him on the day that is especially set aside
for Thanksgiving.

Sincerely and fraternally,

JOSEPH B. KYLE

GRAND EXALTED RULER
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NATIONAL

SERVICE

COMMISSION
ACTIVniCS

Every Exalted Ruler received this letter shortly after Sep
tember 18th from Chairman James T. Hallinan of the Elks
National Service Commission. It is reprinted here so that
every member may learn its message. Everyone is urged to
peruse it carefully in order to understand fully the purposes
of this important program:

Continuing our leadership in the movement to
drive home to our fellow Americans the serious
situation that confronts our American way of life,
your Elks National Service Commission is again
appealing to all our subordinate lodges for the
promotion of a KEEP AWAKE, AMERICA
program. In May, under the sponsorship of our
Commission, we launched a most successful
WAKE UP, AMERICA program in which all of
our subordinate lodges took part, and our Order
of Elks did much to arouse the vigilance of our
citizenry to the dangers with which we were
faced. Now that we have awakened our fellow
Americans, let us continue our efforts in keeping
before them the necessity for their constant alert
ness to these dangers.

F.B.I. Director J. Edgar Hoover says:

"In our national community, there are 55,000
Communists. In sympathy with them are
500,000 additional Americans who, although

they have not actually taken the plunge into
the Red Sea of Communist Party member
ship, are either willing tools of those who
have done so, or Party Line followers ready
to succumb to its peculiar blandishments."

Is any other evidence needed to put us on our
guard in view of the conditions existing in the
world today? What better way to attack this
situation can be adopted than to ask you and our
Brothers in your lodge to join with us through the
immediate appointment of a KEEP AWAKE,
AMERICA Committee whose duty it should be
to prepare plans Immediately for the setting aside
of an afternoon or evening between November 1st
and November 15, 1950 and holding a KEEP
awake, AMERICA program in your com
munity? We would suggest that it be held either
in your lodge room or some other meeting place,
and that the citizens of your community be in
vited. Such a program should center upon the
dangers that confront us through the growth of
Communism, and in addition, the advantages and
benefits of our way of life should be stressed.

Your Commission strongly urges that all possible
publicity, through the press and radio, be secured
in connection with your program, and we are
pleased to report that we have ordered stickers
which we would appreciate your distributing to
your membership in the hope that they will place
them on their automobiles during the period in
which your program is being arranged and held.

Sincerely and fraternally yours.

James T. Hallinan, Chairman,
elks national SERVICE COMMISSION

★★★★★*★★★★★★

Suggestions for Arranging Lodge Observance—"KEEP AWAKE, AMERICA!"
• These are suggesf/ons only for whatever help they may be

to you. You are urged fo plan programs that wili best

carry out the spirit of this occasion in your own community.
1, Select a date your lodge will hold its program and it should be an

afternoon or evening that you feel will attract a large audience.

2. Appoint a strong, active Committee to make all orrangements for
the affair. The Committee should

A — Decide as soon as possible whether the meeting should be
held in the lodge room or a large auditorium, or if an out
door location will be more attractive to the public.

B — Select an outstanding speaker to deliver the principal address
and obtain his or her acceptance promptly. The speaker
should emphasize the growth of Communism in America and
should stress the advantages of our American Way of Life in
addition to alerting those present in the preservation of the
ideals upon which our Nation was founded.

C—The program should be attractive and include vocal, instru
mental, or band selections.

D— Invite all civic, fraternal, patriotic and church groups to at
tend. tf space is available, include Boy and Girl Scouts and
school children.

E — Stickers should be placed on each Brother's car. Orders for
stickers should be mailed immediately to the ELKS NATIONAL
SERVICE COMMISSION, 292 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK
17, N. Y.

AI¥/IK£,

Eternal Vigilance is'the Price of Liberty

Abbate Studios

This is a black-and-white reproduction of the
Elks' red, vt/hite and blue automobile sticker
nov/ available in quantity to all lodges. Every
Elk vy^ho drives should take pride in displaying
the sticker prominently either on the vy^ind-
shield or rear v/indow of his car.
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lews of the lodges

• FREDERICK, MD., Lodge, No. 684,
is taking bows on the completion of a
$53,000 project wliich makes its com
pletely reconstructed and refurnished
home one of the finest establishments of
its kind.

Actual construction and remodeling of
the three-story buildingbegan in October,
1949, and proceeded without a hitch to
culminate in a week-long rededication
program.

All rooms have been refurnished with

ultramodern equipment and the color
schemes, lighting and decoration display
the finest taste. The entire airconditioned
building is wired for a central sound
system through concealed amplifiers.

The week's program began with a din
ner at which Past Grand Est. Lect.
Knight Charles G. Hawthorne, former
Chairman H. Earl Pitzer of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Credentials, P.D.D.'s
Daniel Sullivan and R. Edward Dove,
Pres. and Secy, respectively of the Md.,

The falented and well-known Elks Chorus of Milwaukee, Wts., Lodge hos given both stage and
radio performances, accompanied by WaJter H. Weber ond directed by Louts B. Goodrich.
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Dr. B. O. Thomas, Jr., Frederick County Emer
gency Hospital Director, receives the Frederick,
Md., Elks' check for an oxygen tent, from
Post Exalted Ruler Emmett R. Bowlus. Right
foreground is Mayor Elmer F. Munshower.

Dela., and D.C. Elks Assn., were among
the honored guests. This was followed
by the formal rededication ceremonies
conducted by Mr. Hawthorne assisted
by P.E.R. Francis Petrott and P.D.D.
Henry Schuoler.

The celebration included a semiformal
open house for Elks and their ladies, a
special "Guest Night", and a "Get Ac
quainted Night", with topflight entertain
ment at each event, climaxed by a ban
quet attended by many admiring city and
county officials.

• JOHN DAY, ORE., Lodge, No. 1824,
began its career with a large group of
Oregon Elk dignitaries on hand, includ
ing Past Grand Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan who headed a delegation of
Portland officials. The evening was a
memorable one, devoted to the institution
ceremonies, the initiation of 98 new Elks,
the election of officers, their installation
and finally the dedication of the lodge's
home. As is customary, the Portland
branch of the Order presented a hand
some flag to the new lodge.

• WILMINGTON, N. C., Lodge No. 532,
has a Youth Activities Committee with a
lot of ideas. The latest innovation was
a huge success, a baseball game between
the Shriners and the Elks. The event was
called "The Battle of the Ages", since
the members of neither group could be
called youngsters.

The game with Mayor Royce McClel-
land and Judge John J. Burney as um
pires drew huge crowds of interested citi
zens, which was exactly what the play
ers wanted; the match was played for the
benefit of the city's underprivileged chil
dren, the proceeds from the sale of tick
ets going to the particular benefit funds
of the two organizations.



E.R. Andrew L. Lutz greets D.D. W. A. Franklin
on his official visit to Boonville, Ind., Lodge.

• BOONVILLE, IND., Lodge, No. 1180,
was selected to receive the first official
visit of D.D. Willard A. Franklin on his
tour of calls.

The officers and members of the lodge's
fine Degree Team attended a dinner prior
to the meeting when 20 candidates joined
the Order in the presence of the largest
crowd ever recorded by No. 1180. Two
of the new Elks were initiated for Paris,
111., Lodge. Following this ceremony,
during which Boonville Lodge's quartet
sang, D.D. Franklin delivered his mes
sage from Grand Exalted Ruler Kyle and
expressed his pleasure with the status of
the lodge, as well as the splendid leader
ship of its officers.

• MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Lodge, No.
44, sponsored the enlistment of a Minne
sota Elks Marine Platoon comprised of
youths residing in the State. A recruiting
booth was placed at the city's principal
intersection and was manned by members
of No. 44 and Marine officers 12 hours a
day over a ten-day period.

On the evening of their departure for
boot training at San Diego, Calif., the
recruits were honored at a dinner given
by the officers of the lodge who, together
with other members, have assumed the
role of Big Brother to each man in the
platoon and will keep in contact with
him by correspondence throughout liis en
tire period in service.

After dinner, public swearing-in cere
monies were conducted in the lodge room
by Marine officers in the presence of the
young men's parents, and E.R. Ernest M.
Peacock presented each recruit with an
identification card as a gift of the Min
neapolis membership.

On their arrival at the California depot,
the new Marines were welcomed by San
Diego Lodge's E.R. Wallace 0. Stratton
and a cordial group of his fellow officers.

(Continued on page 32)

«

Phoenix, Ariz., Elks break ground for the clubhouse to be erected on a ten-acre plot for the benefit
of the Elks and their families, as well as for the Boy Scouts and other local youth groups.

©

MEMORIftL STADIDM
73

The Chadron, Neb., Elks Baseball League, 1950 Western Nebraska Night Champions, managed
by Exalted Ruler Harold Tuma and Trustee W. J. Hampton, P.E.R., a most successful group.

Here is the fine Denver, Colo., Elk-sponsored baseball team with Coach Jerry Mangone, a star
semi-pro player, standing at right. Manager Walter Scherer, Past Exalted Ruler, is at left.
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Ed Faust

IF I WERE to title these articles. I think
I the one you're reading now could be
labeled: "Strange Dog Owners I have
Known"—strange, that is, because of
their weird beliefs about dogs, all dogs.
But these beliefs aren't the sole property
of dog owners: others accept them as
gospel, too. Now, I'm not referring to
downright superstitions, but to honestly-
held misconceptions. As far as supersti
tions are concerned, though, perhaps no
other animal has attracted more hocus-
pocus ideas than our guileless friend, the
dog. but I'm not going into these ranki-
buo notions now.

Let's say that the difference between
misconception and superstition is that the
former is usually premised on an experi
ence that was not recognized as a depar
ture from the normal and, in the course
of time, became accepted by an unques
tioning mind as being normal. Supersti
tion. as this bystander sees it, is simply
bullheaded ignorance. (Wish I hadn't
walked under that ladder yesterday.)

One of the milder misbeliefs, and it
occasionally pops up in my mail, con
cerns the beneficial effects of putting
sulphur in Fido's drinking water, sup
posedly as a tonic; a horseshoe would
serve as well. A horseshoe doesn't dis
solve in water and neither does sulphur.
Otherwise applied, it does have a bene
ficial effect, such as when it is applied
externally for the treatment of certain
skin diseases, or when given internally
as a laxative in the form of Flower of
Sulphur. But in the drinking water, no;
file and forget thai idea.

Anotlier notion, fortunately less widely
held, is that feeding gunpowder to a dog
will make him a hellion in a fight. Out
landish, you say? Then you'd be sur
prised liow many people believe this
fantasy. All gunpowder is likely to do is
make the pooch look askance at his din
ner pail, and rightly so. Why anyone
would want a fighting dog—anyone other
tiian those alleged sportsmen who arrange
dog fights—is beyond me. An over-bel-
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Fausf explodes some theories about dogs.

ligerent dog is about the worst nuisance
there is and, as owners of such dogs
know, a distinct liability. I know. I've
owned several inflicted on me by a mis
guided brother who had a fancy for such
dogs. But he wanted no part of taking
care of them. He solved that problem to
his own satisfaction by immediately leav
ing home, to return to his beloved race
horses, after giving me the dog. The
Faust family would then begin its period
of unpopularity. No, dear reader, don't
yearn to shelter a canine scrapper. Of
course, the dogs I mention were trained
fighters, but even the docile housepetFido
with an exaggerated, warlike disposition
is a trouble-making pest, as far as other
dogs are concerned.

Then there's the dog that harbors the
delusion that he's been appointed to make
the world safe from cats. Frequently he

is owned by someone who thinks it's a
noble sport to sic' the purp on Tom or
Tabby. If the dog takes the scrap, of
course it means death or mutilation for
the cat, but note that I inject an "if" to
this. Fido isn't always a sure winner. In
fact, if I- were a betting man, and I
would be but I hate to lose, I'd quote
8-to-5 on the cat. A husky feline can
give the average dog, barring the largest
kind, a pretty good battle, and has more
than a chance of blinding the dog with
those sharp, lightning-like claws. If, by
chance, you own a cat-hound, discourage
him if you value his eyesight.

More than a few dog owners are firmly
convinced that all dogs must have an oc
casional bone to gnaw. Actually, any dog
can live to a healthy old age without ever
seeing a bone. However, there's much to

(Continued on page 46)

VWeef the Fox Terrier
One of the world's most popular dogs.

English origin. Two varieties—smooth-
coated and ire-haired, pictured above.
Breed developedoriginallyfor use in fox
hunting. Carried by mounted groom and
released to unearth fox when latter
would seek den. Being small, able
to penetrate where larger foxhound
couldn't. Game, gayand stylish. Weight:

16 to 18 pounds. Size not to exceed 15Vs
inches at shoulder. Smooth-roated coat
should be flat, hard. Wire-haired coat,
hard, wiry, broken, never silky or wool
ly. (.olor: white should predominate.
This is the third of our "Dogs on Pa
rade" series, illustrated by Edwin
Megargee in cooperation with our dog-
column writer, Ed Faust.



Gadgets and Gimmicks

IT IS ALMOST possible to foresee, at
some distant date, the combining of all

our mechanical contrivances into one
huge, complex machine which will do
everything for us. At least the trend is
in that direction since, as we all know,
a device today that does only one thing is
hardly worth mentioning. The machine
must do several things. Here is one that
does several things and so assures its
manufacturers some degree of security as
they produce it. This is a small, elec
trically-operated heater (in the winter)
and cooling fan in the summer. As a
heater its various uses are: to heat, to
serve as a hair dryer, to defrost frozen
foods quickly, to dry clothes rapidly. It
is excellent for small apartments, small
kitchens and small budgets.

After you, at the insistence of your
wife, have transplanted all the

growing things in your backyard to her
specifications, the least that could be
done is keep them alive. To do that re
quires some care and skill. Not only
must they have water but, for a while,
they have to be protected from too much
sun. Assuming you're in a spot where
there is too much sun, of course, here is
just the thing. It's a lathe-house, so
called, that is made up of four lathe re
tainers. 27 metal lathes (two inches wide
and four feet long) plus two telescoping
aluminum supports. With this device,
trees, shrubs, and even you, can be easily
shaded. The latlie-roof is adjustable so
that slant of the sun won't ruin the ef
forts of your transplating.

SHOULD you wish for the wild goose
to hang high this winter, here is the

simple way to make the dream the real
ity. For a nominal sum you purchase

this decoy—tuck it in your pocket and
leave the house early in the morning,
shotgun in hand. When you get to the
lake, inflate the rubber goose and set it
out (securely anchored, of course) then
wait. Pretty soon there'll be a pretty
sight. This naturally colored decoy will
draw other, and more eatable, geese with
in shooting range. Tiie rest is up to
your shooting ability. Weighing 18
ounces and, when inflated, measuring

inches long and 121/^ inches high,
the inflatable rubber goose was realis
tically designed from studies of live
Canadian geese and. of all things, stuffed
geese on exhibit at the Harvard Univer
sity Peabody Museum. And if they don't
know what a goose is, who does?

WITH the prices of things going
where they are—up, it would seem

that any small gesture toward economiz
ing would be well worth making. Let us
say, for example, that you are a golfing
enthusiast. You have spent numerous
bucks on clubs, caddies and cold drinks.
Your wife is beginning to complain. The
outlook is less than blindingly bright.
Now (here comes the gesture) you rum
mage around in your closet and come up
with the most comfortable pair of old
shoes you can find. Next you whip out a
set of these golf-plates and have them
nailed on. Voila! A pair of golf shoes
that are inexpensive, comfortable as an
old pair of shoes—which is what they are
—and ideal for wet fairways. The plates,
four in number, are stainless steel with
spikes set in non-rusting aluminum.

The winter months confront the avid
angler with a great problem. In short,

what shall he do until he can break out
his gear and get his line wet again ?
Well, for one thing, he can fix up his
gear for the coming season and here is
just the thing to get him started in the
right direction. It is a new rod-wrapping
instrument that should make the task
easy for the greenest beginner. By plac

ing the rod correctly in the stand, and ad
justing either one of two spools of thread,
he can neatly wrap his fishing rod. Both
hands are left free to start, guide and
tie off the wrap. Also, you may let go
of the rod at any time without fear of
having the thread loosen or slip. The
stand comes ready for use with two spools
of thread, color preservative and rod var
nish. Another feature: golf clubs can be
wrapped, too, in the same stand.

NOWADAYS, if you don't have aturn
signal on your car two things are

likely to happen. One: the fact is in
stantly noted by your neighbors and you
suffer a loss of face. Two: you stick your
arm out the window in bad weather and

suffer a loss of arm via frostbite, freezing,
exposure and whatnot. If your car doesn't
have automatic turn signals, and millions
of cars don't, you can get this inexpen
sive model that can be installed on all

makes of cars from 1942 through 1950
models. The set permits you or, if you
are not at all mechanically minded, your
service station attendant, to install the

turn signals, using the wiring already ex
isting in your front parking lights and
tail lights. It's no trouble to get—certain
ly much less than sticking your arm out
the window to signal a turn when the
snow, rain, sleet and indefatigable post
men are oUt.

Among Americans with manias for
hobbies we find large groups of

philatelists. They watch new issues of
stamps like hawks and can be seen every
day lurking around the post office win
dows asking when the next commemora
tive issue will be on sale. Their zeal is
laudatory but oftentimes their equipment
is old and out of date. Here's something
for them that should bring their stamp
examining equipment up to date quickly.
It is a single device with a variety of uses.
With it the rabid philatelist can measure
size, count perforations and check water
marks of stamps. Made of plastic, the
instrument has a built-in tray for wa
termark-detecting solutions. Measuring
scales in both inclies and millimeters
show on top, while a cylinder, visible
through a slot in the top, bears different
stamp perforation scales. Atop the en
tire mechanism is a sturdy magnifying
lens held in place by adjustable brackets.

// you are interested in obtaining the
source oj arty of the items described on
this page, ivrite to the Reader Service
Department, Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
Street, New York City, 17.
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CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING SHELF

P4/fi OF &4P/rBOUrS What Makes
Santa Run

(Continued from page 11)

incidentally, that carries a winner's purse
of several million dollars.

No matter which wins, the future of
the toy business appears as bright as a
desert sky. According to Thornton B.
Moore, Department of Commerce special
ist, who last year published the first ex
haustive statistical analysis of the indus
try, "the American toy industry has truly
entered a golden era.... (with) a posi
tion of world leadership. The potential
market for toys in the U. S. presents an
extremely favorable picture."

Moore bases his optimism on many
pages of analyses of which most impres
sive to the layman is a table showing the
steady increase in the number of chil
dren. Where there are children, there
will be toys, come Christmas or high
water, and by 1955 there will be 42,-
900,000 youngsters under 15 years of age
(40 per cent increase since 1940) clamor
ing for teeters and tricycles, fire en
gines and dolls that walk, talk, wet, sleep
and maybe get their own breakfasts.

THERE'S A TOY FAIR

Obviously, distributing toys to this vast
market takes a little more than the old
reliable Kris Kringle-reindeer combina
tion. The method is unique in U. S. busi
ness. Because the industry is widely
scattered, and often found in small towns
(Del Mar, Calif.; Carlinda, Iowa;
Colden, N. Y.; Granite City, 111.; Hack-
ensack, N. J.) the manufacturer's prob
lem in showing his products to stores
over the country would be enormous.
Happily, it has been simplified by an
American Toy Fair held each year in
March in New York, in and around 200
Fifth Avenue, at which 1,200 exhibitors
display more than 100,000 items. So im
mense is this affair, 10,000 buyers crowd
one another for two weeks going from ex
hibit to exhibit in every room on 16 floors
of the Hotel New Yorker and the Mc-
Alpin. Some eager wholesalers arrive in
New York a month before the Fair opens
to assay the lines of manufacturers
permanently exhibited in the city.

A little trunk, plastered with resort labels
from all over the world, comes filled with
complete outfits for two 8" dolls. One
wears ice skates, the other roller skates,
and any little $tav-at*home will have the
time of her life louring the world with
her two proteges. Trunk it 12" high.

Rush Your Orrfer Today! Send No
Moneyl Remit $3.98 end wie pey
postage or C. 0.0. plus postage
charges. If not completely satisfied
in 5 days return for money refund.
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COMPUTE

NOVEITY MART 59 E. 8th St., New York 3, N. V. Dept.

Time and again we've had people soy:
"They're theworld's finest flavored apples."
For size, color and perfection, we believe
them to be unequaled.

You don't need to fake our word for It—
you can see and TASTE for yourself. Only
$T.OO will bring you a sample package of
big Hesperian beauties—giant size and
exquisite flavor—opples that will amaze
your friends.

Postpaid—Guaranteed to reach yoo m
prime condition.

Mail coupon with check for $1.00.

iTlu^uJtt JtHle/t'
• Hesperian Orchards,(E-50)

Weno tehee, Washington
! want to see and taste these giant apples.
Here's mycheck for $1. for sample package.

Name

Address.

C/fy ond Zone SfoJe. ...
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ELK MEMBERS!!

This Elk miniature, sym
bol of vour famous lodKe.
is a trODhy every mem
ber would be proud to
own. The soft lifelike ap
pearance ol its simulated
hair and handmade eiass
eyes, actually makes it
look alive. Line includes
Alaskan Brown Bear,
Polar Bear, Black Bear.
Buck Deer, Doe Deer, An
telope. Ram. Elk, Moose.
Texas Long Horn Steer.
Pully guaranteed.

$3 .95 Prepaid
Handcralted

LITTLE DEER CO.
SAXON, Wise. 12" HiRh

WANTS A RING

S32.S. S«.o
(Unmounted) Dceignt

YELLOW OR WHITE GOLD 10 OR 14 KT
DIAMOND PRICES ON REQUEST

ELUOTT jewelry CO.
1226 Wabtfh Ay». Teno Hmita. Ind.

FACTORY.TO'PISHERMAN
WARREN BERYLLIUM COPPER

FISHING RODS
Wo Monufocturo, Sell Dircct To You

You Sove Distribution Costs.
ORDF.lt FOR XniAS WIIII.E
«UrPL!K^ AUE STILI, AV.AILABLE
32 Models, Sail & presh Water

AU RODS GUARANTEED
Worren Prodoefs, Inc.
no E. I6ih St. Dept. S

Costa Meso, Calif.

Wrire

For

FREE

CATALOG

NOW!



What they see would make a bachelor's
eyes pop. The difference between toys
today and a generation ago is as great
as the difference between automobiles
of that day and this. Toys today must
be safe. Darts no longer have sharp,
rusty points tliat might blind an eye or
start an infection. They have magnetized
heads and are thrown against a metal
target. When they hit they stick. Even
the pin had been taken out of the old
game. Pin the Tail on the Donkey, and
the donkey tails are magnetized.

ONE-MAN SHOW

For the radio fan, there is a sound
effects kit which reproduces the beat of
marching men, the crackle of frying
bacon, an ocean roar, galloping horses
and so on. With it is a real recorded
radio show and a script providing the
proper sound-eflFect cues.

Today's penny bank isn't just a bank;
it's a tiny Hershey bar dispenser. Put a
penny in. push the plunger, out comes
the candy bar. The penny remains ac
cumulated against a rainy day.

But one that surprised me most is a
recent addition to a train set, a cattle
loader. Black and red cattle in two pens
are made to circle the pens. and. when a.
gate is opened, walk up a chute into a
cattle car. After the train has made a
dozen or so laps, the caule mysteriously
unload themselves. Don't ask me how
it is done. Some sort of a vibrator. Go
and see it for yourself.

As if such creations were not enough,
toymakers empii>y child psychologists to
rate their products according to proper
age levels and to advise them on needs
of children. For example, jealousy is al
most inevitable in the first born when the
second borii comes along and monopo
lizes parental attention. To meet this
situation bright toymakers developed
dolls modeled on a four-day-old infant.
The head is molded from a new kind
of soft plastic that makes the face pli
able. Kids have discovered that new
babies give when you touch them. Even
the hands are pliable and the toes curl.
One realistic newborn baby doll has a
heart that heats.

Welt. sir. with that doll to fondle, the
youngster can have a new baby just as
mother does and thereby gain a sense of
responsibility, instead of jealousy. There
are doll bath sets where the offspring
can be bathed with real water; there are
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EMBLEM JEWELRY,,.

BUY FACTORY DIRECT!
MAKE THRIFTY ONE!

Shown Va s
oefuaf sixe

EMBLEM CUFF
LINKS and TIE BAR SETWa X 7 inches

$2-50
Postpaid

• Smart
Design!

• Enameled
Emblem!

• MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT ABSOLUTELY SATISFIED!
(Sets /or A'.C., anil other loiioca acaitabtej

24-Kt Gold
Plated!

Ten Years!

ADDS 5c 10c 25c
DRAWER OPENS AUTOMATICALLY AT $10

likeKuii to .-.nvo entail chanue Only t>aixk with drnw<
cash roKlstcr. Hol<l- ui> to l>lnl Incllc.ites exact total
of <loposlts ai all tlmc». Handsome. ruuKOd scyron. Choose
Liislre lllack or I>co|) Maroon. Letters -md Dl.il In Gold.

Tk po-Ii>ald.
1826 S. Washtenaw
Dept. EB Chicago 6

• A FEW TOP SPECIALTIES!
B ELK'S Pocket Knife: $2.50
I Ladles' ELK'S Bow Pin: $1.20
• ELK'S Cigaret Lighter: $3.00

Postage Paid—No C.O.D.'s

SECRETARIES and

EXALTED RULERS!
LlbefDl discount on
these Uemsl Write on
Icitcrhcod for ncu* Em
blem Jewelry Catalof?'

Scntl Roc-eU

RAPAPORT BROS.
HARRY HUTZNiR CO. (Oept. B)

•433 Westminster Street, Providence 3, R. I.

'StftiUeMta "pot /4(C Since t907'

TOOLED CLK EMBLEM Special HALVORFOLD Pass Case
fAlsa plain-'Without

CURRENCY
REPLACEABLE

WINDOWS

23 K GOLD NAME & ADDRESS

23K GOLD ROTARY
ANY LODGE

EMBLEM

TOOLED LOOSE EMBLEM GOLD PLATED BUTTON
pertcctcd, cxtrn thin model HALVOUFOLD—Pass-Case Blll-

Kold, Card Cnsc—Jusi whiit every Kl" needs. No embarrassing
moiuems fumbling for your snnp open your HAL*
VOIIFOLT) aiiiJ they all .sliovv onch under :>eparaiu. irnn.spaiciu
non-lnflnmmable ncctncc f«')cc. oroiocUiiB lliem from dirt ana wear.
The Inijenlous Loose Loaf icc unaliles you to show 8 or m<ire
liiisses, membership cards, pnotos. ctu. Also has Card and Ticket
I'orkec besides inrKe currency c"'n|'"rtmem at back. Majlc of
hlch Br;ule. smooth, black or blown tjKMjINt COUHIDL spe
cially tanned for the HALVOUFOLD. Touch, durable and has that
buauilful, soft texture, that ^^ho^vs real quallly. All nylon
silielied. Gold Placed snau fastener for added beauty, size

closed. Just rlffht for the hip pocket. (Flattens to unl.v
li" thickness, ) Backbone of Loose Leaf Device prevents breaklnc
down. Vou -linpiv can t wear out vour HALVOltKOLU, 2;iK Golil
N;imc, .VddreKS and Emblem FREK. This would ordinarily cost
,vou SI.on to SI.60 extra An Ide.il Gift wllh your friend's
Name. And now for .T .short time I am maklnir the extraordinary
cider ot slvlnc FUEE TO El KS my ecnulne Cowhide Key Case
' limsiratect at rlirht) merelv for the privtleue of showInK you
(he n.M.vOKFcil.lJ- No-no sirlncfl-

Free Examination!
SendNo Money—No C. O.D.
Head n>y llber.-il alfer In coupon. No strlniis to this
ulie KOiiuiiic cowhide key-case Is vours whether you
keep the U.\LV()ltF<)I.O or notl—Ju.st send the ooupnii
and VDur HAI.VOUFOLD and key-ca.-io cotne by return

mall. No COD —no pa\*ment of any
kind. Kxamlne' the HAI-VOHKOLI)
carelully, slip In your passes and
cards and see how handy It 1
tt to your frlcnd.s nhd note •
mirailon. Compare
ca-ies -nt SKi.dii and
to you Is only S<i.90)
to buy. I iru-il KIU-
er.s .irid arn so sure Ih^
FOI.D Is ,H:si what y
am niakini. ynti the ...
I;nnw how nmi't ml-"- t'l'i chance

„„ur. Send Counon Now—Today!

FREE to

Oold for tbc
privilege
of ah ow
ing yc

ihinfryouovi
tMw for car
laieh kcys.Koep5
4 keys QD fitrons

SMOOTH BLACK

OR BROWN

COWHIDE

•

8-12-16 OR MORE

PASS CAPACITY

•

FREE] 23K Gold Name

Addressand any Emblem
•

SEND NO MONEY

PAY NO C.O.D.

' Use Tho Hiltorlolii A Waek Free

ELKS

the HAL*
von-
FOLD

Don'tmlss

Rc^id Coupon

Bolow

Clip a M.iM

etcel hook.H, Tod.iy

HALV0RS6N, P.C.M. —Station O—Dept. 43. Jacksonville. Ptn.
Send mc HALVOUKOJ.D for Irow cxiuniuJitlou, with iiamo, iid-
<Jres.s. etc. In 2 UK Gold per Instruct Ions
ruEK kev ca>40- If 1 dcoldo not to keep the HALVOHi'01,i>
I'il return It at your oxpcnso wllh In three days ntid c»n tiie
deal closed. If I keep ft, I wJU .sond your speelrtl prlcc of

Etihcr way the key cnse Is mine to keep free. HAL-
VOKFOI.D comes repularly for 8 p.iKsua. for 12 add 85c,
!6 pass .*>00. Cheek Square /or • ifcci: • ftroitri
For protection mention

here your Lodge
B 0 S I N e s s
HOUSES! S|>c-

prices for
nHh Xrna.s Gifts
to seloci cus*
lomor-lUt;
25 for SIOO.OO
50 for $190.00
lOO-' S370.00
ltunu«U:Uc tlellv-

:|iald
vx\>.
McJa

Don'l

Show

hvir ad-
oihor

cr (my price
So oblirr^tlon
"♦tiunro-shooi•
Ihc HALVOn-
I nood that 1

DfTe

I S'ftmc

I Aiidrrt

Smbtem

I on/ AXX to snvc boohHoepine, It you prefer to send c^sh
/O UTT wKtt ortfor. Money back, of course. If not sdtlslicd

Chi ek TOOLh:p euil'ti-in' RLK O MASOS' G K. C. Q NOXE •
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A GIFT REMEMBERED
TWICE EACH DAY

IIFT-ANO IT SNAPS UP

TO REMOVE TIES

pusH-AND rr

SNAPS DOWN

TIES CANT SHIFT

OR FALL

ACCESSORY DRAWER

HOIOS CUFF IINKS^

TIE CLASP. DINCS, ETC.

The perfect neckfte oceeisory,
Holdj 24 lies in plain view.

Pertonoliied wilh Two Chrome Initials 50c Exfro,
Specify Your Choice of Walnut, Maroon or Ivor]

$^00 Posfaga

SEND CHECK or MONEY ORDER to

CATAN PRODUCTS
262 £<2(t Goldcngafe

WHAM-O
SPORTSMAN •
HITS lIKE A .22 RIFLE—
KllLS RABBITS, SOUIRREIS.
Powerful, silent, accurate.
For hunting, target,
fouling petts
Spoltiman'i eh
paid

45-LB
PUIL

Detroit 3, Mich.

HUNTING

SLINGSHOT

Heavy duty 7" ash jtocl;
40 steel bolls, extra rubber strops.

GUARANTEED - at deolers, or send SI. to
Whom-O Mtg. Co., Box61.South Pojodeno, Calil.

*Profeisional model of Noti Slingshot Atsn

Bu<i/u^New 6 POWER MOm
PALM-POCKET SIZE World's imaU'ni. hQndic»r full 6
Power CooTcd diroculor. Brings obJccU doscr.
Field 370 ft. Color«Corrccted Achfomaljc Lcnso. Ori-
O'nolcrf V/ofId Wcf tl for vccrci ogeeili. 5
02V BcQuiiful 2 torvc Chtornc. 1,000 end ^

AMAI/NG 7 Power. 35mm
fxtromcly oeeurolo. Highly eolor*
correcicd. Advanced dOs1on. Cooled.
Needle >horp vision. High resolving
po.vor, AmouftQ c'orify ,.G**'erne

Field; 375 fl. J';"* 5^ '
FcolhorUoSi Mogneiivm Model 554,50. (Cca»ral fczvi $4.00

^ AT LEADING DCALERSI WRITE fOR NAME
* SS Reserves csny rr.cdel Till Xmo5. Ask for Bushnell's ''Lo/ Av;ay

Plori." I.lcncy bccV guoronisc- 30 Dcy Frtc T/ioi Plon. Rtgis-
trotijn • fREEi .".ctTcir,/. 33 rrart Cjshncll Models tS.SS up.

FRC£! Xmas Catalog andGuide ^
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SHOPPING SHELF

washing machines that really wash doll
clothes, and there are diapers galore.
And believe me, after a youngster has
taken care of the new baby doll all day,
there is an eagerness to hit the hay.

The psychologists also figured out that
the ten-twelve year old girl was being
neglected at a time when boys begin to
ban her from their games as inferior.
How to keep her from moping? Now
there are kits on the market for design-
ing and making tiny hats and dresses
complete even to patterns, needles,
thread, material and head and body
forms upon which to model hats and
dresses. The girls love it.

AN OLD IDEA

While such refinements are 20th Cen
tury, the idea of toys is not. They are
considerably older than recorded history
and doubtless are as old as man. Pithe
canthropus crectus probably handed little
Pith, Jr. a shiny stone with which to
while away the bleak pre-school hours,
and when Junior got tired of the stone
and began to holler, old Pith scratched
his scraggly chest and racked his peanut-
sized brain for something more compli
cated. By the time man had achieved the
comparatively complex life of cave dwell
ing, 100,000 years or so ago, kids had
bawled long and loud enough to get a
variety of toys. When Poppa came home
after a busy day slugging it out with a
saber tooth tiger, he sat down and carved
for his offspring miniatures of the primi
tive hunting and cooking equipment used
by him and the Mrs. In cave-age burial
mounds, excavators invariably find tiny
bows and arrows, stone dolls and animals
and miniature dishes.

By the time of Babylon, kids in all
those Mediterranean countries, where
the poets say civilization was cradled,
had dolls, and toy wagons, furniture
and farming equipment. Even parlor
games were being played. The knuckle
bones of animals were used to play a
primitive form of modern dice which, if
not exactly a parlor game, is often played
in horse parlors.

The inventive genius of ancient parents
was never allowed to rest by youngsters
who got bored with toys then as quickly
as they do today. In an effort to keep
energetic kids quiet for a little while even
the Biblical Medes and Persians de
veloped dolls and animals with movable
parts. Long before Cleopatra got to be

GIFT HIT with EVERY MOTORIST

ON THE DASH

IN A FLASH!

Everlasting GIANT
ALNICO channel MAGNET
HOLDS IT TIGHT . . . MagicallyI
You'll be proud to own or give this Magnatray. It'*
truly OeLuxe—a "custom tailored" dath tray tiiad»
for yOUR car. Three roomy eompartmenls hoW
everything—tolls, cigarettes,, matchet, sunglasses,
cosmetics, etc. VELVALINED to keep contents from
rattling. Designed in durable plastic of Metallic
Gold, Metallic Silver or Metallic Maroon. Surmounted
with a gleaming CHROME RIM. PERSONALIZED wills
distinctive CHROME INITIAL.
Individually gift-packed.
ORDER BY MAIL: Set^d $2.50
for single tray or $5.00 for
motched pair. Mention color
and initial desired. No C.O.D.'s
please. ELKS emblem ootional.

KROMEDGE DIST. CO.
1571 46lh STREET, DEPT. 11, BROOKLYN 19, N. Y.

Personalized^

KROmEDGE

magnatray
The MAGNETIC Utility Tray

each

postpaid

SHOE SHINES ARE EASY WITH THE HOME
Fits on the wall, elhow Tft VALET
ilch. all the family will WHUU I
like It, Supcr-strotiK.
nrlslit-Onish metal, demountable
wjlli toe Diatos to tU hU sltues
JlgH MKN, WOMK.V AND CIIIL-
JJUhN. Satlsfadloii Kitaraatoed.
Lxcellent for men in Senlcc!

!•.}•. vitl, nr

p„„ianr

A Oeti Gilit

CRIMMINS PRODUCTS, Nerrlstown 8, Pa

Genuine "Brilliant-White" .
mond-like zircons. Hard .
even experts to tell the differ-1
ence. 14K rings. Large selection.
Ix>w Prices. One shown: 1-Ct.
$9.95. Pay postman. Money-back
guarantee. Big, FREE Catalog.

U.S. Zircon Syndicate,
139 N. Clark St., D«pl. 50, Chicago 2,

ISUPERSHOP the PRECISION BUILT WORKSHOP, lifetime
llubricotod BALL BEARINGS. All running parts precision
jGROUND. Compare finest prodoction look BIG copacity.
jAmozing VALUE. Wrlto for FREE catalog, full detail*,
[trial plan.

1017 Yates Avenue

POWER TOOISJNC. Belelt, Wisconsin
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S)cclusWc Q$*
dOiXURIOUS

PERFUME
DISPEMSER

(Size of
a lipstick}

n/y ^60
tax included
postpaid

with Crown of
Imporfed Jewels

Truly impressive ... a sur
prising value! This "jew
eler-designed" Atomette
perfume dispenser has the
rich oppearonce every
woman wanti. Fine gold-
finished metol case with
handsome crown of Im
ported jewels. Exclusive
"glass heort" keeps per
fume fresh indefinitely.
CompJefe with fine silk
carrying-case and gift boxl

SEND CHECK OR
MONEY ORDER:

ATOMEHE COMPANY INC. (Dept. C)
40 East 21st Strett • New York 10, N. Y.

BINOCULARS
(Made in Germanv)

Precision ground lenses and cen
ter tocusino give exact eye ad
justment. large 42MM objectives.
8 mile range. Strongly built.
WeightlOoz. Extra wide Field of
view Satisfaction guaranteed or

moneTretunded. Send check or Money Order. $Q.95
V CRITERION CO., Dept. EMB3 j

438 Asylum St. Hartford 3, Conn.

HOENSHEL^
Bmndied FRUIT CAKE

Your guems will appreciate the
superb, olci-world flavor of this
dark, rich fruit cake, chock-full of
fint-st glace fruits and choicc nuts,
mellowed with rare, old, imported
brandy. Also an ideal Christmas

1 '< lb <ok.' S? OS 3 lb S3 a;

} lb s& o; (Oil. wiih

Sio.id.od Ho'iS Saucr i7

: lb Pl.jm Pudding w.lh
Herd ii 10

frepald Eist of Ihe Mississippi, beyoDd idd 25c

HOENSHEL FINE FOODS, >NC.^.
[lOlO Hancock Street, Sondusky, Ohio

m

%

V.I.P. No. 1 of Egypt, kids there had
toy crocodiles with movable jaws. They
have been found in the pyramids. Lucky
Grecian children had mechanical toy
birds that could fly, and in the ruins of
ancient Crete archaeologists have dug up
exquisite dolls with complicated hairdos,
dressed in embroidered gowns and
decked out with precious jewels. That
kind of stufi was not for the peasants, of
course, but it conveys the idea.

IN THE MIDDLE AGES

During the Middle Ages indulgent
kings and noblemen put highly skilled
artisans to work making exquisite XIV
Century doll houses which reproduced in
precise detail the luxury of court life of
the day. They featured carved woodwork
and furniture, silver dishes, miniature
tapestries and elaborate beds. Toy
knights were made with chain mail and
plated armor, modeled in exact detail
from armor won by real knights. Even
the toy horses had bright colored heavy
embroidered trappings.

These and subsequent refinements over
the next 500 years may have been fun for
kids to play with but they didn't teach
them anything. To certain modern ad
vocates of the learn-while-you-play school
this was a shocking waste of time and
may have held civilization back ten cen
turies. The first to advance the idea that
education could be a part of play was a
now forgotten fellow named Frobel who
wrote a book on the subject, founded a
kindergarten to project his novel idea,
and was laughed into obscurity.

In those days Germany dominated the
toy business and the objective of skilled
whittlers was to provide toys amusing to
watch. But they were too fragile to be
used. Then the Americans, being prac
tical folk, started making toys that were
durable: sleds, blocks, wooden dolls,
cast-iron farm implements, turning them
out in volume. When World War I shut
off German imports, U- S. makers had
half the business cornered with the
Germans and the Japanese fighting it
out for second place.

THEY'RE GETTING BETTER

Since then leaders among U. S. toy-
makers have been quietly upgrading
their product. Lead free paint is used
on all infantplaythings, for example, and
only when an ignorant parent refinishes
a toy with housepaint is a baby any

GIFTS FOR HIM!

Lodge Emblem Jewelry

Tie Slide, massive,
stunning! Engine-lurned 1/20
12K Gold-filled. Beautifully paclc-
aged. ea.

ALSO

POCKET KNIFE, 1/20 12K Gold-filled with
2 high-carbon cutlery steel
blades, boxed. ea.

TIE CHAIN, Gold-plated, gift-
boxed. ea.

ALL ITEMS have'colorful raised enamel em

blem for any Lodge. Specify emblem de
sired. Prices incl. Fed. tax. Send check or

money order (No COD).

PAL-CRAFT COMPANY
76 Wealth Avenue Providence 8, R. I.

Handsome

Tie Chain

1/20 12K

Gold^filled

$4.80

$6

$4.95

$1.80

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR ELKS
LORD NELSON

ELKS EMBLEM

WATCH
Nothing could be
more appropriate
or more welcome
than LORD NEL
SON watches with
official I8-K Elks
emblem in Blue
and Gold on the
dial. Lord Nelson
watches have cap
tured the highest
honors for preci
sion and beauty. A
ONE YEAR RE
PAIR POLICY al
lows you to wear
the LORD NELSON with complete peace of
mind as the LORD NELSON is protected for
ONE WHOLE YEAR. The LORD NELSON is
a 17.Jewel Design and is priced as follows:

Gold Top—Sfoinless Steel Back $ 65.00
Gold Filled Cose $100.00

Solid Gold Case $165.00
207, DISCOUNT TO ELKS

Write for lull particulars

LORD NELSON WATCH COMPANY
EMQLEMATIC DIVISION

Exeter. New Hampshire
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FREE Engraved 23K GOLD
Nome, address and favorite lodge emblem

NEW GENUINE HALVORFOLD

i tHn*
dowi jAote S eardi

pass case, billfold and card case.
NEW 1951 HALVORFOLD. It's the choice of mil
lions of Fraternal and business men. Handcrafted
or durable, high grade, smooth pigskin or cowhide,
uversize loose leaf pass windows, fastened with bar
end screws. Shows 4 to 16 pass cards. Can be
added to or renewed. Large handy pocket for cur-
rency and checks. 2 card and ticket pockets. Thin
and compact, closes with strong snap button, Size
^ * 5. Last for years. FREE when remittance with

favorite lodge emblem en-graved m 23K Gold. Sent postpaid. Special low price
f,fi f pass 25c, 16 pass 50c extra. Fed-

H* '"•= uded. Money refunded if not more thanleather gifts catalog. Print cn-

ada order"® Cheek color wanted. No Can-
O • Brown • Tan Pigskin

D Black • Brown Cowhide

.00
Fed.Tu Ine.

OFFER—Six Halvorfolds for
the price of five in one shipment.

... alliance leather goods CO.<65 W. Broodwoy Dept. 51 Adiance, Ohio

HEAVY STERLING SILVER

ELKS RING
SOLtD GOLD EMBLEM $
Sciul rlne slto t y„ur r.oclttc Nn

monty oBler. T,.x ami

fruc.
"PG. JEWELER. 20 H

Pleasant St.. Dcs Molncs 12.

I Wrili far OMrllI«iri Peiat Nn
GlflBoiiil*2.00 -w

FISHER ftN CO.. 757 WAVEUNO, CHICAGO 13

Calilornio's gift of the year—
Handsome — Rugged — Colorful
—an original gHt for you, your
family and friends. Yourchoice of
sporkling Cactus Green or Rich
Amber glass — Bright polished

Brass Bands —Husky carved hardwood
handles — Rich in
atmosphere —for

patio, den or
playroom.

Set of Six - Specially Gift liV
Boxed 56.00PP. (S2.00 deposit'
on C.O.O,lWri»e todav.

BENNER GLASS CO.40 years of fine glossmaking
176 San Fernondo Rd.. P«pt.V1l Los Angeles 31, Calif.
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longer in danger of lead poisoning. Toys
are graded now for age levels and many
manufacturers test them on nursery and
school groups in their communities be
fore going into production. They try
them out on parents too because a toy
that amuses a child but drives Daddy
mad will not get wide acceptance.-

Fortunately, the passion to educate
youngsters througli toys is not the object
of every toymaker. "After a youngster
has played a couple of hours with a
brain maker", one manufacturer told me,
"he needs something to relax with. So I
just make toys that'll get rid of that
tired feeling."

A PLACE FOR TOYS

But what annoys all toymen is the
carelessness of most parents in planning
for the proper toy stowage. "In designing
a child's room," toymakers say, "parents
provide clothes closet space, racks for
shoes, bureaus, a desk or play table and
other small size but adult appurtenances.
The most they plan for toys is a window
box where everything can be dumped at
the end of the day. But toys are about
the most important facility in a child's
room. They should be an integral part
of it."

To aid parents in building efficient
playrooms, The American Toy Institute
asked architect Joseph Aronson to pre
pare plans which could be easily followed
by fathers at small cost and in whatever
space was available. The result is a

Magicflo SIFON JIGGERS
''PERSONALIZED"

WITH RECIPIENT'S INITIAL

IDEAL
XMAS GIFTS

.In sets of 3 jig-gers
With jnitiaJ in
gold, «r

Complete set only J
Postpaid "

Measures alcoholic liquors
and automatically repeats.
Just msert Magicflo in bot
tle and pour. Accurate—
.save.? time, prevents waste.
No moving parts,

A fine Xmas gift.
Specify colors—red blue
white, crystal clear. Sizes—
1, lf:i and IVj oz. Rush your
oi'dor for prompt delivery.
PATENTED PLASTICS, INC.

1010 Woodland Ave.
CLEVELAND 15 OHIO

Buy Some

Yourself

Sincle JiKRcrs.
not Initialed

$1.50
SnocKy size

A colors.

Zadiix Video-Scope—exciting gift!
For sports—television—theatre. 2V^»power
binocular worn as glasses! Weighs under
^Vz ounces! Precision ground lenses indi
vidually adjustable. Flexible black plastic
frame can be bent to contour of head. Mo
rocco grained black, plush lined case fits in
coat pocket. Made in U.S.A. Postpaid . . .
S11.95. Walter S. Nicklas Co., P. 0. Box 98,
Oriiida, Calif.

The Pelican Pipe

INTERCHANGEABLE BOWLS
of Imported Brier

Price $2.50 to $6.00
WriteJor folder featuring digerent jftape iotols.

THE PELICAN PIPE CO.
t060-L Main St. Franklin. W. C.

If not satisfied
money reurned

in ton days.

'propette
Trade X

Reftdr to use

The NEW, easy way to Read/
Write or "Breakfast" in bed

. •. in comfort I Notm
AT LAST, the perfect gift for a fHida
enjoys iounginB in bed. Propette is HANDY. tolas
out-of-way when not in use. riiil jt out ONLY
to "prop" you up. Beautiful Walnut ^ qj
grain maaonite, adjustable '
slope; fits all beds! An exclusive.superb
gift. ORDER NOW! 24 hour Shipment.

MORGAN PRODUCTS COMPANY -
Deof. E. 25501 Bfiardole riPvelQnd23. Ohio

I'M. PcmJ. '

Di

POST-
PAID

(Add 25<- West

A "LIVING"
CHRISTMAS CARD

(^€utdie

Hand Painted in
Say Yuletide Colors

The most t:ilkod-of greeting "C.ird" in a generation.
Pure t.indic wax with TWO wick.s . . . Inoiviclually
packaged, just addic.ss, stamp and mail. Your '•'"•'nus
will adore them. 6 for S2 ; 12 for S3.8^. postpaid. No
C. O. D.'s. Send chctk nr money order.

Such great Interesl is shown In These Candles by Business and
PrDlesslonal People... we Invite Inquiries for quantity orders.

[CH Treat Shop
5938-42 GERHANTOWN AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA 44,



FOR ELKS

a new and beautiful ring
. . . designed especially for Elks,
mi|de of heavy 10 k gold with an
Anielliysl stone, upon which is
mounted the Elk emblem. Priced
at S25.00 plus S5.00 Excise Tax.
Deposit of SIO.OO should accom
pany each order. Ring size card
and catalogue of other Elks Jew
elry will be sent upon request.

SCHOLASTIC JEWELERS INC.

5174 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON 32, MASSACHUSETTS

6X30

PRISM BINOCULARS

G poiver, wide dele]
of vltw. slinrn Im
ages. Send {2.00 de
posit on C.O.D.'a,
casli orders postage

R.in ]>roi>sld. 15 day free
nuisVat^ trial full refund if

4»5i,4 In. Wgt. 16 01. satisfied.
Amazing prices ofiier sizes. Price (isf free.

• Add 20^i Federal Tax.

PRENTISS IMPORTERS w„V'L.?.'3.r5.n(.

For Sportsmen & Students
Who Love HOT-DOGS

ANYONE CAN
COOK WITH IT

Stick each end ol hotdog inti> opposite
electrode. Close covcr. Open in 2 min
utes. Pertcet holdojs every timel Juiccs
and flavor sealed in. Sportsmen, stu*
dents love it. Limited supply. For ce^
tain delivery, order now. Write

AMBORY CORP.
Dept. B

Hazel Park, Mich.

• t A

HOT-DOG COOKER

Jfis/aferfknpufhinkf

Particularly appropriate for close friends,
eustQiners or people "hard to buy for" on
your Christmas list. Genuine cast bronze

tablet for desk or wall, beoring currently pop
ular Orientol proverb in English and authentic
Chinesft characters. Hand-tooled, richly finished;
size 8" X 5". State whether felled back, bronze
chain for hanging; or brackols (as pictured, add
$1.00). Send check or money order. Write for
quantity prices.

JAS. H. MATTHEWS & CO.
BOX No. 9648E PITTSBURGH 26, PA»

series of simple inexpensive shelves, fold-
away tables and racks, any or all of
•vyhich can be used, depending on space.
The plans are distributed free.

There is an easy-to-make plan for an
upper bunk bed with an appealing peg
ladder. Underneath it, conserving space,
is a child-size closet. There is also a
table that folds into the wall which can
be used for all large games and as a
permanent repository for a miniature
railroad. Tracks are mounted on a piece
of wallboard which fits into the mold
ing around the table top. When games
are played it is lifted out. Against the
wall into which the top folds are shelves
for train cars, engines, switches, etc.

Has the war hit toy supplies? Manu
facturers tell me the possibihty of a toy
shortage this Christmas is very real but
it should not be serious. Toymakers felt
the steel shortage pinch two months be
fore the Korean War began and they ve
felt it more since. There is a major short
age of latex, the natural rubber essen
tial for ballons. Well-seasoned wood of
high quality, vital to durability of many
toys, is short or very expensive. But de
spite these handicaps there will be al
most as many toys available during the
holidays this year as last. _

What the toymakers will evolve in the
next few years of cold or hot war is any
body's guess but for sure it won t detract
from the precocity of our children. Soon
kids will learn so fast that the twelve-
year-old who's still in high school won t
have anybody his size to play "wjth, un
less he wants to fool around with light
ning trigonometry and
eames of the little fellow. Kid stuff. ^

But a forecast of things to come is
revealed in a cartoon in the trade publi
cation Playthings. Achild js watching a
toy demonstration by a sidewalk pitch
man. "1 know it's a swell toy, says the
youngster. "But is it educational ^

Xmasi g)tocfetng£i
to JfiU for CfiillirEn

kids. StoclonBs measure 13V2 ''dose out
to (111 and tiandy to distribute. P postoeo
nrico 7c onch in lots of 100 . vi/rHp' Roxprepaid Satisfaction guaranteed. Write. Box
= 931, Toledo. Ohio.

PAMKWA MOCCASINS
from ttie

Indian

Reservation Country, of soft washable suecled cow
hide, with flexible padded soles. Versatile cuft con Pe
worn rolled up or down. .Golden Corn.HANDCRAFTED n n.l, Turnuo^ Go Oc
Brown. Em. Green, KocJ, Koyal as
FOR MEN and WOMEN Ju 4 to «« 45

In kUcs D tfiTKl 12.
Braldpd BELT (,nlj.l S2.9S: Pouctl <7" »S.95
FOR CHILDREN In n;iturnl or brown on'J«a ac
In si2L-a 5.7-9 $2.9S. In sizes 11-13-2 •••
Order I'll mail loilau. Semi enah. ehcrk or «-0.
uoflaof. ar iivnd SI deposit. bt'Une.' C.O.O- plM'

Bimr. Ivi,uc,l. ,lel. Gin ord.n care/uUv '"•ndUd.
OLD PUEBLO traders

BOX 4035 Oept, LE Tucson, Arizona

AMAZINGLY LIFE-LIKE

am g

DOLL
with

MIRACLE

SKIN

She Sits Up! She Sleeps! She Cries!

4^
Soft skin
feels real

Eyes
go to sleep

She cries

24 INCHES TALL

you or

der now—Beautiful

heart-shaped locket
necklace

Look of ffiese feofures:

REAL MOHAIR CURLS!

And real eyelosiies,
too f ICyes cioRc in sleep wlien
"Baby Blue liyes" lies down.
And iheciKesl plump little face
you ever eaw, perfectly framc<l
in chic organdy bonnet, with
iaee, tulle and sutin trim!

SIX-PIECE WARDROBE

"Baby Blue Eyes" is all dressed
up in Hared organdy dreae, hon-
Del, white cotton slip, rubber
panties, white eocke and booties!

MIRACLE SKIN!

Movable arms and legs are
made of "Miracle Skin" latex
rubber that's soft like a baby's
skin. Easy to clean, too — just
wipe with damp clotl).

10-DAY TRIAL

NIRESK, Desk D-250
1474 W. Hubbard St., Chicogo 22, III.
Please rush complete Baby Blue Eyes OoM and
heart locket and chain on money-back guarantee.

Name

I Address.
(pleose print)

City Zone State.
i~l Send COD plus postage.
Q I enclose S4.95—ship postpaid.
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NEWS OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 23)

• CONNECTICUT'S P.E.R.'S ASSN. set

Sept. 16th aside to pay tribute to the
three men who have been part of the
group for the greatest number of years.
They were octogenarian Arthur A. Mead
of Danbury, an Elk since 1895 and one
of the Assn.'s organizers in 1905; 76-year-
old Anthony Silva, a 48-year Elk, a Trus
tee of New London Lodge for ten years,
its Secretary since 1933 and a member of
the P.E.R.'s Assn. for about 40 years,
and John F. McDonough of Bridgeport
who became an Elk in 1908 and spent
many years as Treasurer of this Assn.,
and as Conn. Elks Assn. Treasurer.

About 200 former leaders of Connecti
cut's lodges attended the testimonial ban
quet at which P.E.R. Martin J. Cunning
ham, former Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary, presided
and Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall delivered the principal address. Two
other former leaders of the Order, Ray
mond Benjamin and James R. Nicholson
were also in attendance, as were Grand
Est. Lect. Knight James T. Welch, Ar
thur J. Roy, a member of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, and P.D.D.
Irvine J. Unger of Detroit, Mich., a for
mer member of the Grand Lodge Commit
tee on Cre'dentials. Engraved resolutions
of appreciation were presented to the
guests of honor who were also the recip
ients of special gifts from their lodges.

• HOLLISTER, CALIF., Lodge, No. 1436,
has a member with a very unusual record

every male relative is his Brother. He's
Frank J. Smith, and his son is an Elk;
his brother-in-law is an Elk; he has four
daughters, and they're all married to
Elks.

• MOBILE, ALA., Lodge, No. 108, has
hit upon a terrific idea as a money-maker
for its Crippled Children's Fund. These
enterprising Elks sponsor a three-day
showing of the Warren Brothers Circus.

Proof that the idea is a good one lies
in the fact that the Fund netted §1,722.90
from these performances. Not only that,
but, through friends of the Elks, every
underprivileged child in the area, as well
as youngsters in hospitals and orphan
ages, saw the show free of charge.

One of the evenings was designated as
Joe Marques Night" in honor of the

Chairman of the lodge's Crippled Chil
dren s Fund. Joe Marques doesn't let his
landicap, blindness, stop him from mak-
mg a go of these projects. Several years
ago No. 108 rated second among all
" ges in the raising of funds for crippled

(-• iildren work. That year the lodge, un-
er the direction of Mr. Marques, raised

program. Each year
-^lobile Lodge leads its State in this line
I endeavor and ranks high among other
lodges throughout the Nation.
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Cedar Cify, Utah, Elks, behind table at right, present silk American Flags to the 175 depart
ing servicemen who were guests of the lodge at a well-planned farewell banquet and dance.

Principal speaker Post Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, seated fourth from left with E.R. Dr.
Irwin Wells on his left, surrounded by the other officers of El Cajon, Calif., Lodge at its institution.

D.D. Don L. Diekason gives Gallup, N. M., Lodge's $1,200 to Sister Claritas of St. Mary's Hospital
to equip a waiting room there. Onlookers include E.R. Dean Kirk and other interested Gallup Elks.

Prescott, Ariz., L'bdge officers and new Elks.



NEWS OF WESTERN LODGES

E.R. E. F. Arjo of Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge presents to Priseilla
Gurr the $300 scholarship award for that Zone in the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee Leadership Contest.

Charter Members observing Bremerton, Wash., Lodge's 40th Anniver
sary, left to right: A. G. King, P.E.R. E. J. McCall, A. A. Dlckover.
A three-day observance, the second day being proclaimed "Bremer
ton Elks Day", it included dinners, dances, service-pin owards.

To allow the hondicopped children at the Rainier State School enjoy a party outdoors, the members Lodge
brought Christmas to them in August with a gala show that was a combination c.rcus and omusernent park
some of the children, their benefactors and a few of the ponies, carts and performers who made the event a very happy one.

f

614

Celebroting Salinas, Calif., Lodge's Golden Anniversary, left to right:
Past Pres. Horace R. Wisely, Past Grand Est. Lead. Knight F. Eugene
Dayton, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, E.R. Lee D. Thomas, re
tiring State Pres. R. J. Craine and Committee Chairman R. J. Ladra.
Honorary Life Memberships and pins went to only living Charter Member
Dan Madeira and C. B. Rosendale, a member of the first class initiated.

At the bond-burning dinner held by Beloit, Wis., Lodge, left to right:
Trustee Sam Slaymaker, E. R. T. J. Schuler, Jr., Past State Pres. Wtlliam
I. O'Neill, former Lodge Activities Committeeman, P.E.R. Charles Goulet,
Chaplain W. O. Johnson, P.E.R.'s George W. Perring and F. R. O'Neal.

I
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This unusual shot shows E.R. J. M. Lewis, left, and Chairman Truel Tourtelotte giving a pep talk
fo the Class "A" Swimming Team sponsored by San Rafael, Calif., Lodge. The team has won
many first and several second prizes in various exhibitions, earning an enviable reputation.

E.R. H. E. Nichols,
third from right, pre
sents a plaque to be

ploced on the 25-
^oot refrigerator,
gJven by the St. Jos
eph, Mo., Elks for
the YMCA Camp, to
Y Board members.

eow. Lamar, Colo., Lodge's 1950 State Championship Junior Softball Team, with its Elk coaches,
•R. s Fred L. Applegate, Secy., Clarence Ward and Edward Applegate, Jr.; Manager Albert

oyne; Exalted Ruler Curtis H. Gentry, and the various trophies the team has acquired.

• NEW YORK, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1, is
keeping its place at the top of the list
with the veterans interned at Base 81
Hospital.

Several boxing bouts, arranged through
D.D. Charles L. McGuire, have been
sponsored by the lodge, the first consist
ing of seven rousing matches held in the
athletic oval on the hospital grounds.
This was attended by over 500 disabled
servicemen who were given packs of cig
arettes during the events by the lodge's
Veterans Service and Rehabilitation Com
mittee. The second program was held
indoors for the benefit of more than 600
convalescent fighting men.

Attendance at both events was the larg
est in the hospital's history. New York
Lodge, recognizing this as evidence that
this is the sort of entertainment the men
enjoy most, are planning many more
similar programs, and expect to add sev
eral wrestling matches to the series dur
ing the winter months.

• fort LAUDERDALE, FLA., Lodge,
No. 1517, complying with Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph B. Kyle's request that
Father and Son Classes be stressed
throughout the Order, made a special
occasion of a recent evening. The event
was a Father's and Son's Banquet at
which 132 Elks and their sons enjoyed a
turkey dinner. The event was so success
ful that it has been made an annual affair
on the lodge's agenda. State Assn. Chap-"
lain Rev. C. C. Stauffer gave the invoca
tion and Hon. Dorr Davis, who is Judge
of the Juvenile Court, served as Toast-
master.

E.R. Harry J. Kimbro introduced the
guests and State Pres. Arthur C. O'Hea
delivered a brief address. P.E.R. Stephen
C. 0 Connell was the principal speaker
on the program.

An entertainment followed, which suc
ceeded in its well.planned efforts to keep
everyone from the youngest boy to the
oldest father interested and amused and
glad to be there.

• AUGUSTA, KANS., Lodge, No. 1462,
is a great friend of the city's youth. This
year s annual picnic for school children
and their teachers was the largest youth
gathering the county has ever seen. The
invitation was open to all students and
instructors in schools within the jurisdic
tion of the lodge and practically every
one of them came.

John Moyle, a member who has done
great philanthropic work, particularly
for children, was honored by the lodge st
a dinner not long ago. His many charita
ble activities were cited, with emphasis
on the donation of the land for the com
munity swimming pool, used for the first
time this summer.

Another evidence of the Augusta Elks'
generosity was their recent ^200 donation
to the Copeland Memorial Building
Home.



• LAKE WORTH, FLA., Lodge, No. 1530,
is right up front when it comes to taking
quick action on vital points.

E.R. Ed. M. Mackin appointed an
Americanism Committee of eight P.E.R.'s
who, directed by Chairman Dr. Claude
E. Hicks, drew up and submitted to the
membership a resolution which was
passed unanimously. This resolution
concerned itself with the importance of
being watchful that no communistic in
filtration takes, place in the community,
of being ready at all times to counteract
any such influences. The Lake Worth
Elks have pledged themselves to this pur
pose, as a group as well as individual
Americans, under the guidance of their
Americanism Committee.

• HARTFORD CITY, IND., Lodge, No.
625, holds a Family Picnic every year.
This year's event attracted nearly 600
persons who consumed staggering
amounts of good food.

Although rain forced the picnickers
indoors in the morning, the skies cleared
later on and everything went off as
scheduled, including some very good en»
tertainment.

• ST. PAUL, MINN., Lodge, No. 59, as
one of its Social Service projects, gives
support to the Capitol Community Center
Summer Camp in Wisconsin. This Cen
ter, a Community Chest agency, serves a
section of the city that is densely popu
lated by indigent families.

The Camp it operates accommodates
about 80 children who receive special and
individual care and guidance in order to
combat the influences that might handi
cap them.

Not only do the St. Paul Elks sponsor
a group of ten youngsters for a vacation
period at the camp, they also make fre
quent visits there, to give the children
the feeling of security this sort of per
sonal contact and interest can bring. .

• MISSOURI ELKS Inaugurated a Boys
Camp program two years ago. under the
direction of H. H. Russell, a member of
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee. This year 107 "less-chance"
youngsters enjoyed a healthy two-week
vacation as guests of Elk lodges all over
the State.

The boys, accompanied by D.D. Ben
B. Hanis and State Assn. Sgt.-at-Arms
Glenn G. Griswold, were transported to
camp in chartered buses, stopping en
route to be luncheon guests at various
Elks lodges.

The vacation period includes regular
camp activities, with various added Elk-
sponsored programs, such as Elks Night,
when members of Missouri's lodges, led
by State Pres. Dr. H. Chris Oilman and
D.D. Guy D. Moore. Chairman of the
Assn.'s Boys Camp Committee, partici
pated in campfire activities.

Barberton, Ohio, Lodge's E.R. J- W. Fifipatrick and his officers, with new members.

•Ill
III!
•Ill
II'

E.R. H. P. Pranke and

other St. Paul, Minn.,
officials, with some
of the less-chance

boys at the Capitol
Community Center
Summer Camp which
receives great sup
port from the Elks.

Below: Navy recruits,
D.D. Guy D. Moore,
E.R. C. F. Bottorff,
Rabbi C. B. Latz and

Naval officers, fol
lowing a Jopiin, Mo.,
Elks' farewell ban

quet for the recruits.



voting were rigged deliberately by clan
leaders who used voting as a means of
stirring up enthusiasm among their fol
lowers.

When a smart cave-dwelling chieftain
wanted to move his tribe to a new loca
tion or expel some rival who was grow
ing too popular, he didn't simply order
the move or expulsion. Instead, he put
his henchmen to work talking up the
idea among the tribesmen. Then he
called a meeting and made a speech
asking the boys how they felt. All in
favor cheered or clashed together their
spears and shields, or found some similar
way of expressing their enthusiasm. The
henchmen usually saw to it that "all in
favor" was, quite literally, all. With this
vote" on record the chief had a perfect

alibi in case anything went wrong with
the plan.

By the dawn of historical times the
voting process had developed far beyond
this stage. Ancient Greek and Roman
citizens voted annually, or even more
often, on questions of public policy as
well as on public officers. One of the
methods they favored most was a simple,
straightforward show of hands. Another
often used on yes-or-no propositions was
to deposit in a box a little white ball for
yes, a black one for no—a method still
widely used among private organizations.
Our word ballot is derived from the
Italian ballota which means "a little ball".

When the Pilgrims brought the elec
tion habit to this country, the method
they used at first was the old Athenian
show of hands. As the population grew,
this became too cumbersome, and other
methods had to be worked out.

One alternative was to assemble at the
polls on election day the candidates, an
impartial election judge and a clerk.
When a voter entered, the clerk read his
name from the rolls, and the judge in
toned, 'John Jones, for whom do you
wish to cast your vole?"

I vote for Candidate So-and-so," an
nounced Jones.

The clerk duly recorded the vote and
the judge proclaimed it recorded, some
times announcing the total of votes the
candidate had reached. Thereupon Can
didate So-and-so arose, bowed to Jones
and thanked him heartily. The candi
dates followers elieered. His opponent's
partisans indicated their displeasure
eitlier verbally or by throwing something,
usually at Jones. Not infrequently the
proceedings degenerated into wild melees.

As an alternative to this procedure the
colonists developed the written ballot.
At first these were simply "papers where
in the names of the voter's choices among
the candidates" were to be written in the
voter s own hand. The vol<;rs were ad
monished that the papers were not to be
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"twisted or rouled up which maketh
them difficult to peruse".

By the time of the American Revolu
tion there were so many offices and so
many proposals to be voted on at elec
tions that this hand-written ballot was
becoming much too troublesome. Voters
sometimes had to spend half an hour or
more writing down their choices. It was
at this point that the printed ballot was
developed.

For a while some of the states allowed
the party in power to design and print
the ballots. This, to put it mildly, didn't
work altogether fairly. One ingenious
politico, for instance, designed a ballot
nearly six feet long and folded in such a
-way that it was practically impossible to
vote for candidates of the opposing party.
These were listed at the very bottom of
the last fold and in such fine print that
the names were all but invisible.

Later this practice was spoiled when
each party was allowed to print its own
ballot which its partisans could carry to
the polls and deposit in the ballot box.
New problems soon turned up, however.
Each party printed its ballot on paper of
a distinctive color and usually added an
insignia on the back. This meant that
poll watchers could tell who was votmg
for which party and made it easy to ap
ply pressure to voters.

Occasionally, unscrupulous poli
ticians would do a good deal more

than merely put on the pressure. Thugs
were hired to create uproar and stage
sham battles near the polls to frighten
away elderly and timid voters approach
ing with the wrong color ballots. If that
didn't work, the coats might be torn from
their backs or the ballots snatched from
their hands. Frequently, to create confu
sion, one party would counterfeit the out
ward appearance of the ballots of the
other party.

By the mid-1800's the public was suf
ficiently disturbed over the situation to

begin demanding reforms. Many experi
ments were made to prevent or minimize
the corruption. One of these was to re
quire that ballots be placed in plain en
velopes before they could be presented
at the polls. But this didn't work for
long, because the parties soon found
ways of labeling the envelopes so that it
was easy to determine which ballots they
contained.

Then, in 1851, a group of citizens of
the raw new nation, Australia, appalled
by the venality and corruption of the
elections held there, sought a means of
making every man's vote his own inviol
able secret. Five years later they suc
ceeded in legislating such a voting meth
od and gave to the world the famed
Australian ballot. Each ballot was com
pletely indistinguishable from every
other ballot used in the same election,
and each listed candidates of all con
tending parties impartially.

At first many machine politicians de
nounced this ballot as the work of the
Devil. In the U. S. they succeeded in
preventing its adoption for several dec
ades. But in 1888 the city of Louisville,
Ky., gave it a try, and the state of
Massachusetts soon followed. So favor
able were the reports of the results that
oppefskion rapidly faded. By the 1892
election 32 states had switched to this
ballot.

It probably is inevitable that today,
when the Australian ballot and the equal
ly secret and simple voting machine have
made voting just about as easy as pos
sible, as many as half those eligible to
vote should regularly forego the privilege
of voting. Such is human nature. But
the reasons or excuses of some of the
non-voters take odd forms.

A few years ago a sociologist made a
study of the reasons given by some 6,000
non-voters in Chicago. About 12 per cent
pleaded illness, 11 per cent had been out
of town on election day and 25 per cent
frankly said they didn't give a hang who
was elected. The other 52 per cent in
cluded some truly remarkable explana
tions.

One old gentleman, for instance, said
that his father and grandfather before
him had been Whigs and that he wasn't
going to do any voting until they put the
Whig Party back on the ballot. Even
more startling, however, was a woman
who said she didn't believe in woman
suffrage.

"Women," she informed the interview
er, "are delicate flowers. They should be
taken care of and should not mix in

men's affairs."

Many times in recent years proposals
have been made that voting should be
compulsory. Some of these proposals in-

(Continued on page 38)
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NEVER BEFORE OFFERED AT THIS SENSATIONAL LOW PRICE!

SO REAL, THAT WHEN YOU TOUCH HER LIFE-LIKE SKIN
YOU'D EXPECT lo WAJ-K, TALK 8R£ATHC!

Amazing New Lik-Size! Life-Like'

SOFT-SKINBABYDOLL!
TWO FEET TALL!

SHE CRIES I SHE SLEEPS! SHE SITS UP!
NOW! An amazing doll bargain you can't afford to miss!
Imagine—a gorgeous life-size, life-like "baby" doll with
magic, baby-soft skinthat looks so much likea real2-year-
old baby, it's actually hard to tell them apartl

CHECK THESE EXCITING NEW FEATURES!
• GORGEOUS CURLS are made of real mohair. Long eyelashes
close in sleep over lovely bric'it eyes when you lay her down.
• SHE CRIES HER EYES OUT when you bend her over. Kissable
baby mouth open (o show s|>arkling white tee(b. Arms, legs and head
movable so she can sit up and assume many life-like poses.

• FIVE-PIECE W.\RDROBE makes dolly pretty as a picture. Ex
quisitely dressed in shining rayon taffeta, trimmed in dainty lace.
Matching, whi(e-lacc trimmed baby bonnet frames her chubby little
face. Rubber panties, socks and matching booties complete her outfit.

« LIFE-LIKE AND DIMPLED RUBBERIZED SKIN make dolly
look and feel real. Movable arms and legs are soft as a baby's skin.
Easy to keep looking clean—just wipe or sponge with a damp cloth
and dry.
• LIFE-SIZE! This rosy-cheeked darling stands a full two feet hiph
from the top of her pretty curly head to her dainty little feet. She's
larger (ban many rcal-lifc babies.
Make your little girl's dreams cometrue today! Give her one of these
beautiful life-liite baby dolls for licr very own . . . But remember,
quantities are limited, so act todayl RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW!

ONLY

COMPLETt

WHICH ONE IS THE DOU^ SEND NO MONEY! 10 DAY TRIAL!
Send nomoney! Just clip couoon below andmail with your name andaddress. On
arrival pay postman only$4.95plusC.O.D. postage. If youarc not thrilled and
(Ipliffhted with this gorgeous, life-like doll—if your babyis not so thrilled with it

chpwould never give it up—return within 10 days for a full refund. Only lim
itedquantities available, so rush your order NOWl Mail Coupon TOD.\YI

Baby-aoft skin!
Feels real!

Bend her over
and she cries?

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Only a tremendous special purchase mon/A« ago makes
this low price possible today. Unsettled conditions make
it impossible to obtain any more of these dolls anywhere
near this priceafter our present stock is exhausted. Order
NOW for Christmas. Birthdays, etc.. while quantities
last at this amazing low price. ACT TOD.\Y!

Bis I'right eyes
close ill sleep!

W.ish skin wth
soap and water!

Flfixibio (irma
and li?cs!

WkHTimS UMiTlD! ACT NOW!
REGENT INDUSTRIES—Dept. D-16
673 North Wells Street, Chicago 10, Illinois

Please rush Bonnie Bright Eyes Doll. I agree to payJ4.95 plus C.O.D. postag^
If not fully satisfied. I may return within 10 days and rcceive my MONEY
BACK. {S.WE MONEY! If youenciosc cash withorder, wepay postage).

Send C.O.D Remittance Enclosed—You Pay Postage...

Name.

Address.

City. .Zone. .State.
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What Our Readers

Have to Say

Jackson, Miss.

I -want to con
gratulate you on
the September is
sue. I enjoyed Oc-
tavus Roy Cohen's

story and the article "Why We Have
Communists", a welcome variety in the
Magazine's contents. I have been a con
stant reader since the Magazine was
founded in 1922.

W. T. Pate

In the illustration fon the article, "Why
We Have Communists", you have a draw
ing of the Daily Worker bearing the date
line Friday, July 31st. 1950, whereas
July 31st actually was on Monday.

C.L. Fink
Fresno, Calif.

The illustration was intended symboli
cally and we deliberately used a fictitious
date to avoid an exact reproduction of
that publication.

•

Our organization is very anxious to ob
tain a few copies of the September issue
of The Elks Magazine in which appears
the article "Why We Have Communists"
and also recorded in the Congressional
Record of September 5th by Senator Pat
McCarran of Nevada. Would you be kind
enough to send me iive or six copies?

Anthony W. Fitzgerald
Federal Grand Jurors' Association

New York

•

Thought you would be interested in
knowing of the extremely favorable com
ment that I have heard from Elks as well
as non-Elks who had the opportunity to
read the article on communism in the
September issue of the Magazine. On my
part. I found it very constructive and
timely and agree 100 per cent with the
sentiments expressed by the three emi
nent citizens quoted.

_ , John C. Cochrane
ioledo, Ohio

•

Having been an Elk for more than 30
years, it has been a pleasure to read The
Elks Magazine these many years. Being
a harness racing fan. I thought you might
be interested in adding this information
^ your article. "The Trotters Are Back".
The gentleman in the sulky behind Nancy
Hanks is Budd Doble. a great reinsman
who established the record of reducing
the world's records for trotters three
times—with Dexter in 1867, Goldsmith
Maid in 1874 and Nancy Hanks in 1892.
ihe gentleman in the high-wheeled sulky
driving tlie runner in the picture tliat
you siiow was John Dickerson. also one
of the top reinsman in his day.

George P. McDonald
Beverly, Mass.
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elude specific suggestions that those
eligible either be fined some small
amount if they don't vote, or be given a
tax rebate if they do. But many people
strongly opposed any such legislation on
the grounds that attempting to make
people vote who don't want to smacks of
the totalitarian approach.

Other democratic nations have at
tempted experiments along these lines.
In Belgium, for instance, fines for failure
to vote have raised the percentage of
those voting from 10 per cent of the total
eligible to over 90 per cent. Even the
strongest advocates of such measures in
this country don't seem to expect any
action along such lines for many years.

It would take very strong measures to
have any effect on types like the Whig-
gish gentleman and anti-feminist lady
mentioned before. Still, e^en the most
habitual non-voters have been known to
change their minds. At the last national
election one of those voting for the first
time was a Connecticut lady who felt
unable to make the trip to the polls and
asked for an absentee ballot. In filling
out the form requesting this she proudly
gave her true age—104.

Even the very process of holding an
election can result in harassment for
officials responsible for the myriad de
tails involved. The affair of a certain
municipal election in a small town in
California was typical. On the date set
for the voting everyone searched high
and low. but the ballots were nowhere to
be found. Papers all over the state got
quite a chuckle over that. But three days
later, when the chief of police found
them tucked safely away under the front
seat of his car, the story was reported
uproariously all over the country.

Election officials do not, by any means,
furnish all the electoral humor; voters
contribute their share, too. Clerks in the
Seattle. Wash., Voters Registration Bu
reau. for instance, still are trying to fig
ure out if one citizen was being delib
erately whimsical. If not. the problem
of what could have been on his mind
probably will remain unsolved forever.

A Seattle resident, temporarily living
in San Francisco, wrote the Bureau a
brief note. "How." he asked, "do I find
this here Apson T. Ballard?"

There was great brow-knitting at the
Bureau. But the clerks finally translated
the man's meaning, though not his rea
soning. They sent him his absentee vot
er's ballot.

But in spite of our general enjoyment
of a laugh over such aspects of the vot
ing habit, we still can put plenty of
vehemence into our electoral feelings. In
deed. nowadays elections often split fam
ilies right down the middle. Wives have
been known to run against husbands, and
brother against brother is almost com

monplace. Last year's mayoralty elec
tion in one Wisconsin village saw a son
pitted against his father. When the lat
ter won by a decisive three-to-one margin,
he made no attempt to conceal his de
light.

"I guess," he remarked to reporters,
"that I showed that whippersnapper."

Occasionally, the election proves inde
cisive. In one such case the opponents
were seeking the job of lax assessor in a
South Dakota town. They fought the
good fight during the campaign and then
sat back to let the voters make the choice.
But the voters split right down the cen
ter. Even after a third recount the re
sult was an exact tie. Both candidates
were horrified. Neither of them wanted
to go through the whole process all over
again. So they settled the affair quickly,
simply and amicably, by tossing a coin.

•Seldom, however, will candidates go
that far in hatchet-burying. In fact,
some of tiiem go so far in the effort to,
win that it is impossible to imagine them
ever speaking politely to their opponents
again. The intensity and ingenuity they
put into their contests are not easily
matched in other lines of endeavor.

ONE of the best illustrations of this
was the campaign put on by a can

didate for treasurer of a Rhode Island
town. In the final week before the elec
tion he retired to his home, donned an
apron and a chef's cap and went to work
over a hot stove. From then on he spent
approximately 12 hours a day baking pies
and distributing them among his con
stituents as evidence of his good will.

Most common of all candidatorial ef
forts, of course, is the ancient and hon
orable practice of infant-osculation.
Baby-kissing has been the foundation of
many a successful politician's career. In
the old days it used to be a good idea for
any candidate simply to boss every child-
in-arms he encountered. With the growth
of our population this has become im
possible; nowadays he has to be selec
tive. Just how selective it is necessary to
be, few can realize. One congressman
has shown that the degree must be great,
at least in his native and highly over-
populated California. After the last elec
tion he filed a list of his expenses as re
quired by law. Among them was an item
of $18 for lists of the names and ad
dresses of infants whose parents might
be swayed by judicious osculatory at
tention to their offspring.

On the whole, the modern American
electorate seems to enjoy such antics on
the part of petitioners for its vote. We
may not vote for the man who performs
them. But it's nice having someone
around trying to entertain us. In a way,
that epitomizes our attitude toward the
whole election process, for we can be



GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE

ON JUDICIARY ANNOUNCEMENT

Chairman Earl E. James of this
Committee takes this opportunity
to impress upon the lodge officers
the necessity of revising the Lodge
By-Laws annually; further, that
when they are revised, they must
be submitted to the Judiciary
Committee on guide By-Law
forms in triplicate before they can
become effective. These revisions-

must be sent to John C. Cochrane,
840 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo 4, Ohio,
for approval.

In order to facilitate the admin
istration of the many important
and involved duties of this Com
mittee, Chairman James has dis
tributed among his colleagues the
responsibilities coming under

extremely jealous of our right to make up
our own minds in secrecy and without
influence from others, but we also can
see the lighter side of the whole thing—
see it and enjoy it to the fulL

Perhaps one of the most enjoyable
election campaign stories is that of a
recent speech by a certain.candidate for
Congress. Renowned as a great talker,
he was scheduled to make an address
after a banquet held in his honor
by a political club. When he rose at the
end of the meal, an expectant—not to

the jurisdiction of this group.
Chairman James, assisted by

John E. Fenton, will handle the
granting of Opinions and Deci
sions, while John C. Cochrane will
take care of Lodge By-Law ap
proval and amendments. H. L.
Blackledge will assume the re
sponsibility of Corporation By-
Laws and Articles of Incorpora
tion approvals, and the matters
of handling approvals of Build
ing Applications and Permits, as
well as Lodge Bulletin and Publi
cation approvals, will be directed
by William S. Hawkins.

For the addresses of these gen
tlemen we refer you to page 54
of our October issue.

say somnolent—hush fell over the crowd.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he began in

his oratorical manner. "One pound of
butter." He went on, reading from his
notes, "One dozen eggs. . •

He stopped short, glanced through the
rest of his notes, slowly turned purple,
then abruptly began to deflate. I am
afraid," he announced, "that there has
been a terrible mistake. Instead of
notes, I seem to have brought my wife s
shopping list."

The applause was deafening.

The Grand Exalted Bulcr's Visits

(Continued from page 13)

E. G. Grisell and many other officials
congratulate their officers on the lodge's
magnificent new home at a dedication
dinner.

Mr. Kyle's address, broadcast over Sta
tion KLIZ, on Sept. 9th, climaxed the
Golden Anniversary Dinner of BRAINERD,
MINN., LODGE, NO. 615, when, introduced
by D.D. George F. O'Brien, Sr., Mr. Kyle
presented 50-year pins to Charter Mem
bers, P.E.R. Dr. J. A. Thabes, Sr., Frank
G. Hall and J. R. O'Malley. Two others,
unable to attend, P.E.R. M. J. Reilly and
Dr. Werner Hemstead, received their

awards by mail. E.R. F. E. Ditty and
Mayor Levi Johnson welcomed the 600
diners, among whom were many form^
and present State Assn. officers, includ
ing State Pres. V. L. Howerton, Secy.
Paul Wintervold, Vice-Presidents E. J.
Curry, Dr. M. H. Carlson and Dr. J. D.
Mitchell, Trustees John Meurer and E.
Archie Cook, and D.D. L. W. Spolar. Mr.
Kyle also addressed a meeting cf the
Minn. Central District and made several
automobile trips to various points of in
terest, prior to leaving for BEMIDJI LODGE
NO. 1052 for a banquet on the 10th.

fecrV(w

with a

BURROUGHS
General Purpose

CASH REGISTER
Now at a really low price!

The Burroughs Geoeral Purpose Cash
Register brings you all the advantages of
a cash register and adding machine in
one low-priced unit. It records and identi
fies every cash or charge sale—every
"received on account" or "no sale" trans
action—on a locked-in detail tape! It
identifies clerk handling transaction. It
allows you to take an instant total at any
time to balance your cash!
And that isn't all! It's a fast adding
machine—to help you with your bank
deposit slips, charge statements and other
figuring work. Small down payment,
easy terms. Consuh your local telephone
directory or use the coupon.

"Burroughs
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
Detroit 32, Michigan

Please send free illustrated booklet
"Bigger Profits through Better Control."

Name

Street,

City__

Dealers Wanted
By Central Fire Truck Corporation, 4437
Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo., one of the
leaders in the manufacture of high class
Fire Apparatus. No investment required.
We will teach you the business at our ex
pense. Commissions paid promptly on re
ceipt and approval or order.

,aU
ta\ov

INTERNATIONAL ISO west 22nd st
BRONZE TABLET CO./INC. NEW YORK 11,N.Y
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Moritz has a high-powered winter sports plant and immense hotels which seldom are crowded.

for Elks who Travel
Our travel writer reports on Switzerland—the

land of snow, mountains and memorable holidays.

BY HORACE SUTTON

Lucerne

IF THERE is one thing the Swiss pro-
I duce more of than Swiss cheese, it's
snow. Should ihe schussing conditions
around your bailiwick be questionable
Come winter, you'll find the broadest ex
panse of white slopes in the world within
the roekbound borders of Tell's old terri
tory. Leave us. for the moment, forget
the question of money. In less than 20
hours Swissair will lift you from New
York s International Airport and deposit
you, well-fed. at Zurich. The stops be-
^een are Gander. Newfoundland and
Geneva. From there Switzerland's com
pact electrified railway will whip to a
dozen different resorts in a few hours.
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For those who like to ski with royalty,
deposed or reigning, there is always an
assortment at St. Moritz in the Swiss
canton nf the Orisons. The scene of the
Winter Olympics in 1948, St. Moritz has
a high-powered winter sports plant which
includes, besides the usual ski runs, a
course for hob sleds, the famed Cresta
Run (where you belly-flop on a tiny sled
at 60 mph.) and horse racing on the
frozen take. The Corviglia mountain
railway takes skiers into the hills in per
fect comfort, whence they can take a
T-bar lift to Jhe Plateau Piz Nair, 7,500
feet in the Swiss sky.

The hotels at St. Moritz, are, for the
most part, immense fortresses which
hardly ever are completely filled except
for such sometimes events as the Olym
pics. Dinner is late, the service is fas

tidious. the crowd elegant. St. Moritz
plays hard by sunlight and starlight.
For years now the not-so-saintly St.
Moritzers have been descending by night
into the murky depths of the Grotto
Steffani, a highly irregular establishment
where your table is liable to be set up
inside an ancient wine cask. Steffani's

guest book carries inscriptions from such
nostalgic notables as, for example, Vilma
Banky and Rod la Rocque. who quaffed
a brew there on March 4. 1933. On New

Year's Day a year later a note was
scribbled in the book, that read. "This

guy Steffani knows his onions and so do
I .lames J. Walker." You can also
gamble in St. Moritz on a game called
boule, but after the temperate Swiss
nature you can only play one or two
francs (one franc equals 23 cents) each
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turn of the wheel. At Monte Carlo they
would look upon it as a Frenchman looks
upon milk.

Those who would have their snow
without horseplay will enjoy Davos, a
short ride north of St. Moritz, toward
the Austrian border, where everyone is
in bed at ten o'clock and up early for
serious skiing. There is a chair-lift leav
ing from the center of town for Strela-
pass, but the most celebrated lift in
Davos is the Parsenn Railway which takes
skiers up the Weissfluhjoch for a ski
down to the village over trails that
stretch as long as ten miles. Ice skaters
will find ample elbow room on the Davos
rink which measures 36,000 square yards,
the largest in Europe, and the scene of
two championships won by Barbara Ann
Scott.

Americans are not exactly foreigners
in Davos, which was host to 600 Yank
airmen interned in the town during thti
war. The GI hangout, the Cafe Schneid
er, now serves banana splits and milk
shakes in addition to such native spe
cialties as cheese fondue.

LITTLE KNOWN-BUT GOOD

Families seeking a friendly, less stren
uous romp in the schnce will enjoy
Flims, a resort virtually unknown in the
States, lying just west of Davos. Its
brightly decorated chalets somehow give
Flims an almost whimsical, Disneyesque
flavor that children love. For skiing,
Flims offers a low, rambling chair-lift
that takes you skimming over open
plains, sometimes almost touching the
ground, floating over house tops, gliding
over trees. The lift takes two persons to
gether in a dual chair which rides the
cable sideways so passengers look out at
the view instead of at the chair in front.

Flims, St. Moritz and Davos are in the
Grisons, a province wiiich has some par
ticular dishes of its own. The mountain
air is so dry that the citizens hang out
meat, which dehydrates before spoiling.
The result is a dish called viande des
Grisons, a dried beef served paper thin.
To wash it down, the people of the Gri
sons drink Veltliner wine which comes
from the valley of Veltline. Now Italian,
the Veltline was once the property of the
Grisons, but the vineyards still are Swiss-
owned and the wine is sent duty-free
across the border under the rules of a
special customs dispensation.

You're sure lo find plenty of Ameri
cans at Zermatt, a tiny tourist village
which lies in the shadow of the mighty
Matterhorn, just above the Italian bor
der. In the summer most everyone is en
gaged in climbing the Matterhorn, or in
waiting for the right weather to begin
climbing it. In winter the bronzed guides
become ski instructors. The Gornegrat
Railway takes skiers as far as the Riffel-
alp, the source of the best downhill
'"uns. For those who like to live up where
the skiing begins, a pigny red tamcar
takes guests from the rail station at

(Continued on page 42)
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Skiers in the region near Zermatt. The
Matterhorn overlooks this winter scene.

The ice rink at Davos is the largest in Europe and
the scene of many international skating tournaments.

B
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For ElKS who TRAVEL
Riffelalp to the RifFelalp Hotel which
actually was built in 1884, long before
the construction of the railroad. Its ele
vation is 7,300^feet, a long walk for any
guest in 1884 or now. Like four other
Zermatt hotels, the Riffelalp is owned
by the Seilers, a family that began oper
ating hotels when the world first dis
covered Zermatt, back in the 19th Cen
tury. Handsomest of the Seiler chain is
the Mont Cervin, a pleasant wood-
trimmed Alpine retreat which has 200
beds, an excellent kitchen, and charges
about $7.50 a day per person in a double
room with bath, all meals included.
There are additional charges for service
(figure about 13 per cent) and the cus
tomary European town tax. Rooms with
out bath run as low as $4.50 a day with
meals. One of the handsomest of the
smallest establishments in town is the
Walliserhof, done up in Swiss chalet
style. Its bar is one of the liveliest places
in town and the local fraternity keeps
warm by swallowing a kerosene concoc
tion known as Mar. Since Zermatt is in
the canton of Valais, you ought also to
try its specialty, which is raclette. To
make a raclette, the cook sticks a whole
goat cheese in the oven, then cuts off
what melts. You eat it with a slice of
potato. When you take leave of Zermatt
m wmter, they take you to the depot from
the hotel—as they have brought you—in
an open, horse-drawn sleigh festooned
with jingle bells.

Interlaken, which sits between two
lakes, almost in the dead center of Swit
zerland, is a famous summer resort, but
It is also, summer or winter, a transfer
point for trips up the Jungfrau, a moun-

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel information is avail-
oble to Elks Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Department, Elks Magazine, 50 Eost 42nd
St., N. Y., staling where you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Please print name and
address. Every effort will be made to provide
the information you require. Because of sea
sonal changes in road conditions. If you are
troveling by cor be sure to state the exact date
thot you plan to start your trip.
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(Continued from page 41)

tain about which Cole Porter has recently
become lyrical in the Broadway show,
"Kiss Me Kate." While not of such dis
tinctive shape as the Matterhorn, the
Jungfrau is mountable to anyone who
has the price of a railway ticket. A
mountain train, boring through long
tunnels for the better part of two hours,
takes you all the way to Jungfraujoch,
the saddle of the Jungfrau, 11,333 feet
above the nearest ocean wave. You can,
if foolhardy and expert, ski on the Jung
frau slopes all year 'round—especially,
of course, in winter and spring. There is
also a year-'round ice palace on top, a
restaurant, hotel, observatory, television
transmitter and a pack of huskie dogs
which you can engage for a short spin
around the glacier.

NO ROADS TO WENGEN

For those who would prefer their win
ter sports in less celestial strata, the
Jungfrau is handy to the twin resorts of
Wengen and Grindelwald. Wengen, pop
ular with the British, can be reached only
by rail or parachute, since there are no
roads, there are no cars and your bag
gage is transported from the station to
the hotel in electric carts. There are
two T-bar lifts in town, and a longer lift
in Kleiner Scheidegg, a nearly one-hotel
community that also services skiers stay
ing in Grindelwald. The British have a
ski organization in Wengen known as
the Downhill Only Club, and the boys
have rechristened some of the local slopes
with names like Plum Pudding Hill and
Slipped Cartilage Corner. There are 30
hotels in Wengen, of which the Palace
is the best. It housed 200 American fliers
who were interned there for six months in
1944. Nobody ought to miss the oppor
tunity of one meal at the Kreuz, an other
wise inconspicuous hostelry with a con
spicuous chef.

Summer or winter, Grindelwald, in the
adjoining valley, is one of the most
pleasant little resorts in all Switzerland.
It has a road connection with civilization
and you can travel over it in 20 minutes
from Interlaken. Grindelwald's chair-
lift, built on the Flims order, is the
longest in the country—just under three

miles. From the top station, which is a
30-minute ride, you can walk for two
hours along a ridge to the Faulhorn
Hotel, which has been likened—for loca
tion and inaccessibility—to a Tibetan
monastery. Little Grindelwald has pro
duced some of Switzerland's best skiers.
Erna Steuri, who sells music boxes and
cuckoo clocks to tourists, competed at
Mt. Hood, Oregon, in 1939 and has a
pair of silver cups decorating the shop
to prove it. Rosemary Bleuer, whose
father owns the Hotel Hirschen, skied
at Aspen last year, and won the Silver
Dollar Derby at Mt. Hood in 1943.

Whether you ski, skate, curl, or pre
fer to curl up in front of a fire, your stay
in Grindelwald can't leave you very far
in the hole. At the Black Eagle, a hand
some, modernized hotel, the rates run
about $5.00 a day with meals, all tips
and taxes included—or, should you want
a private bath, about $6.50 to $7.50 a
day. You'll find the same state of affairs
at the all-wood, chalet-style Schweizer-
hof, near the station, and should you
want to risk even less an investment, full
pension at the Bellevue or the Gydisdorf
will cost you $3.50 a day. That's with
all meals.

GRINDELWALD'S GLACIERS

Grindelwald's early fame dates from
its pair of glaciers which in the middle
of the last century were sliding down
into the valley. Both glaciers have re
ceded during the past 100 years, and it
now takes the local bus 20 minutes to get
up to the edge of the upper ice cake.
From there it's a 30-minute climb on a
rustic stairway to the ice grotto cut out
by local guides. The lower glacier is of
very little scenic value indeed. For one
thing, it is covered with an ugly layer
of dirt and grime, and doesn't look at all
like a glacier in a travel poster. When
Heinz Von Bidder, Grindelwald's travel
director, first came to town a few years
ago, he took one look at the dirty gla
cier and decided his first duty was to
have it scrubbed clean. He has since
decided that it would take more elbow
grease and perseverance than even
Switzerland possesses.
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Come to the Party...

HERE YOU WILL FIND FABULOUS FOOD

ANCIENT GARGOYLE

ON NOTRE DAME

CATHEDRAL

is 2000 Years Old
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Parishas2000 candles onhercake! Come andsharethe
fun! For1951 will be a yearofcelebration—with gayety
and excitement unusual evenfor Paris! Whenever you
come, days will brimwith rich experiences. For there's
no limit to the things to see and do. The theatres and
music halls, the museums, exhibits. Opera. And, natu
rally, fabulous shopping. Sightseeing offers never-end
ing variety. And lazy hours are well rewarded, watch
ing the city's fascinating life from your sidewalk table.
Paris-after-dark-against popping ofcorks, glittering
nightlife, offers atmosphere and varied entertainment.
Later with all France before you, see theprovinces-the
Alps and Pyrenees, gracious chateaux, the brilliant
Riviera. Comfort and hospitality are yours, everywhere.

Your travel agent handles reservations at no added cost.
For information, booklets, write K4,Box 221, New York 10.

A Service Agency of the Ministry of Public
Works, Tronsportation, and Tourism FRENCH NATIONAL TOURiST OFFICE

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES
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PROTECT

YOUR

DOG

PARKE-DAVIS NEMA
WORM CAPSULES

SEND FOR FREE iiluitraled helpful
worm booklet

PARKS, DAVIS & CO.
DESK 47-K, DETROIT 32, MICH.
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FREE
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MAN

Tpur FREE copy of "The Law-Trained Man" shows how
to gain prestige and greater earnings through Blackstona
home law study. All instruction materlui furnished In
cluding IS-Tolume Law Library written by Co well-known
law authorities. Lawyers, judges among our graduates.
LL-B. degree. Moderate cast; easy terms. Write today.

COLLEGE OF LAW
225 N. Michigan Ave., Dept. 118, Chicago 1, 111.
A Correspondence Institution Founded in 1890

A Speech For
Every Occasion

So you've been .iskcd to
mnkc a spoochi An^l don't
know whnt to sayJ Hero's a
book that hns helper! thou*
sands becnu^e it contains
over 225 short, witly spccchcs
that may be paraphrased or
u»C(1 verbatim.

OVER 450 PACeS.
ORDER TODAY. Send Money
Or<!er or chcelc for only

and save postagCi or
pay Postman 82.50 plus
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NOBLE & NOBLE. Publishers, Inc.
67 Irving Place. New York 3. N.Y.
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AND PROFIT
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Thorpe Was the Best

(Continued from page 9)

ly from the impact of education. College
spirit was never higher, and we had a
wonderful time kicking our rivals around.

We took the kick-off against Carlisle
and brought the ball right down the field.
The Indians were in their usual happy
mood and did little about it until we
reached the ten-yard line. They stiffened,
held us for three downs and then we pro
duced our miracle play that had won
half a dozen games for us. This was a
short-pass play in which our All-Ameri
can quarterback, Pazzetti, took the ball
from center, scrambled back and heaved
it right over the line. He scrambled, he
passed—and Thorpe intercepted—ten
yards behind the goal line. Anybody in
his right mind would have touched the
ball down for a touchback, but not Old
Jim. He started weaving his way out of
that mass of players. Everybody was
jammed into that small compass and it
seemed impossible that he could get
through, but the next thing anybody
knew Jim was on the 20-yard line headed
for a touchdown. Pazzetti, our fastest
man, took after him. Jim was trotting
happily along when he became aware
that Pazzetti was at his heels. He turned
his head, gave a laugh and kept going.
In an instant, he was 20 yeards away
and Pazzetti seemed nailed to the spot.
That little jaunt went 110 yards, and
ruined us for the day.

There was a similar play that year at
Dickinson when the Indians were pinned
back on their own ten-yard line. Their
substitute center made a pass a mile over
Jim's head into the end zone. Old Jim
scurried back, retrieved the oval and
started bringing it out. That completed
journey totaled 120 yards and ended in a
touchdown. At this point someone will
arise to ask sardonically how the great
man did it, and that gives me a chance
to expatiate on the wondrous spectacle
of a Thorpe touchdown-gallop. In the
first place, he was a big man, and strong.
With that, he had the agility of a goat
and, like a high-powered motor, at least
three speeds forward. If his superb
change-of-pace didn't fool you, he gave
you a stiff-arm that knocked your head
right off your shoulders. If none of that
served: he simply ran over you.

But that was against a little college
like Dickinson; what did he do among
the grown-ups? Just the same, and often
more. Take the celebrated Army game
in, I think, 1909. They were tough gentry
on the Plains in those days and took no
backtalk from Carlisle Indians or any
body else. Since Thorpe's reputation had
grown to fabulous proportions by this
time, everybody was laying for him and
determined to stop him. The Indians
were the Notre Dame of their time, break
ing attendance records wherever they
played and playing all their games on
foreign fields. Play had been rough on

the Plains that day and the score was
tied when Jim finally broke it up. Army
punted, Jim took the kick on his own ten-
yard line and ran for a touchdown
through the whole Army team. Before
the excitement had died down, there was
a handkerchief on the field, Carlisle was
penalized for off-side and Army had the
ball again—five yards better off. When
they still couldn't gain, they punted
again. Jim grabbed it and ran right
through them a second time for a touch
down. This trip he went 95 yards.

And there was the famous game with
Harvard in 1911, when Percy Haughton
had his powerhouse elevens that domi
nated the country. The spotlight was on
Jim for fair. All that had gone before
was a build-up for this, and Jim was in
the position of a baseball pitcher who
starts his big-league career by facing the
New York Yankees in the World Series.
It was hinted quite plainly that Jim and
the Indians were out of their class, and
what had happened before in the bush
circuits would have little meaning in
Cambridge. The Indians scored 16 points
and won the game. Jim scored all the
points. He took the ball nine consecu
tive times and went 70 yards for a touch
down. He kicked the point after touch
down. He kicked three place-kicks, the
longest traveling 43 yards. The world
was ready to concede by this time that
Jim could play with anybody; the ques
tion was, who could play with Jim?

They were wonderful teams Glenn
(Pop) Warner turned out at CarUsle,

and in my opinion they were the only
purely amateur teams that ever operated
in this country. That is a paradox that
needs explaining because it was widely
rumored and fully believed that both Mr,
Warner and the boys shared in the box-
office receipts. The truth of that was never
determined, but the fact that the Indians
dragged in capacity crowds wherever
they appeared and were distinctly big-
business had nothing whatever to do with
their attitude toward the game. They
played it lightly and for laughs.

The Indians were the first team I ever
saw that disdained the dressing-room
rites between halves. In that Lehigh
game I was telling you about, they
simply wandered off to a side of the
field when the half ended and had a hi
larious time among themselves until the
whistle blew again. Anybody who thinks
the Indians are a solemn race is nuts. Do
you know how they called signals in that
game? They'd line up and then Old Jim
would yell, "How about through left
tackle this time?" and off they'd go right
through that spot. Next time Jim would
yell, "Right end, huh?" and away they'd
go again. After the first few times, Le
high realized they weren't kidding and
rushed all their defenses to the spot, but



it never did any good. They'd pick up
three or four or five yards at a clip, and
then Jim would break ofl for a real good
gain. And if they got stopped with that
monkey business, they'd run sequence
plays, three or four quick plays, without
a signal. There'd be a wide sweep to the
left, line up quick, bang; a wide sweep
to the right, line up quick, bang; back
to the left again. Before Lehigh woke up,
the Indians had another 30 yards and
were chuckling among themselves.

The famous days of Mt. Pleasant, the
great quarterback, were over before I
saw them, but they still had a good back-
field with Welch, Arcasa and Powell
backing up Old Jim. Powell was a little
squatty fullback who wore a black skull
cap on his bullet-like head and left his
feet for dives through the line. He re
sembled a torpedo in mid-flight, and was
approximately as deadly. Welch was a
good quarterback, but poor Arcasa was
just in there to fill up the quota.

My brother, Harry, was on that Lehigh
team and he maintains that the noblest

Redskin of all was Garlow, the Carlisle
center. Garlow was a runty little indi
vidual who talked all the time in a
pleasant, conversational tone, and spe
cialized in commiseration. There was a
pile-up on the goal line when Carlisle
was going over for a touchdown and the
officials were frantically unraveling legs
and torsos to locate the ball. Garlow be
gan talking: "It's a distressing thing to
have to break this news to you gentle
men, but I very much fear it is over. We
should much prefer that this were hap
pening to somebody else, but the facts
are clear and you will very soon see that
the little pellet is resting securely beyond
the last white line. We regret it, I am
sure you regret it, and I hope that noth
ing happening here will spoil what for
us has been a very pleasant afternoon."

The spectators in the stands were
amazed to see that in this tragic moment
when all loyal Lehigh players should be
standing around with bowed head and
tortured countenance, they were instead
pounding each other on the back and
lifting their faces in loud, raucous laugh
ter. That's why I say the Carlisle Indians
were pure amateurs. They played be
cause they enjoyed playing; on a Satur
day afternoon when the whole idea bored
them, they merely went through the mo
tions. This is the sheerest kind of heresy,
and perhaps it is well that Carlisle no
longer exists, but when it did, it was cer
tainly fun.

One time in Hollywood I went out to
call on Jim to talk over old times. Among
other things, he told me how he had got
started as a football player at Carlisle.
When he arrived there in 1907, he was a
tall, gangling kid who had never seen a
football before. The Carlisle squad was
always small and they took no chances
on injuries. For that reason they seldom
scrimmaged after the season had started
and were chary about getting their good
men banged up in the pre-season condi

tioning period. Jim was hanging around
with the younger kids when Pop Warner
threw him the ball and said, "Boy, run
down there with this toward those fel
lows, so they can tackle you."

Jim ran the length of the field through
the whole Carlisle first squad for what
would have been a touchdown.

"No, no," said Pop, disapprovingly,
"you don't understand. You're to give
these fellows tackling practice."

As Jim was telling me this, his eyes
flashed much as they must have flashed
30 years before.

"Nobody was going to tackle Old Jim,"
he said firmly.

He took the ball and ran through the
whole squad again. After that, Pop de
cided to put Jim on the first team and
use somebody else for a tackling dummy.

Thorpe reached his peak as a player
during his pro days, but, unfortunately,
the game was confined to that maniacal
section of East Ohio around Massillon
and Canton, and it was only in his later
days that those teams ventured into the
big-time territory. Many people who saw
Thorpe only in these waning years are
inclined to scout the claims for his great
ness, but the players who faced him in
his prime provide testimony enough in
the matter. Knute Rockne always told
the story of his first encounter with
Thorpe, at a time when Rock had just
finished up a brilliant college career and
felt he was some shakes as a player. The
first time Jim came around Rocks end,
Rock dumped him with some severity.

"Boy," said Jim, getting up, you
should oughta let Old Jim run.

Thorpe tried again, Rock tackled him
with vim, and the tableau was repeated.

"Boy," said Jim, patiently, ' you
shouldn't oughta do that."

"By that time I thought I was just
about the greatest end that ever walked,
Rock would say, "and when Old Jim
started around again, I was raring to
get at him. And then Jim hit me! It was
like being trampled by a buffalo. In
one complete, beautifully-perfect inove-
ment, he seemed to hit me with a shoul
der, a hip, a knee, an elbow, while at the
same time walkuig on me. When I woke
up, I was 30 feet from where the collision
occurred—and Jim was sitting onthe ball
over the goal line, grinning at me.

The old-time greats were united in pro
claiming Thorpe the most wonderful
figure that ever trod the gridiron, and
there was some bitter grumbling when ;
Pop Warner, some years later, announced
his opinion that Ernie Nevers was a
greater player than Thorpe. When
backed into a corner, Mr. Warner ad
mitted that his belief stemmed from the
fact that Nevers always gave 100 per cent
effort, and Jim never got much above the
40 per cent mark.

"I wouldn't have felt safe even up in
the press box," Grantland Rice cried at
this news, "if Old Jim ever put out 100
per cent!"

Somewhat the same reaction was re-
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corded years later after a discussion I
had with Lou Little about Old Jim. Lou
didn't deny Jim's greatness, but felt that
he might have been lost in the modern
game.

"The old-timers never had the faintest
idea of blocking as we know it," said
Lou.

When I relayed this to a friend who
shares my reverence for Old Jim, I

thought he was going to have a stroke.
"What kind of logic is that!" he cried

irately. "If Thorpe could have done all
that without blocking, what would he
have done wiih blocking! He'd have
ruined football; he'd have turned it into
a track meet!"

Well, that's my Jim Thorpe report, and
I hope to hear no more on the subject for
another five years at least.

Ill the Doghouse

(Continued from page 24)

say for both the anti-bone and pro-bone
people—small bones such as steak, chop,
chicken or rabbit can be, and sometimes
are, the cause of serious trouble to the
dog. These bones are easily splintered
and swallowed splinters may penetrate
the stomach or intestines, which means a
canine funeral. The wise owner makes
these taboo in his dog's diet. A very large,
hard-to-splinter bone is safe; a bone of
this sort helps to keep the dog's gums
firm and cleanses the teeth—particularly
are they good for puppies during the
teething stage. As a dietary necessity,
however, bones can be eliminated entire
ly without making the dog any the worse
for it. It's well to remember that not
only are bone splinters dangerous, but
small bones or pieces swallowed have
been known to remain in the dog's stom
ach and become impacted; that spells
real trouble. On the other hand, ground
bone added to the growing dog's diet is
excellent as a source of calcium.

It's hard to believe, but here and there
we find those who believe that a whip is
a necessity for a dog. Nothing could be
farther from the truth and certainly
nothing could be more cruel than the use
of such an instrument. One of the out
standing authorities on dogs in this coun
try, and an experienced trainer in a forth
right way, is emphatic in saying that any
one using a dog whip should have it used
upon himself. My own opinion is that
any dog savage enough to require a
whip should be disposed of; such a dog
does not belong in a civilized community
—nor does the user of a dog whip, either.
When the human race was younger, and
dogs were just becoming man's compan
ion, perhaps the semi-wild beasts among
them required a whip for control. But
those days are long gone and only among
the barbaric people of our times are dog
whips used. True, using a whip on a dog
will instill fear and exact a kind of
obedience, but there will in the dog be a
certain amount of hatred for the wielder
of the whip. Hatred can make the house
pet a most dangerous animal. The better
professional trainers don't teach their
dogs through fear; kindness and firmness
are the rule. Even the trainers of wild
animals know how dangerous it is to beat
one of their charges and, therefore, more
often utilize the whip merely for the
authoritative sound of its cracking—as a
command signal.

I've mentioned this before, but it is so
much more prevalent than I thought at
first, that I'll mention it again. Too many
people have the idea that a doctor for a
dog is ridiculous—wholly unnecessary—
anyone can treat a sick dog. This idea is
by no means always founded on penurious
reasons; it's mainly a belief that a dog is
a simple animal and is subject to simple
remedies, and, besides, some people have
the idea that the owner who takes his dog
to a vet is only trying to be Mr. Big. Must
I try to puncture this cockeyed attitude?
Yes—not because you don't know any
better, but perhaps someone who doesn't
may read this, and what follows might
help change his ideas. Pity the dog owned
by such a master. At the risk of seeming
to scold, I'll say that anyone who has so
little regard for his dog does not deserve
to have a dog's love and loyalty. It's a
poor return for what the dog gives to
withhold the help it needs when it is in
distress. How many dogs have died as a
result of such neglect I don't like to think
about. While veterinarians are the first
to admit that there is still a lot to learn
about dog pathology, any experienced
and intelligent dog owner will tell you
that science has progressed a long way
in recent years. No owner who values his
dog will hesitate to consult a vet when
his pet is ill. Home doctoring is danger
ous because quite a few serious dog sick
nesses in their early stages show only
mild symptoms which may resemble
minor ailments. Distemper, for example,
frequently begins with the symptoms of a
common cold, but who is to diagnose it
the untrained owner or the vet who has
devoted his life to making sick dogs well?
As in the case of a person who is mysteri
ously ill, it is better to be safe than sorry;
better to call the dog doctor than get
another dog. Any good dog deserves
good care from his owner.

WHILE on this subject I'm reminded
of a question I'm often asked:

"How can I tell if my vet knows his busi
ness?" You can't, any more than you can
determine your own doctor's capabilities
before you see results. But, as in choos
ing a physician for yourself, you can use
this as a rough footrule for measuring up
the dog doctor's qualities: Take notice of
his establishment. Is it clean? Are his
boarding kennels clean? Is he prompt?
What's his reputation? Does he allow you



to tell him how to treat your dog? (A
good vet won't.) Does he seem sure of
what he's doing? Last, and by no means
least, is he businesslike in the conduct of
his practice and his dealings with you?
No—not last, here's another: if he doesn't
know what is wrong with your dog is he
honest enough to admit it and to suggest
a consultation with another vet who has
had greater experience? a

Perhaps the most common of all falla
cies is the mad-dog business. Rabies is
comparatively rare. A rabid dog doesn't
froth at the mouth; he drools. He'll drink
water as long as his jaws can move. He
doesn't always run around wildly; there
are" two forms of rabies—active and in
active. In the latter, the dog is just that—
inactive, seeks dark corners, sulks, and is
the more dangerous because of it. The
dog flinging a simple fit races around,

snaps and froths at the mouth, but his
bite is no more deadly than any similar
wound requiring simple medication. So
don't think your dog has rabies when all
he's doing is having a fit. Try to capture
him, put cold water on his head and put
him where it's quiet. It's a good idea to
call in your vet, and you should definitely
call him if the dog's fit lasts more than a
half-hour or so.

And now don't think I'm harboring the
idea that I'm a lawyer and take this as
presumption on my part—but 'ware that
common belief that a dog is entitled to
one bite. A lot of people think this is so,
but it's an opinion that is full of legal
pitfalls. So if you know anyone whose
dog has all the teethmarks of a one-time
biter, and its owner is lulled to feeling
secure onthe one-bite premise, warn him:
It ain't necessarily so.

Rod and Guu

(Continued from page 14)

pointer or setter can nail it down, just
as he can its larger cousin. When a
covey of valley quail is scattered in good
cover, the singles seem to stick even
tighter than bobwhites—if that is pos
sible.

Once, several years ago, a couple of us
flushed a huge covey in a sagebrush flat,
with rimrock on one side and a river on
the other. We saw them running through
the sparse cover first. We chased them
as fast as we could run and fired a shot
or two when they got up, hoping to scat
ter them, but we did not succeed.

We marked them down and hurried
after them. Once more, we pushed them
as hard as we could go. This time the
bevy settled in some dense buckbrush
along the edge of a low rise, and they
were spread out for a hundred yards.
We soon were in their midst.

Unfortunately, it had not rained for
months. The dust rose underfoot like

powdered chalk. The dog's nose was so
clogged with it tliat he probably could
not have smelled a goat, much less a six-
ounce bird, recently air washed, sitting
motionless with clamped wings and tight
ly depressed feathers.

I kicked out the first quail. It buzzed
up and over the waist-high brush, and
then pitched down so rapidly that I didn't
get a chance to shoot. It was below the
crest before I could bring gun to shoul
der. My companion flushed the next one,
and it also curved down the hill. He

was quick enough to miss his bird twice,
however.

This trait of flying down grade seems
to be almost characteristic of valley quail.
Most shots in the uplands are at rising
targets, and the man who shifts to these
quail from grouse, pheasants or bob-
whites is almost sure to miss at first by
overshooting.

I finally got a shot. I had shifted clos
er to the crest of the hill, so that a bird

could not disappear over it so quickly,
when I kicked one out of a clump of salt
brush, almost at my feet. I knew that 1
had to hold low on such a shot. In fact,
as I moved along, kicking first one bush
and then another, I had been cautioning
myself mentally to leave plenty of ^ir be
tween the top of the barrel and the tar
get. When the quail came out, however,
to whip up and over and down, all in a
blue-gray streak, I simply couldn t get
the muzzle low enough fast enough,
pulled the trigger twice, and didn t turn
a feather.

Eventually, of course, we managed to
get a few. But out of that covey of
nearly a 100 birds, we only succeeded in
flying a dozen and a half. Most of them
we missed, high, wide and handsome
especially high.

The valley quail has black-edged feath
ers on his lower breast that distin

guish him from Gambel's. ®
valley's breast appears to be scaled, t e
other's is plain, buffy gray, with a blac
patch on those of the males. Both birds
have bluish upper parts, with white-
rimmed, black "bibs," but the male Gam
bel's has a bright, reddish-brown patch
on the top and back of his head. That of
the valley quail is much more subdued.

Both birds have a plume-like, nodding
top knot that tips forward, and they can
easily be confused unless one notices the
scaled breast of the valley quail and the
reddish-brown pate of the Gambel s.

While the Gambel's quail is primarily
a desert bird and the valley prefers cul
tivated fields and the foothills around
them, their ranges do overlap in spots.
It has been reported that they hybridize
occasionally, and I suppose this could
occur.

If you are driving through Arizona or
New Mexico in the spring, and see a pale
gray bird, about the size and shape of a
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bobwhite—but perhaps a little more
slender—sitting on a fence post, look
closely. If it appears to have a tuft of
cotton on its head, you have seen a
scaled quail, or "cotton top". Also called
blue quail, this pale, grayish bird actual
ly is not nearly so blue as the three de
scribed previously.

The scaled quail is at home in the arid
Southwest, with its heat and rocks and
cactus. It finds a living among the scat
tered vegetation that would starve most
other game birds, and seems to thrive in
places that make you wonder how it finds
a bite to eat.

Like the others, the scaled quail is a
big-covey bird, and a runner. A bevy of
50 or 75 of them seems fairly to flow over
the ground, with each bird apparently
running for liimself, yet all managing
somehow to stay together.
• If you hunt cotton tops and see a covey
running through open brush, push them
hard. Make they fly if you can, and try
to scatter them. Once they're dispersed
in any halfway decent cover, they'll hold
for the right dog. As long as the covey
is together on bare ground, however, his
chance of pinning them is mighty slim.

The last of the five western quail, ex
cluding subspecies, is the little, spotted

Mearns' quail, the only one smaller than
a bobwhite. It, too, is a bird of the arid
country, ranging from central Arizona
and New Mexico into western Texas. The
spotted sides of both sexes and the odd
ly striped faces of the males, coupled
with their small size, make it impossible
to confuse this quail with any of the
others.

Like virtually every other bird, animal
or fish in which the sportsman is inter
ested, there is a lot of false information
in circulation about western quail. Fore
most among these rumors is the errone
ous belief, frequently voiced, that they
won't hold for a dog. Actually this is far
from true, but it is not hard to under
stand how it came into being.

In the first place, all of them are
hunted part of the time—and the scaled
quail and Gambel's most of the time—
in cover that is extremely sparse. Any
bird is inclined to run when it is caught
out on bare ground. They run because
they have nothing in which to hide. Chase
them into grass or thick brush, meanwhile
scattering the covey, if possible, and they
usually will slick as tight as anybody
could desire.

Second, except for mountain quail on
the western slope, it is likely to be bone
dry when you hunt. Powdery dust that
rises into the dog's face at every step,
coupled with the strong odor of sage and
other desert plants, will clog his nose and
cut his efficiency about 90 per cent. Scent
hangs best in moist air. Take a pointer
or setter, accustomed to a damper, cooler
climate, out into the desert where there
is no water for him to plunge his muzzle
into occasionally, and he is operating at
a terrific handicap.

Third, all of these quail are preyed
upon occasionally by four-footed preda
tors, chiefly bobcats and coyotes. A
pussy-footing, creeping dog that might
nail single bobwhites like Murphy nails
laths, is going to scare the living day
lights out of these wild-country quail.
Their experience for hundreds of genera
tions has been that anything creeping up
is going to pounce on them.

I've seen this demonstrated many times,
especially on mountain quail. A slow,
cautious dog will just naturally chase a
covey of them out of the country. A slam-
bang pointer or setter, however, that
crashes through the cover as though he
would take it apart, will pin them down
before they think to run.

If you're lucky enough to hunt these
western birds when scent conditions are
ideal—after a shower to lay the dust—
and have the right kind of dog, you'll
be surprised at the way he can pin them
down. For my money, there is no finer
shooting, bar none.

I like all game birds. Each has some
particular quality that sets it aside and
makes it different and, in that one re
spect, at least, better than any of the
others.

Of all the western quail, however, the
lance-plumed speedster of the mountains
is my favorite—possibly because I know
him best. I can think of no other ad
jectives that describes him so well as
sweet. He is a sweet bird, in every sense
of the word. But he is also game.

Several summers ago, my wife and I
were driving along a mountain trail when
we rounded a bend to see a pair of moun
tain quail, with their brood of eight tiny
puff balls, drinking rain water from the
wheel track, scarcely 30 feet ahead. The
baby quail were not as big as golf balls,
but they were nearly as round. Their
legs were so tiny that we could scarcely
see them, yet each had a ridiculous, lit-
tie top knot, like a carpet tack sitting
upside down upon his head.

While we watched, a streak of gray
and rusty orange flashed down toward
them from behind the car, almost too
fast for us to see. It was a sparrow hawk,
and he wanted one of those baby quail.

Quick as light, one of the parents met
him in mid-air taking the full force of
the hawk's stoop against a chunky shoul
der. The feathers flew. Then, from the
center of fluttering and confusion, darted
three birds. The hawk was in the lead.
One quail was close behind. The other
was perhaps a yard from it.

After 30 feet, the rearmost quail turned
back. It probably was the female. She
lit beside the babies, which were huddled
helpless and confused, and hurried them
into the shelter of some thick brush be

side the road. The male chased the lit
tle hawk about 50 yards and then re
turned. His feathers were rumpled and
one primary, on the wing with which he
had met the hawk, stuck out at an absurd
angle.

He came to earth in the middle of the



road and actually seemed to strut an in
stant, as though he were saying, "I guess
I showed tliat so-and-so!" Then he, too,

disappeared into the cover to rejoin his
family.

A bird like that is all right!

Arctic Circled

(Continued from page 7)

taking any chances," he said. "Going
out to the cache and fill this up from the
drum. Be right back. Then I'll get
breakfast." He started for the door.

"Hey! You going to leave me in the
dark?" George's voice was querulous.

Mike faced around at him. "For
cripes' sake, you afraid? Here," he
added testily, "play with the flashlight."
Then he headed out again, trying to re
gain his good nature.

Peculiar character, this George. Radio
genius, yes. But he knew too much, just
like all the rest of the technicians at the
Base. Take yesterday, when they had
had to dig the parts of the hut out of the
snow, where Arne Johnssen had piled
them, and put them together at top speed
to make shelter. George was always crit
icizing, always wanting to do it some
other way. Sure, he had plenty of strength
for a little runt, but he didn't take orders
worth a damn. Hundred per cent tech
nician, nothing else.

The Italian had a natural distrust for
people witli too much brains. When Su
perintendent King had called him in and
told him he was to be flown out onto the
tundra by Arne Johnssen to help establish
the radio range station, he had said,
"I'm sending you out there to cook, Mike,
yes. But that's just a small part of it.
Actually, you'll be in command. What
you say goes. Understand, Bartlett is a
good man. He knows his radio. But he
doesn't know the Arctic the way you do.
Remember, if he blows up, it's up to you
to hold him in line. You'll be there three
weeks. Good luck."

Mike had felt a great pride in the
assignment. This was his second year
with Arctic Oil Associates, and the new
well out here at Alnavik would depend
entirely upon the success of this pioneer
dash into the wilderness to set up the
radio range, sti that tiie freight trains
could be guided in through the dark.

The memory of this, now, gave Mike
a warm glow. He felt strong and full of
fight as he pushed the canvas doorflap
aside and stepped into the black dark of
the Arctic noon. A nasty shock awaited
him.

It was snowing. He held up the lan
tern anxiously. Full blizzard. The knife-
sharp wind drove tlie small flakes at him
like a blast of sand. Shifting the gas
can to the same hand as the lantern, he
covered his face with his free mitten
and kicked his way out into the drifts
in the direction he knew the cache to be.

The path they had trampled, bringing
in the parts of the hut. was gone, snowed
iull. The snow was fine and hard and
clung tightly around his legs and thighs.
Even with the strength of his 250 pounds

it took him ten minutes to push the 20
yards to the cache.

The lantern, choked with snow, showed
it only dimly. He stared at it lovingly.
Good old Arne! A crazy Swede, but
what a guy at the controls of a plane!
Trip after trip he had made during the
fall, ferrying the stuff out here for the
camp, dropping down on the sand of the
river bar, or skidding in on skis when it
snowed. Arne could land on a dime and
give you a nickel change. And he had
a head on him, too. Carefully he had
piled the makings of the radio station at
the bottom of the cache, then laid in the
cases of food, the makings of the James
Way hut, the barrel of gasoline, so that
they would come out first. Too bad Arne
wouldn't be coming in today, to see how
well they'd made out. "'I can land in a
blizzard," he would be saying. But
why should I? Bushwhacking s plenty
tough without that!"

Mike cupped a place in the snowto set
the lantern down, then attacked the
mound of white that he knew hid the
gasoline drum. He worked fast by habit,
as if the time were very short. You did
that here in the Arctic, because of the
cold. Because this was not a land where
men were intended to live. Nature re
sented you here and would fight like a
wildcat to get you out. Maybe she didn t
like to have you steal her oil, either.
Mike was only mildly superstitious, but
he couldn't help thinking this blizzard
blew in just to frighten them. All right,
friend," he chuckled, "let's see you do
it!"

The rim of the gasoline drum came mto
view, and he cut the hard-packed snow
away till the whole circle of it was ex
posed. For luck, it turned out to be the
end with the brass faucet in it, through
which the fuel must be drawn. Mike
surveyed the drum with resignation. It
was there only because Arctic Oil in
sisted on cutting every corner. Back in
tlie days when the Navy had pioneered
this new oil field, fuel would liave been
supplied in heavy five-gallon cans easy to
liandle. The civilian contractors weie
different. They had made Arne fly in
with just this one big drum, lashed be
tween his ski struts. Tony remembered
how he had growled about it. liaving to
roll that 300-pound barrel from the river
bar all the way up here on the high
bank. Now it would be necessary to
plow out here twice a day and fill a
small can.

He shoved the can under the faucet,
lined up the opening and pushed down
the valve lever. Nothing came out.

"Hnim!" He rattled the lever smart
ly. Could it be cold enougli to freeze
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gasoline? But the valve was perfectly
free. Water, perhaps. Just a drop or
two would plug it.

Mike seized the end of the drum to
shake it. The drum lifted, light. He
felt a pain go through his middle, like
a knife. The drum was empty.

His naturally easygoing temperament
cushioned the shock of the discovery.
For a second his mind did not work at
all, as if someone had knocked him out.
Then, painfully, he groped for the facts.
The gasoline was gone. In the months
the drum had lain there, waiting, it must
have leaked through the faucet, a drop
at a time, a few drops an hour even.
But enough—enough to beat them to it.

And now that his methodical mind
understood the reason for it, the disaster
hit him full in the chest, bringing him to
his feet. Seizing the can, he lowered his
head and plunged back toward the hut.
He had to get to shelter, where he could
think what to do.

Blindly he started off, the lantern re
vealing nothing but a ball of white
streaks close around him. Trying desper-.
ately to follow the tracks he had made
on his way out, he soon lost them, and cut
his way into the wilderness. A moment
later, realizing he was waistdeep in un
touched snow, he stopped. A man trav
els a wide curve to the left, he knew,
when he can't see. His heart was pound
ing wildly, and he held himself rigid, so
that he would not shake. "Take it easy,
Gallanti!" he whispered, as if afraid the
storm would hear. He forced his mind
clear of shock and fright and remem
bered what King had told him, briefing
him for the job:

"If it Snows," the boss had said, "and
you have to go out, go slow. A step at
a time, and check every step you make.
You can get lost quicker than you can
count ten. Remember this: Men have
died in the snow a few yards from shel
ter!"

Mike pulled himself together, got his
bearings and struck out, a step at a time,
as King had said. After a heartbreak
ing interval he fell over the cache, fell
before he could see it at all.

He leaned heavily on the traitorous gas
drum and caught his breath, thinking
carefully. The wind! Yes, the wind
would help. It had been in his face as
he came from the hut. A bit to the left,
maybe. It should be behind him, over his
right shoulder, as he returned. He
started out again, protecting the lantern
in front of him. After a few feet he
stopped to check the wind; again, after
a few more. Over and over he did this
till finally, and with no warning, the froz
en canvas of the hut wall stopped him.

For a few minutes Mike steadied him
self, letting his heart slow down and his
breathing return to normal. He could
not let George know that he had been
badly frightened. When he felt all right
again, he pushed his way in.

The technician jumped up from his
hag and advanced angrily. "Thought you
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were the cook around here," he said un
pleasantly. "Or was I supposed to do it
while you went for a walk?"

Mike stared at him, holding his an
ger down. Even in all his Arctic gear,
George was skinny and small, a runt.
His sharp-nosed, narrow face carried a
perpetual air of insolence. When he
spoke, it seemed to be always in contempt.

"You look like you met a polar bear,
Gallanti," he said lightly.

"Yeah?" Mike turned to a crate of
supplies that stood near the stove, and
began lifting out the things he would
need for breakfast. His back was still
turned to George when he said, in a low
voice, "I got bad news for you." He
waited.

George gave a little chuckle that was
more of a sneer. "Forgot to bring the
coffee, huh?"

Mike raised his head slowly. This
wise-cracking fool would have to be
slapped down. "Worse than that, mis
ter," he said, giving each word time to
sink it. "I was out to the cache to fill
the can up. The gasoline drum turned
out to be empty."

George gave another mirthless little
chuckle, but said nothing.

"I said, the drum's empty!" Mike re
peated, raising his voice. "All the gaso
line we got is right there in that can!"

There was a pause, while George
studied him. "Great little kidder,

aren't you, Gallanti? Why don't you
finish getting breakfast? You ought to
have got it half an hour ago." He turned
away and began looking for something in
his duffle bag.

In that moment Mike hated him for
making his problem so much more diffi
cult. Thought he was kidding, did he?
Wait till he found out. He picked up a
can of soup and an opener and ripped the
tin open savagely, then dumped the con
tents into a saucepan. He found another
pan and lumbered angrily to the door to
scoop up snow to melt for water. When
he came back the technician, was study
ing a thermometer he had found in his
bag.

"Fifty—nine—minus," he read with ex
aggerated accuracy. "Just too bad we
can't have any coffee."

Mike clattered the pan down on the
stove and got out a bottle of prepared cof
fee pellets. He shook a couple out onto
the ground cloth.

"You'll have your java," he said
thickly.

George put away the thermometer, us
ing elaborate care to pack it in its paste
board tube. It seemed to Mike that he
was baiting him deliberately.

"It's snowing outside," the Italian said.
George looked across at him, suddenly

attentive. Their eyes met.
"If you don't believe that either, why

don't you go out and look," Mike added
tersely.

"I will," George said, and walked
across to the door, taking the lantern

with him. Presently he came back and
set the lantern down. "You're right.
It's snowing all right," he said.

Mike handed him a cup of soup, then
helped himself to another. They drank
in silence, each immersed in his thoughts.
Mike gulped his rapidly, letting the
steaming liquid burn his gullet. Heat!
How hungry you got for it if you didn't
have enough! He wondered about freez
ing. The doc back at camp had told him •
that people felt warm and comfortable
just before they died of the cold. He
shuddered. There must be something
—some way—

George spoke suddenly, and his tone
was not sneering. "I got you wrong
about the kidding, Gallanti."

A surge of relief flooded through
Mike's breast. He's come down off his
high horse! he thought. Now we can
work together.

"If that drum really is empty," George
went on, calmly, "we'll have to go back
to Barrow with Arne Johnssen when he
comes in today."

Mike poured two cups of coffee and
drained one of them at a single gulp.
"What if he don't get in? Today, or
tomorrow either?"

"He will." It was the confidence of a
man without knowledge.

"Arne made thirty-five trips in here
to set up that cache," Tony said, feeling
he had authority again. "About half of
them he never landed at all. Once he
couldn't get in for two weeks straight.
Blizzard. Just like this one."

George took up his coffee and sipped
it carefully, relishing it. "Fool business,
all of it. Coming in here in midwinter."

Mike gave him a tired look, and then
explained that the contractors had no
choice. The only way they could move
hundreds of tons of oil well equipment
over the tundra was by sledge-trains
hauled by tractors over the snow. "What
else would they put up a radio range for,
except to guide them?"

"You know all about it, don't you?"
George said, but with interest.

"I make it a point," Mike told him,
"to know all about a job when I'm risk
ing my life on it." Then he softened a
little, and related his experience outside
in the blizzard. "I wasn't fifty feet from
the hut," he finished. "I couldn't find it."

George sat close to the stove, closer
than before, and hugged his knees with
his heavily padded arms. Mike stole a
glance at him, and congratulated himself
that the crisis between them had passed.
George was not contemptuous any more.

All at once the radio man jumped up
and lifted the can of gasoline. His voice
shook a little as he said, "There's a gal
lon in there yet."

"Gallon, gallon and a half, maybe."
"How long will it last?"
Mike considered carefully. "About an

hour, or a little more. There's some in
the tank on the stove, too." '

"Two hours in all?"

"Yeah. More if we turn out one bur-



ner. But that would mean just freezing
slower."

George got up stiffly and flung him
self down on his sleeping bag. "God!"
he muttered. "God!"

A pang of alarm struck Mike. Would
this guy crack up and be useless, as some
did under the Arctic strain? He thouglit
again of King and was partly reassured.
King was no dumbell. He wouldn't have
chosen Bartlett if he'd thought he was a
coward. Still—

Mike started rinsing the tin cups in
the left-over hot water, forcing himself
away from panic. He had to think! He
had to think!

"God!" George mumbled to himself.
"What did I ever come up liere for?" He
buried his face in his mittened hands.

"Here I was, doing" all right in Seattle,
going steady with a gal and—" His voice
broke.

"George," Mike cut in quietly, "I fig
ured out what we got to do. Set up that
radio and send for lielp."

It was some time before the technician

seemed able to focus iiis attention.

"You're crazy!" he retorted finally. "It
would take a week at least. What could

I do in two hours?"
"Never mind. We've got to do it. Any

way, we've got to try."
"In this cold?" George protested.

"Who do you think I am? Marconi?"
Mike went and stood over him. "Come

on, George." It was an order.
There was wildness in his quick, jerky

movements as the man leaped up. "Don't
be a fool, Gallanti!" he shouted. "We
got one thing to do! Walk back to Bar
row. Start now, quick! Take the stove
with us, and some food. We can camp
in the snow—make shelter—when we get
tired—"

Mike let a little smile play over his
face. "Ninety miles? In this storm? We
wouldn't get a hundred feet."

George's glance darted around the hut,
as if he were hunting for a way of es
cape. Then his eyes settled on Mike
again. "Then—what can we do?"

"The radio, like I said."
"The radio's out, I tell you!"
Mike's voice was cold. "Then I'll do

it, if you'll tell me how." They stared
at each other in a contest between re

sourcefulness and panic. In the silence
of that deadlock they both heard the hiss
of the snow, eating at the roof cloth out
side. Crazily, Mike thought of an acety
lene torch, consuming steel girders. In
the cold, his mind reached out for heat—

The sound pressed down upon them
with increasing insistence. All at once
Mike was aware that there was a deeper
undertone, a faint, continuous hum. He
had heard it somewhere before.

"Wait!" he whispered, waving George
to silence. The sound was filling in; it
was becoming a muted roar, separate, dis
tinct from the snow.

"Arne! The plane!" he yelled, and
made a lunge for the lantern.

They reached the door together and
fought each other to get out, As they
flung themselves into the storm, the roar
of the engine was louder, and coming
rapidly near. It was upv/ind, beyond the
cache. Mike gripped the lantern ^handle
and swung it in wild circles. Arne!
Arne! Here!"

George was screaming hysterically.
"There! What did I tell you! I knew
he'd come back! You and your freezing
to death!" He made a grab for the lan
tern. "Let me do that!"

Mike shoved him aside, and kept on
swinging. The plane thundered by, di
rectly overhead, and was gone instantly,
downwind. Mike faced around, swing
ing the lantern with both hands. George
was shouting incoherently. After a mm-
ute the plane shot over them again, not
so low this time, taking a little longer
to pass. Both men were screaming Arne s
name, knowing that he could not possi
bly hear. The sound faded.

"He could land if he had to, Mike
cried. "But he doesn't know he has
to!" He was in an agony of helpless
ness.

The sound had leveled off now to a
steady, faint pulsation.

"He's down by the river, looking over
the ground." Mike dropped his arm
and listened. "Feeling his way in.
Good old Arne."

Then, suddenly, he was conscious that
the engine sound had not stopped, as in
landing, but was fading away. It grew
thin, like a raveling thread, then broke
and was gone. There was nothing left
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but the wicked, steady cutting of the
snow crystals on the hut roof.

"Arne didn't land." It was George,
and his voice had the mute protest of
small dead twigs under a heavy boot. He
turned and stumbled back into the hut,
moaning.

Mike followed, his head bent, the life
gone out of his limbs. He set the lantern
down carefully. Then he straightened up
to his full height. "We're on our own,
now," he said. "He won't come back un
less we get word to him. Buck up,
George. Let's tackle that radio."

The technician's eyes were glassy. Like
an automaton he followed the other into
the storm once more. They fought their
way to the cache, George holding meek
ly to Mike's sleeve. When they got there,
Mike pulled the tarpaulin off, exposing
the neat piles of boxes. "Buck up, George!
Buck up, now! We'll make out some
how." It was a new Mike; not the vet
eran camp cook of the oil wells, but the
man King was relying on to pull the ex
pedition through.

Bolstered by Mike's spirit, George
brightened perceptibly and presently his
mind was working again. It was his idea,
now, to take a coil of rope that was there
and stretch it back to the hut for a guide.
Mike circled his shoulder with an affec
tionate arm. "Nice work! It'll save
time," he said. Then, fastening one end
of the line to a crate, he took the other
back to the hut and secured it to the
door flap. He was back quietly, and they
began the carry.

In less than an hour they had the es
sentials of the radio inside and were rip
ping the coverings oil. The equipment,
when it was unpacked, appalled the
Italian.

"See what I mean?" George said. Mike
nodded. "I don't know," the technician
went on. "I don't see how I can do it."
He toed the apparatus with his boot.
"It'll take days to straighten this out—
diagrams, racks, construction. If they'd
only given us one of those little portables!
This thing is big enough for a broadcast
station!"

Mike was at his side, gripping his arm
with the strength of a bear. "George, old
boy! You figured that rope out there.
You can figure this! Get that oF bean
working, huh?" The eagerness in his face
shone out. A queer feeling of inspiration
was in him, warming him. If he could
only transmit it to George!

"You got an awful lot of faith in me,
haven't you?" George said, impressed.

"Sure! Sure, George! You can do
anything! The radio ain't made that
you can't lick !"

George turned back to the apparatus.
It filled half the hut. He flung a mit
ten off and pawed through the clutter—
cabinets, tubes, wires, reels of antenna
wire, collapsible metal poles; all care
fully tagged, all completely disassem
bled. He released a heavy sigh. "I
could try the transmitter alone, without
any controls."

"Yeah! Yeah! That's it!" Mike
had his arm around him again.

They dug out a panel board and stood
it up •against an empty crate near the
stove. George pulled off his other mit
ten and went to work, a diagram in one
hand, pliers in the other. He swore soft
ly and steadily as his fingers touched the
dead cold surfaces.

Mike said exultantly, "I'll fix some
coffee," and went about it rapidly. Every
little while the stove gurgled, as a bubble
of air replaced the sinking fuel in the
tank. He stole a glance at the level in
dicator; it was dangerously low. He
snatched up the can to fill it again, and
to keep George from noticing he burst
suddenly into song. His raw, huge bari
tone stuffed the hut with sound. When
the can was emptied into the tank he
stopped. It had been quite a strain.

"Didn't know you could sing," George
said, deep in his wires.

"I can't," Mike guffawed. "They used
to call me the Donkey, down at Coal-
inga. Donkey Gallanti! Mostly just
Donk."

The stove gurgled again, and George
glanced around at it, worried.

Mike filled in quickly. "California!"
he said vehemently. "There's a State for
you! Me, I come from Santa Rosa.
Grapes. Wine grapes. My old man's got
five hundred acres. And I got a girl
too, same as you. But she's a school
teacher. That's a laugh! A guy like
me—

George had turned towards him, stop
ping his work. "Mike, I forgot some
thing! Power supply. We can't make
this transmitter go without juice."

"You can't, huh?" Mike felt sudden
ly heavy. "What's supposed to make it
go?"

"That gasoline-driven generator set.
We didn't bring it in."

"We'll get it."
"No use. It's all pulled down. It

would take all day to get it working. Be
sides, there's no fuel."

Mike eased himself down on the ground
cloth with a long sigh. "You mean
you're stuck?" he said, almost in a whis
per.

"I guess so." George held his hands
over the stove. They were white. Then
he put one of them to his forehead, fin
gers fisted. The stove gurgled heavily.
They stared at it.

George gave a wan smile. "You want
to bet how long it will last?"

Mike stared at him. "Sure, why not?"
George worked his hand into an inside
pocket and brought out a crumpled dollar
bill. He tossed it on the ground cloth.
Mike followed suit.

"This buck says half an hour," George
proposed.

"Twenty minutes. Or less. Shake."
Solemnly they shook hands. Then Mike
stripped off his wrist watch and laid it
down facing them. It was a good watch,
with a sweep hand. He picked it up



again and wound it, affectionately, and
returned it to the floor. They sat what
seemed a long while. The minute hand
of the watch scarcely moved. Mike kept
his eyes on the flame, studying it for the
first sign of faltering. "Here we sit,
George," he said softly. "Getting ready
to freeze to death, and right beside us
is a radio that could reach Siberia! Only
we can't use it." He leaned over and ad
justed the burners a trifle. "Think,
George. You gotta think!"

George was searching his face, his
brow wrinkled almost painfully. All at
once he jumped up. "Mike! I have
thought of something! Batteries! They
gave us some batteries for testing!"

Mike was on his feet, too. "Here!"
George cried. "Give me that flashliglit.
They're still out in the cache with the
engine set."

"I'll go with you." Mike felt sud
denly strong again.

"No! Stay here. Take that antenna
wire and string it all around the hut.
Maybe it'll work!" He plunged for the
door.

"Keep hold of that rope!" Mike yelled
after him. And then he began to work
as he never had before, tearing the wire
off the coil and throwing it in a tangle
everywhere. The job was soon done, and
he stood surveying the crazy maze, won
dering what it was for.

The stove gulped again, and the fiame
dipped. He made a lunge for the ad
justing knob and knew that it was too
late. The two rings of little holes, from
which the flames sprang, sliowed sickly
red. Then the small spots of color faded
and died, one by one, first one burner,
then the other, like tiny necklaces that
had been broken, their beads slipping
away into the dark.

Slowly Mike bent forward and picked
up his watch. It had been just 19 min
utes. He reached for the two bills, then
withdrew his hand. "Forget it," he
mumbled. "I'll say I lost."

He REALIZED then that George had
not come back. Grabbing the lan

tern he ran to the door, calling him.
Hearing nothing, he seized the rope and
leaped through the drifts to the cache.
George was not there. He had missed his
way someliow and was lost.

Mike delayed only a second. He knew
what to do. There was no time to think.

Plowing back to the hut, he unhitched
tliat end of the rope and, using it as a
radius, struck off in a circle through the
snow. George could not have gone far.
He would find him.

After a hard fight he made the full
sweep back to the hut, then started again,
using a few feet less rope. Round he
slogged his way, rope in one hand, lan
tern in the other. Then shorten the rope
again. On the fourth trip he found him,
face down, the snow already covering him
by inches. He knelt and shook him, but
the electrician did not move.

With what seemed the last ounce of

his. own strength Mike shouldered the
freezing man, picked up the carton of
batteries that lay beside him, and fol
lowed the rope back to the cache. Then,
using the wind for a guide, he struck
out for the hut. A few minutes later he
stumbled inside and laid his burdens
down by the dead stove.

"George!" he cried, rubbing him hard.
At first there was no response. Then the
man stirred and his eyelids fluttered.

"Susy?"
"It's Mike, George! Look, old feller.

Tell me something. Where do I connect
those batteries?"

"Ba-batteries? Never mind the bat
teries. I want Susy."

Again Mike shook him, pummeled him,
rolled him over, mauled him, till at last
George sat up, bleary-eyed, but fuUy con
scious. The cold was settling on them
fast, and Mike knew that his own strength
would not last much longer. All he un
derstood was that he was alternately
thrusting his ear against George s mouth
for directions, then making crazy, un-
explainable motions with his hands.

"Pay attention, George! ' he cried fi
nally. "I've done what you said with^the
wires. Noiv, how do I call for help?^

"That button—there's a button
"Yeah, yeah—" .
"Push . . . SOS . . . three times quick,

three slow, three quick—"
"Yes, George?"
"Then . . . wait . . . repeat—
Mike dropped George on the ground

cloth and crawled to the set. Only by
moving the lantern close to the panel
could he tell he was pushing the button.
His fingers felt nothing. Then, bttle by
little, he fell into the rhythm of it; One,
two, three; one—two—three^ It be
came a singsong and lulled him. He be
gan to feel warm. „

"Say it out loud with me, George,
Mike begged. "One—" But George only
mumbled unintelligibly.

The hut was no longer cold, Mike
thought. Somebody must have lighted
the stove, a heck of a big stove ... One,
two, three— It was hot now. With his
left arm—there was no hand on it any
jnore—he tried to loosen his parka jack
et. The dam' thing was suffocating
him . . .

ARNE JOHNSSEN yelled back through
the door of the hut to someone out

side. "Go get that bottle of hooch under
the pilot's seat, Johnny. Maybe we can
save them yet!"

Back at the Base, in a hospital bed
days later, Mike stretched and yawned
luxuriously. "Y'know, George," he said
expansively, "for sheer nerve, I never saw
a guy to equal you."

George, muffled almost completely in
bandages, could not look at him. Even
his face was swatched in white. But he
mumbled, "Aw, don't give me that stuff,
will yuh, Donk!"

"Well," said Mike, "okay. Want me to
try a song?"
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editorial
SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING

On November 23, the people
of America will pause in their
daily occupations to observe
their 330th Thanksgiving Day.
To many, it will be merely a
day to "heap high the board
with plenteous cheer and gather
to the feast".

That it has greater meaning, however, is best
appreciated by a flashback to its origin in
1621, when Governor Bradford of Plymouth
Colony proclaimed it as a day to be set aside
for "public prayer and praise for God's merci
ful dealings with us in the wilderness".

Let us visit for a moment with those American
colonists who risked their lives to establish them
selves in a land where they might enjoy freedom of
worship, of thought, of opportunity. The preceeding
winter, the biting cold and the meager stores caused
such suffering and hardship among them as to de
plete their number. Nevertheless, they carried on
courageously with spring planting and summer tend
ing of crops. They have just been rewarded for
their God-given endurance and purposefulness by a
bountiful harvest. A sense of gratitude surges in
their beings. This harvest is a milestone in their
lives and the lives of their children. It provides
not merely the makings of a feast, but a surety
of the continuance of their new way of life. The
freedom for which they have made the supreme risk
is now theirs to have and to hold. It is an inspiring
sight to see them bow devoutly at the peak of their
happiness and give thanks to God.

Today, we have as much reason to be thank
ful for life in America. We enjoy the same
priceless freedoms. The visible harvests of our
labors in farm crops, manufactured products
and technological advancements, evince "God's
merciful dealings with us in the wilderness" of
a world beset by want, tension and strife.

The members of our Order who take such pride in
our country and are alert to the threats against its
freedoms will observe this holiday in its intended
spirit. More than that, they will seize it as an op
portunity, as has been their custom in the past, to
extend cheer to the less fortunate of our people by
preparing baskets of food and clothing and deliver
ing them throughout our American communities.
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"TO INCULCATE THE PRINCIPLES OF CHARITY, JUSTICE. BROTHER
LY LOVE AND FIDELITY; TO PROMOTE THE WELFARE AND EN
HANCE THE HAPPINESS OF ITS MEMBERS; TO QUICKEN THE SPIRIT
OF AMERICAN PATRIOTISM; TO CULTIVATE GOOD FELLOWSHIP
. . . ."-FROM PREAMBLE TO THE CONSTITUTION, BENEVOLENT

AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS

AMERICA AROUSED

In response to a stirring ap
peal from the Elks National
Service Commission, through its
Chairman, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan, lodges
throughout the country staged
community services last spring
to WAKE UP, AMERICA.

Chairman Hallinan's message stated truths
that are worth repeating now. He reminded us
that the United States was being undermined
by less than one per cent of the people; that
this group has a hatred for the basic truths
upon which this nation was founded that
every human being is a child of God, created
in His image and that he gets his fundamental
rights from God, not from the state; that the
chief purpose of the state as affirmed in the
Declaration of Independence is to protect those
God-given rights.

Thousands of Americans who participated in these
public services were strengthened in their determina
tion to defend our American way of life.

The timeliness of this patriotic undertaking was
underscored a month later by the Communist in-
vasion of the Republic of Korea.

Now, the Korean threat has been met, but
where will they strike next? What new dangers,
will we be exposed to, and when? Time alone
will provide the answers, but our duty mean
while is to keep alert and powerful. Recog
nizing the urgent necessity for leadership by
the Order, the Elks National Service Commis
sion again points the way with an appeal to

"KEEP AWAKE, AMERICA!"

Elsewhere in this issue appears the communication
which the Commission has sent to every lodge asking
that it follow up the good work done in May by
holding another public program in November to
strengthen the vigilance of the people and to nourish
their faith in the principles of democratic freedom.

The Commission recognizes that it is not enough
that we be against Communism. There have been
others who were against Communist but succumbed
to it because they lacked vigilance. They lacked the
will and the spirit that dynamic democracy demands
if it is to flourish.



Keep Awake, America! to the danger that faces
you. Keep strong and vigilant! Where the fires of
patriotism have dwindled, rekindle them! Where
the spirit of Freedom lags, arouse it! Is there a
lodge of Elks that will not rise to its duty in this
cause? W^e doubt it.

'COUNT OFF!"

We are pleased to quote from
a message of Exalted Ruler
Harry Ritzman to the members
of Casper, Wyoming, Lodge,
No. 1353.

"More than one American this

summer paused to think about
the mountains . . . the rice fields . . . the beaclies

... of Korea. Our hearts turned sick as we realized

that once more American blood is trying to cleanse
the world of tyranny and oppression . . . that many
an American youth has already given his life to safe
guard the principles of this nation . . . which are
the very same principles upon which is founded the
great Order of Elks . . . the principles you and I
embrace.

•'Already some of our own members . . . and the
sons of members . . . have answered liberty's call,
clear and unmistakable. The conflict of ideologies
has finally reached down into our midst. It no
longer can happen; it has happened. It behooves us
to put aside personal and selfish prejudices and in
terests, and stand ready to assist in what may be
democracy's last stand."

The Exalted Ruler enjoined the members of
Casper Lodge to attend meetings regularly and
stand ready to do their part in the times ahead.
Then he continued:

"We have a job ahead of us. Many thousands of
Brother Elks in tlie past have served gallantly in the
armed forces, and will serve again in the present
conflict. As one of America's greatest bulwarks
against those who bore within at its heart, our great
Order provides the antidote against the evil force.><
which threaten our country today.

"Our solidarity, multiplied by all the Elks lodges
in the country, will serve as a stimulus, encourage
ment and example to all good Americans to do
whatever is necessary to crush the foes, in ^vhatever
disguise, of our God-given way of American life.

"This is the time for all to stand up and be
counted. Won't yoa be there?

Officers and members alike may find inspira
tion in this review of our Order's opportunity
to render further service in aiding America to
meet the challenge of this day. The solid front
which will thwart communism is an organized
people. We should accept it as our duty to in
fluence others Iq stand up with us and be
counted as loyal Americans.

AN INVITATION TO COLLEGE

Among the interesting points
in the last Grand Lodge report
of the Elks National Founda

tion was the reminder that chil

dren of Elks who were either

killed or incapacitated in World
War II have the opportunity to

receive college training through the Elks Emergency
Educational Fund.

This fund of over 850.000 was established at the
Chicago Grand Lodge Session in 1944 on recom
mendation of the then Grand Exalted Ruler, Robert
S. Barrett. It is administered by the Foundation
Trustees who are directed by resolution to employ it
'"to provide for the proper and adequate education,
beyond and supplementary to the usual high or
preparatory school courses, of any ciiild of a mem
ber of this Order who has lost his life or been seri
ously incapacitated from injury received by reason
of action of the armed forces of any country with
which the United States was at war. or while serving
with the armed forces of the United States, during
World War 11".

No application has yet been received for assistance
from the Emergency Educational Fund. Perhaps the
Order should count itself fortunate and conclude that
need does not exist. Rather than adopt such an atti
tude. however, it is felt that additional publicity and
attention may be required to carry information to
eligible students that the fund is available for their
college training. We feel sure that if any member
knows of a student entitled to this benefit, or is in
a position to learn of one througii his own children
at school, he will take the opportunity to promote
application.

The procedure in applying for assistance from
this fund is as follows: The student, under sponsor
ship of a parent, guardian or member of the parent's
lodge, files an application with the Secretary of the
lodge with which the parent was or is affiliated. The
Secretary refers it to a special scholarship assistance
committee for investigation and report to the lodge.
The Exalted Ruler and Secretary certify the action
of the lodge in forwarding the application to the
Chairman of the Elks National Foundation and at
tach a memorandum of their views, together with the
report of the special committee.

One other point relating to the Elks Emergency
Educational Fund bears repetition to members of our
Order. This fund, although administered by the
Foundation Trustees, is kept separate from the
Foundation Fund for this reason: The entire prin
cipal of the Emergency Educational Fund may be
expended for the purposes outlined in this editorial.
However, only the income earned on the Foundation
Fund may be expended in charitable, benevolent and
educational activities; any donations or bequests
entered into the corpus of the Foundation Fund may
never be touched.
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OLD TIMERS ELKDOM

COLUMBUS, OHIO, Lodge has an
Oldtimer in 48-year member, C. W.

Wallace, its Secy, for 25 years. He has
served in all Chair Offices, on almost all
lodge committees, two Grand Lodge
groups, was State Assn. Treas. for many
years, Ohio Scholarship Fund Secy. 20
years, has attended literally thousands of
Elk meetings. Globe, Ariz., Lodge's
Secy., 77-year-old P.E.R. Joseph F. May
er, resigned recently as State Assn. Treas.
after 20 years. Trenton. N. J., Lodge's
Secy., 88-year-old Albert E. Dearden, has
been an Elk 51 years; Rome, N. Y.,
Lodge's Secy., A. L. MacMaster, is serv
ing his 35th term in that capacity, as is
Galesburg, 111., Lodge's Secy., J. Willis
Peterson. Fred A. Irish, Fargo, N. D.,
Lodge's Treas. since 1897, has a good
friend in George R. Merritt, only surviv
ing Charter Member. 57 years. an Elk.

Cleburne, Tex., Lodge has 103-year-old
T. J. Coyne, an active member since
1911, and Crawfordsville, Ind., Lodge is
proud of 86-year-old P.E.R. George S.
Harney who officiated as E.R. at its Gold
en Jubilee last year. One of Negaunee,
Mich., Lodge's most devoted members
is P.E.R. Ai. F. Willman, Esquire when
it was instituted 42 years ago, and P.E.R.
Warren Weilford, of Roanoke, Va.,
Lodge, a P.D.D., initiated in 1893, is still
going strong, as is Knoxville, Pa.,
Lodge's Charter member of 53 years an
Elk. 85-year-old Charles J. Moye.

On Will S. Albert's 21st birthday in
Feb., 1888, in Chattanooga, Tenn., he
set to work to form an Elks lodge there.
He succeeded; it was instituted that July.
Joe A. DeHority did the same for Elwood,
fnd., Lodge 51 years ago. He never held
office until last year when he was
"drafted" as E.R.

No. 1 card in Evanston, 111., Lodge be
longs to P.E.R. John F. Stafford, initiated
in 1895, and that card for Louisxille, Ky.,
Lodge has been in J. W. Flood's wallet
for 60 years. Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Lodge's 58-year member is 86-year-old
Paul F. Markhof, and C. P. Hale, an Elk
since 1906, is Wichita, Kans., Lodge's
Honorary Life Member. LaCrosse, Wis.,
Lodge welcomed Sam A. Rask, now of
Owatonna, Minn., 54 years ago, and John
W. Vogel of Chicago, 111., Lodge, 85
years old, an Elk 64 years, now lives in
Columbus, Ohio. He's one of the last
few former minstrel show owners, was
known as "The Minstrel King". Musi
cian Joseph B. Caldwell of Washington,
D. C., Lodge, initiated in 1889, danced at
his recent 90th birthday party; Findlay,
Ohio, Lodge's only living Charter Mem
ber, Wm. H. Saltz. recalls anecdotes of
his nearly 65-year affiliation, and 89-year-
old Harry M. Elwell. a Macomb, 111., Elk,
has taken up painting as a hobby.

Yes, Elk Oldtimers are young men.
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l®Ei CAWEl
Whatever your favorite drink—no other whiskey in all the world will endow it A\ith the
unique flavor and dlstinciive ILglUiiess of Lord Calvert. For, of all tlie millions ofgallons
we distill, only the very choicest are set aside for Lord Calvert . . • custom-blended for
moderate men who appreciate the finest. So why not let Lord Calvert make next
drink a hdter drink.? Your guests will certainly compliment your choice.

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP., N.Y.C.

MR. ALEX , dUlingnislud
business cxtciUive and mvfiifor,
}V/iile still in school, Alex Lexvyt
sold appliances to hflp pay for his
educaliOH. He then hnilt a small
neighborhood hiisiiiess inio oiieof
the laigesl maniijacliirins con
cerns of its kind iti the coiintry-~
producing radar, signal equip
ment and tnany other jnechauical
inslruirients of his own desigit.
Today Air Lewyt is best known
for the revvliilionary vacuum
cleaner xvhich bears his name,
though this hard-working indus
trialist produces a great number
of other intricate electrical and
merhanical devices for many of
the country's leading industries.
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